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 (iCouncilmen Okay
i20 Increase
Iln Wate r Rate s

Beginning April 1, township
residents will note a 20 per cent
hike [n their water bills¯ The
township council adopted an
amendment to the water or-
dinance allowing for the rate
increase at its meeting last
Thursday night.

The new rates for water ser-
¯ vice will be 72 cents per 1,000
gallons each quarter for the first
40,000 gallons of water used and
58 cents per 1,000 gallons each
quarter for over 40,000 gallons.
The minimum charge per
quarter will now be $7.50.

No member of the public
commented on the increase at the
meeting.

The increase is due, in part, to
an eight per cent increase in
water rates which the state
Public Utilities Commission
recently granted to the
Ellzabethtown Water Company.
Mayor Richard Driver said the
increase would allow the town-
ship to reach the break-even
point after operating at a deficit
for many years.

A further increase will
probably be needed in the next
year, according to Mr. Driver, if
the water company’s original
request for a 34 1/2 per cent in-
crease is approved in part or
whole¯

There were two negative votes
on the rate increase from
¯ councilmen William Howard and
Attilio Lattanzio. Mr. Lattanzio
said he could not approve the
increase while Mr. Howard said
he will vote against any increases

[ until the township makes hookup
to water lines mandatory for all

township residents.
In other business, the council

appointed Probyn Thompson to
the Human Relations Committee.
Mr. Thompson will fill the
unexpired term of the Reverend
Gerald Veltman. The term will
expire on June 30, 1973.

The council discussed a report
published last week by the Center
for the Analysis of Public Issues
of Princeton on farmland
assessments. Councilman David
DeVries pointed out that the
report cited Franklin as one New
Jersey municipality which was
suffering financially from the
granting of special tax
assessments, on farmland. He
charged the township was being
taken advantage of by land
speculators and corporations
while homeowners were paying
the bills¯ He suggested that mass
action by citizens was needed in
order to equalize the tax
assessments without hurting the
."legitimate farmer."

While admitting that Mr.
DeVries’ comments were partly
true, Councilman Bruce Williams
said that the council should not
overlook the one advantage of the
cheap assessments. He said if
owners of large undeveloped
tracts of land were forced to pay
the same tax rate as home
owners they ~’oold not be able to
afford to keep the land un-
developed and massive growth
would probably ensue. /

He added that he would
probably not support any new
programs, no matter how
progressive, or needed, during
1973 because of the already large
tax burden on many persons.

Warriors Cop Title
The Franklin Warriors captured the "A" Division Title in the
Somerset County tournament. Pictured above is an action scene
from the Franklin-Rutgers Prep game. For details, please turn to
page seven.

Cerullo Will Run Again

Board Race Draws
Three Into Battle

At press time yeste~’day there
were three announced candidates
for three seats on the Franklin
Board of Education, although
only one had officially filed a
petition. The deadline for filing
petitions is today.

Incumbent Daniel J. Cerullo is
the only announced candidate to
file a petition. He is seeking a
second three-yeer term. In ad-
dition, both Marilyn Zunkerman
and Adolph Kats have announced
their intentions to run for the
board seats, although neither had
filed a petition by noon yester-
day.

Board member Kenneth
Langdon is expected to seek
another term on the school board
while Marsha Sobel, whose term
also expires, will not seek re-
election because she is moving
from the township.

Mr. Cerullo is presently vice
president of the board of
education and serves as the
liaison between the hoard and
township council.

He is currently employed as a
carpenter, having had 28 years
experience in the construction
business.

In a prepared statement
released this week to the press,
Ms. Zuekerman attacked the
"absurdity" of the school
sitmitioo in Franklin Township.

"My experience with the work
my children bring home and my
experience tutoring older
children indicatethat not much
has changed in our schools since
the time I was in school," said
Ms. ’ Zuckerman. "The

IMrs. Schmidt Enters t ’imary
k’ERNARDSVILLE -- Mrs¯ decision to accept the consumeran understanding of people and: !’ for those young people who have additional sheltered workshops

1B’toP, a.D: Schmidt has pledgedpost their daily concerns the ability been detained by t m law for to serve the mentally retarded.
IP~rself to complete the un- "Among the 120 legislators, to articulate their needs and’ other than criminal acts. These
Ilthaished business Mrs. Milllcent there is less than a handful of develop meaningful legislation non-crimes may include habitual "I am not a followeer of the
Fenwick left bnhind when she women to represent the are not the special province Of truancy, curfew violations and activist line," she added. "! am a
r..signcd as Somerset County viewpoint of the thousands of men," she further emphasized,running away from home. In majority woman; a woman who
Assemblywoman to become the women of New Jersey. When "Mrs. Fenwick brought to bear addition, my own work with the believes in equality, especially
state Director of ConsumerMrs. Fenwick leaves her seat, a on her legislation a special point Mayor’s Youth Committee in the equality of opportunity, hut
Affairs on January 1. void will be created that must be of view which I share with her as Bernardsville, indicates a fur- does not advocate the extreme

Mrs. Schmidt, a native of filled by another woman. Not a woman. This primary may well thor need for imaginative actions of some radical women.
Somerset County, who was only in NewJersey but in every reveal whether the work she prevention and rehabilitation It is important that majority
educated in Bridgewater and State Legislature, as well as the started is to continue or be programs as well. women -- and the men who en-
Somervllleschools, andnowlivesCongress, women are under- permittedtofallbythewayside."The candidate further noted courage their cause -- have an
near Mrs. Fenwick in Ber- represented," stated Mrs. Sch. As a’n example, Mrs. Schmidt the need for revamping of the effective voice in the government
nnrdsville, filed a petition to midt. pointedtothestatejuvenilecode,code as it relates to the of this great state. Mrs. Fen-
rater the January 16 Republican "The qualities that best "It needs to be revised," she classification of juvenile offenseswick’s recent statement wherein
rimary shortly after Mrs. exemplify a person interested in said, "so that we can provide and the streamlining of juvenile she expressed her hope that
’enwick made public her public service: common sense, supervised and separate housingcourt procedures¯ "more women will come forward

"We also need to begin in the next election" (for
education of physically han- lawmaking seats) indicated that
dicapped children at an earlier a favorable climate does exist for
age,’~ Mrs. Schmidt continued,another competent woman to
"These youngsters must be given take her place and carry on her
the same opportunities as other work.
children to achieve their full
potential."

Allied to this issue, according to
Mrs¯ Schmidt, is the ~eed for

flousing ..
Report

A special 12-page staff-written
n-depth report on the housing
situation in the Mercer-
Somersct-Miltdlesex County
region is included with this
week’s editions of The Princeton
Packet, The Lawrence I’.cdger,
Windsor-Hights Herald, Central
Post, South Somerset News,
Manville News and Franklin
News-Re6~rd. The seven com-
munity newspapers with a
combined circulation of there
than 2"5,000 are published by the
¯ Princeton Packet, Inc.

The report focuses on the plight
i of low or moderate income

.- , . families wanUng to buy
[~ Mrs. Victoria D. Schmidt of Bernardsville (center), Who’is seeking the Republican nomination for. moderately priced housing in the
1 \’~rsl Millicent Fenwick’s seat in the State Assembly gets some last minute support for her netition reg on. It was researched and

e written by Packet re drier Jane[ :,from Mrs. Jeann Stone (right} of Franklin Township. Helpina in the sionature drive is Mrs. Schmidt’s P
6-year-old daughter Lisa, a junior at Gill-St. Bernard’s Schoo~ = :’ Kerneyon, a special, two-week

¯ - u=al~ulili~llt, ,

 aggio New Freeholder Director

children in the Franklin
schools are assumed to have
learned something when they can
give the ’right’ answer .to the
questions on a test."

Sbe charged that the Franklin
schools provide little opportunity
for "creative, exciting learning."
She said that school work is too
often "dull, repetitive and
boring. Rather than stimulating
the minds-of children," she said,

until the school system is forced
to account for itself to the people
it serves, the students and less
directly their parents and the
taxpayers.

"Aftcr spending time reading
many indictments of our
educational institutions, I
determined to learn if there
’¯existed schools where children
were engaged in real learning
land teachers were engaged in

it turns them off." meaningful teaching¯ I visited
She said that "discipline in our many classrooms in different

schoolsis a behavioraldiscipline . schools in many different
rather than a discipline of the ~districts and discovered most
mind. Because their work is so were very much like Franklin’s.
"unstimulating and their minds In a few instances, however, I
are so unabsorbed, children experienced children bubbling
become behavior problems. The with enthusiasm, wholly ab-
teacher’s time is spent
requesting, cajoling and finally
screaming for quiet and order so
they can proceed with their
work."

While "so many people
acknowledge the absurdity of this
situation," she said, "it con-
tinues. Each ycm: the taxpayer is
asked to support an increased
budget because he is told the
’quality’ of the education of our
children will dwindle without it.
That is another absurdity."

She said, "f firmly believe that
this will continue year after year

sorbed in learning. The teachers,
contrary to some popular beliefs,
had not faded into a dysfunc-
tioning expendable item, but
were intricately involved in the
activity and life in the room. The
activity in the room did not
conform in pattern to what you
see in most classrooms, but there
was pattern and structure and it
had been created by the teacher
and could not have existed
without her," she said.

Ms. Zuekerman noted two
schools, both in New York City,
that were outstanding. One was

Millicent Fenwick
Endorses Rizzolo

While Victoria Schmidt seeks
.he Republican nomination for
state assembly in order to ’:carry
on" the work of Mrs. Millicent

¯ VietorA.Rlzzolo ’~

Fenwick, Mrs. Fenwick has
endorsed the candidacy of for-
mer Judge Victor A. Rizzolo to
fill tile legislative vacancy
caused by her resignation.

Mrs. Fenwick was sworn in
yesterday as the new director of
the state Division of Consumer
Affairs. She was appointed by
Gov. William T. Cahill.

Mr. Rizzolo, who faces Mrs.
Schmidt in the Jan. 16 primary
contest and then the special.
general election on Jan. 30, has
received the support of the
Somerset County Republican
Screening Committee, a 50-
member group of municipal GOP
chairmen and other Republican
leaders from throughout the
county.

Mrs. Fenwink expressed
¯ ’delight" over Mr. Rizzolo’s
selection by thc screening
committee. "For many years,"
said Mrs:Fenwick, "I’ve worked
with Vic Rizzolo on a variety of
projects and problems. I know
well his ability and his concern
for people. He has an uncanny
talent for discerning the larger
issue and addressing himself to
it."

private and high tuition; the other
public with no tuition.

"I am hoping to be elcted to the
board because I am unhappy
with the state of education in our
schools," said Ms. Zuckecman.
"I have seen the possibilities
elsewhere and some beginnings
in Franklin. I want to help nur-
ture these beginnings and en-
courage and support positive
learning for our children.

Taxpayers

File New
I nv Suit
The Franklin Township Tax-

payers Association has filed
charges against the zoning
board, its chairman Albert R.
Jackson, the planning board and
zoning officer John B. Torten
based on a variance granted Mr.
Jackson by the board.

In the suit filed last month in
the cancery division of state
Superior Court, the taxpayers
allege that the two boards im-
properly granted approval to Mr.
Jackson to build five homes on
lots near Vassar Street and Baler
Ave. The lots do not conform to
the ordinance because they are
too small. The planning board
had granted minor subdivision
approval and Mr. Tottea issued
the building permits.

However, Mr. Jackson has
decided to reduce his plans to
three homes, instead of the five,
thus eliminating the need for.a
variance. His revised site plans
were expected to he approved
last night by the planning heard.

The new plans will not affect
the suit by the taxpayers,
however. The group alleges that
the zoning hoard violated the
Franklin zoning ordinance in
approving ’the variance for l~r.
Jackson and make note of the
fact that Mr. Jackson is chair-
man of that board. Both Mr.
Jackson and Herbert Silver,
zoning board attorney,
disqualified themselves from
hearing the case.

State Superior Court Judge
Baruch Seldman has set Feb. 5 as
the date for the trial in the case of
Franklin Taxpayers Association
v. Szabo et el. The cases of
taxpayers association v.
Franklin Sewerage Authority
and Albert Bessenyel v.
Sewerage Authority have been
consolidated into one trial which
will begin Feb. 26.

f: Somerset County Freeholder gave up tile directorship which he
work with the county college and Referring again to the, taxThomas E. Maggie Was had held for four years because he said ground will be broken rate the new direetor.said, ’ Ourunanimously elected tbe new of increasing business respnn, later in the year for the gym-record for keeping a stabilizedfreeholderdirectoratthebeard,sslbfl ties Mr Fi L. . ’ . ring was ap- nnsium and student center, tax rate shall not go.us- .. a: ~.?~.¯~.i:~

ireorganizadona~ meeting on pointed deputy director . Flood control studies will challenged" ....... ~ "’~=~:l~--~:
* "¯ ’ ’ ’" .... "~y~II" " " ¯~vMleodngd~Ycnn~inndedeif?omtsedia.tely. In_remarksaftsrbisswearing apparentlybehighonthepriority ’ - Frankhn-ltes Sp ;Cheer,I~.’ .~ . . . toKeep|n, ur. Maggie said the county llstthisyearastheywill~ontinhe ̄ In appointment, Guy v.;. rea Raise Funds

l[a e. mx rate .aow n., . . was proceeding full steam with a to seek Ways to prevenb major Millard was reappointed county ’ .- ’" ~ :’.’ : ....’.’ t ....
ltle empnastzea, mat ne could recyclinlz nroiram which they" damage " ’’ adm n strator for a three year .. ¯ .’ ¯ !"~ :~ ’ ’’~-’ ~’’ ’~ ’; "’ ’ " ’ ¯
BBt, make any promises but hope to-be’gln’lnthesprlng;Th~/: "Wewtllhotrestbhourlaurels term: Locally, Andrew Shuleski AGROUP°fadultsandchildrenfr°r~Somarsetjoinedy°iceson "::’:" ":i$,llllf°rtheeenter’Thsyals°sangf°rtheresidsnts°ftheKing
iings !ooked good for keeping county wiB begin with just’ lnthlsmatter,!’Dr~:Maggiosaid, of Manville was reappelnted to a the Friday before Christmas to sing at shopping ceqters ~,nd:::: J~niss Nursing Home on Easton Avenue. Tbegroupwasspon.
Ie rex, rate stable, , paper and turn at a later date to’ "We will continue to seek new one year term as Superintendentresidential areas for the benefit of ihe proposed Franklin Town; ’ sq~’ed by the Community Center Steering Commlttes and the
~lDr. Magg!p Succeeding BJorn glass and metal. ̄ ’ ways to alleviate a particular of Veterans’, Mfairs for the ship Community Center. Underthe direction of Bern;,r~’Petr[ck - chamber. ¯ . " ,
l rlng ,as (,rector. Mr. Ftrtng He also promised eontlnued problem of Somerset County." county, of the Township Chamber of C0mmeree, the group ra[=ied 0ver’"~ ’ : " ’ (Photo by George Adler)
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Itouald Brandt

Brandt Named
Lonza President

itonald Brandt hds been ap-
pointed assistant to the .president

¯ of honza Inc., Fair Lawn,
producer of a diversified line of
chemical products, it has been
announced by Bernard D. Allen,
president.

Prior to joining Lonza, Mr.
Brandt was with American
Cyanamid Co.

lie received his bachelor of
engineering degree from The
Cooper Union, New York, N. Y.,
and was awarded an M.B.A.
degree from Rutgers University.

A member of the American
Institute of Chemical Engineers,
Mr. Brandt resides in Somerset
ttith his wtfe and child.

Ralph Garber
Set To Return
As Grad Dean

Dr. Ralph Gorier, formerly an
assistant dean at the Rutgers
University Graduate School of
Social Work, is returning to that
school as dean, effective next.
July t.

Since he left Rutgers four years
ago, Dr. Gerber has been dean of
the George Warren Brown School
of Social Work at Washington
University in St. Louis.

Dr. Garber is a native of
Canada and holds degrees from
Queen’s University in Kingston,
Canada, McGill School of Social
Work in Montreal and the
University of Pennsylvania
School of Scoial Work, where he
received his doctorate.

He served as program director
of the YMHA and YWHA in
Montreal, was executive director
of the Jewish Community Center
in Trenton, and is currently a
board member of the Jewish
Federation of St. Louis.

In addition to serving as
assistant dean from 1964 to 1968
at Rutgers, he also held the posts
of field instructor and assistant,
associate and full professor since
he first joined the graduate
school in 1957.

Dr. Gerber is on the board of
directors of the National Council
on Social Work Education and is
a member of several committees
of the council and secretary of
the group’s joint board com-
mittee¯

He and his wife, Eileen, have
seven children.

Charles Rhodes Ralph Bicker

Sleigh Rides
Set To Go-
No Snow
The Somerset County Park

Cemmisslon Dial-A-Slelgh
program is ready to slide Into
aeUon. That is, if the weather-
man .cooperates soon with a
satisfactory snowfall.

Dial-A-Sleigh service is a
reserved one hour, old fashioned
horse drawn sleigh ride at the
County Stable in Basking Ridge.

Two matched teams of horses
arc used to alternately pull the

"500-pound straw filled sleigh
which has a capacity of 10 adults
or 15 children.

When snow conditions are
favorable the public may call the Patrlcla Anderson

mr remote t make an instant resarvation. The
.~’2..:’.,.....

rides will be available daily 8. ~i.~:C~";-S. ~-: . ¯
a.m. to 5:45 p,m. and at three ;
time periods evenings (6 p.m., ":’~ ~i

i i

Fi stoNat;1 B k

7:15 p.m., 8:30 p.m.) A charge of
r an $15 per hour is made for the

sleigh.
Two ma g e c a ge chief clerk and auditor. The one hour ride follows horse

have been announced by Robert He attended Lafayette College, trails entirely within the safe
R. Hutcheson, president of the the American Institute of confines of the park winding ever
First National Bank of Central.. Banking, and NABAC Graduate open meadows and through
Jersey.ElevatedtonewposxttoesSchool of the University of heavily wooded forested sectors.
are Ralph F. Ricker, assistant Wisconsin in 1965. ThePark Commission suggests
vice president, who was ap- Mr. Ricker, a native of Eeston, that patrons bring along plenty of
pointed the bank’s comptroller, Pa., presently resides with his warm clothing and blankets. Hot "-,~
and. Charles. N. Rhodes, assistantwife Kathryn on Amwell Road. drinks and cookies are permitted
wee president, who was namedNeshanie. They are the’parents but alcoholic beverages are

prohibited.the bank’s auditor, of three sons.
Mr. Rieker began his banking Mr. Rhodes, a native of "-

career in 1955 when he joined Somerville, has been associatedJaFirst Nationalas a teller¯ He has with First National of Central ycees Choose

Dimes Campaign Seeks

Volunteers For Appeals
NOW MEETING

Dr. Alberta Arthurs, professor There’s no lack of action in the
of English at Rutgers University, Northwest New Jersey March of
will be the guest speaker at the Dimes campaign and volunteer
next monthly meeting of the help is need.ed to keep it moving,
Somerset County Chapter of the reports Gayle Woodall, director
NationaIOrganizationofWomen.of the January fund-raising
The meeting is scheduled for drive. "Birth defects prevention
Monday, Jan. Gat7:45p.m. at the is everybody’s business," she
County Administration Building said, "from the marcher who
in Somerville. collects a dime to the researcher

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our friends,
neighbors and relatives for the
kindness shown and sympathy
extended at the time of the
death of our beloved mother,
Helen Guzik. Special thanks to
all those who sent cards,
flowers, spiritual bouquets, or
aided in any way during our
time oi sorrow.

THE GUZIK CHILDREN

also served in the positions of Jersey since t953. Restarted with
the bank as a teller and has also
served as commercial teller, note
teller, chief clerk, assistant
division bead-operations, and as
the head of the accounting
department.

Mr. Rhodes is a graduate of
American Institute of Banking

March of Dimes volunteers will and the American Bankers
distribute coin collectors and Association’s Data Processing
dime boards to local businesses.School.
Teen-agars will coordinate plaes Both Mr. Ricker and Mr.
far special youth events. Rhodes will be working out of the

And volunteers are of par- First National Bank of Central

tlcular importance in planning Jersey’s Bound Brook office at
and carrying out the Mothers’ 408 East Main Street.
March campaign¯ for January
1973.

Contributions to the March of Grfltll Alttloltllced
Dimes help support more than
tO0 Medical Service ProgramsFor Heart l#tb
throughout the country. For
further information about ..................

¯ " ’ " 11 -- "" au~ar~rtvt,.L,~-- ,:¯ivi. l~aeten,VOlUnteer WOrK ca me ~or-..... ’ .... .. M.D., presldent of the Somerset
mwest ~ow Jersey unapter tq..... ’ County Tuberculosis Center
~lm St morristown ¯ ’...;,. ¯ ~. recenhy announced a grant of
¯ : ........ f hearty $40 000 from the’Robert L.

........... - "." .Adams :td’emorial Fund to be
KiNG PItOGRAM given Somerset Hospital to

establish a Pulmonary Function
BRANCHBURG -= A musical Laboratory.

narrative on the life of the late Halfoftl~egrant was presented
Dr. Martin Luther King will he to the hospital in ceremonies on
presented by VOICES, Inc. of December 29. The remainder of
New York City at Somerset the grant wilt be presented as
County College, Monday, Jan. 15, new equipment is installed in the
at 2 p.m. Public is invited. Laboratory.

who discovers a cause. The path
between is filled with volunteer
job opportunities.

"Volunteers can begin by
preparing mail appeals," Ms.
Woodall explained. Or they can
insert birth defects information
and contributions requests into
envelopes and bundle there"for
mailidg," she adds: ..............

Between now and January 31,
DEAN’S LIST

Frank Shuleski, son of Mrs.
Ann Shuleski of 1017 Dukes Park-
way, Manville, was one of 267
students at Findlay College,
Findlay, Ohio, named to the
Dean’s list for the fall term.

Judges To Select
Award Winner Arthur Burtis

/

John McGann

The little bank...

"’~ . ~ OPEN ’ff~- I

i t|ll=.ll In[aN! l

gett, ng b,gger every day.

Hillsborough Township’s first hometown bank i s a little bank. i. in a trailer.
Before long, we’ll have a new building, but in the meantime, this is our
home.

We’ve grown to over $3 million since opening in September, and that’s a
record any bank would be proud of.

We’re getting bigger every day because we offer all the big bank services:
checking, savings, loans, Christmas Clubs and big bank hours -- 8 to 8 daily
and 9 to 5 Saturdays.

Visit the little bank. The Hillsborough National Bank. We’re getting bigger
every day.

THE
’ MEMBER F.D,I,C,

NATIONAL BANK
AMWELL ROAD ’ BELLE MEAD, NEW JERBEY 08502 201-399-4600

SOMERVILLE -- Three blue
ribbon judges have been selected
.to determine the winner of the
Somerville Area Jaycee’s
Distinguished Service Award,
according to Dave Hardgrove,
project chairman.

Allen Rinehart, a Somerville
attorney affiliated with Bowers,
¯ Rinehart, Murphy, and O’Brien,
will serve. He is chairman of the
Somerville Planning Board and
is municipal magistrate in
Branehburg.

John MeLachlan of Somerville,
a partner in Hawley-McLaehlan
who serves as president of the
Chamber of Commerce, will
judge.

Monsignor Eugene B. Kelly,
pastor of the Immaculate Con-
ception Church in Somerville who
is noted for his many civic
contributions, will also’ help
determine the winner.

Completed applications are
due January 8 to Mr. Hardgrove,
23 Somerset Street, Somerville.

Senior Citizens
Get Reduction
In Ticket Cost
BRANCHBURG -- A special

senior citizen’s admission price
of one dollar has been established
for the Somerset County College

John Tlmmes

. -:~i!.~ ~.I

George Volk

Franklin State Bank Board
Announces Six Promotions
MayoS.Sisler, chairman of the Credit Association. Mr. Timmns Office.

board, and Anthony D. Schoberl, resides in Princeton with his Mr. Benson has taken
president, announce the
following promotions by the
board, of directors of Frat~lin
State Bank:

To vice president, John Tim-
men, manager of the Installment
Loan Department.

To assistant vice president,
John R. McGann Jr., branch
manager ef the Highland Park
Office.

New officers elected are
-Patricial. Anderson, assistant
treasurer; .Edward Benson,
assistant secretary; Arthur
Burtis, assistant secretary - all ef
the Banking Services Division;
and George Volk. assistant
treasurer, Marketing Division.

Mr. Timmes has served as
general manager and assistant
vice president of the Maguire
Leasing Corporation in New York
City, where he had direct
responsibility for new business
development, customer’s credit
and financial analysis, collection
procedures, legal documentation

wife, Kathleen, and five children.
John R. McGann Jr. has been

with Franklin State since 1967.
He was formerly assistant to the
president and assistant
treasurer. Mr. MeGann currently
serves as branch manager of the
Highland Park Office.

He is a graduate of Hamilton
High.School-East, Williamsburg,
Va., and Rutgers University¯

Mr. McOann is a member of
the New Brunswick .Lions Club.
and a sustaining member of the
Boy Scouts of America. He
resides in Ringers with his wife,
Jeanne.

Mrs. Anderson, Banking
Services Division, has been an
employee since 1965. She was
formerly with First City National
Bank, Binghamtan, L.I., and
Colgate University. Mrs. An-
derson is past president of the
Triple Cities Credit Women’s
Club.

Mrs. Anderson resides with her
husband, Stuart, in New Brun-

American Institute of Banking
courses and is a member of the
Franklin Township Kiwanis
Club. He resides in Middlesex
with his wife, Barbara, and their
son.

Arthur W. Burtis, Banking
Services Division, has been an
employee of Franklin State since
1970. Ha has assisted in the
Operations Division and Branch
Management. Be is currently
serving, as ,,assistant *branch.,,
manager of the Franklin Mall ~l
Office, Easton Avenue and Route, I
257. ......... ’l

Mr. Burtis will be braoch~
manager of the newly approved[ -
East Windsor Branch. He is a;
graduate of Rider College and ,
holds a B.S. in Business Ad-
ministration. He resides in
Lawreneevillc with his wife Jane
and their daughter.

George Volk joined the bank in
1969 as assistant collection
manager and has worked in the
Installment Loan Department

and loan closings, swick, and Commercial Loan Depart-
Mr. Timmes is manager of the Edward Benson, Banking meat. He is currently assigned to

Installment Loan Department. Services Division, was formerly the Marketing Division. His /"
He m also wce resident of wt h Ftrst Nahonal Bank oproduction of "Barefoot In The ’ ’ P "t " " f dutiesincludepublieityaedpress ’4

p~,, Franklin Commercial Cur- Central Jersey and American relations as well as the
...... ¯ U " " "The NeilSimonoomedywill be poratmn, a whol.ly-owned s .b- Standard. Hn joined Frankhndevelopment of special
presented by the college DramasMiary of Franmm Smm flanK. State in t970 as head teller and promotions.

Mr Ttmmes ]s a raauate ot h n or n n branchSociety, Friday and Saturday, : ’ ". g . . . as bee w ki g i Mr. Volk was formerly with
Januaryl2andt3,at~p.m.intheSt.JonasUnivcrstty,~.~..~ema managerial positions. Effective General Electric Credit Cur-
Somerset County Vocational- memoer of the r~ew x orx m- January 1, Mr. Benson will be poration." He resides in East
Technical Institute auditorium, stitate of Crenit and rue ~ationat branch manager of the Kingston Brunswick with his wife, Sharon.

15thFREE LAUNDRY AIDS- FEB. 5th I0 FEB.
YES, ALL THE SOAP, BLEACH AND FABRIC SOFTENER
YOUNEED 10 DO YOUR LAUNDRY AT THE NEW

"BUZZ and LORAINE C01N LAUNDRY CENTER"
Located 287 South Main St. Manville

g Laundry To Make Your Wash Day
g Relaxing Pleasure...*

~’ $28,000,001N IMPROVEMENTSAND EQUIPMENT...
v~ FREEPARKING-FRONTAND REAR...
~’ CLEAN MODERN REST ROOM...
~’ PLENTY OF SPACE FOR SEATING AND FOLDING...
~’ ATTENDANT AND MECHANICS ON DUTy...
~’ TEN G.E. FILTER - FLO WASHERS- 25c
II’ TEN DOUBLE LOAD BENDIXWASHERS-35c
~’ TWELVE NEW 19.73 MODEL DRYERS WITH

NEW PERMANENT PRESS CYCLE
NEW 31TMINUTES FOR 25c: 10 MINUTES FOR 10c

~’ DOLLAR BILL AND TWO COIN CHANGERS
w" VENDERS- INCLUDING COFFEE, CHOCOLATE, SODA, ETC.
v~ OPEN FROM 6:30 A.M. TO 10:30 P.M.

IT IS WORTH THE EXTRA DRIVE
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’Four Assistant Cashiers Insurance Law
Appointed Local Bank ..... Requires ID Card
Four promotions at the First Township, a member of the Sigma Omicron Fraternity.

’National Bank of Central Jersey Somerset County Heart Fund, He is married to the former
have been announced by Robert and past president of Delta Helen Schultz of Bound Brook

J. Michael Conahan Peggy Jean Mahler

R. Hutcheson, president. Peggy
Jean Mhhler, J. Michael
Conahan, Paul B. Jarrett Ill, and
Michael J. Reddingtan have been
appointed assistant cashiers of
the bank.

Peggy Malder, who has been
affiliated with First National for
19 years, holds the position of
chief clerk in the bank’s North
Plainfield office. Most of her
banking career has been at First
Nationars Bound Brook office
where she was involved in all
major areas of bank operations.

She is a graduate of Bound
Brook High School and attended
the American Institute of
Banking.

She has been a member of the
Bound Brook Junior Women’s
Club.

J. Michael Conahan of 6 Lenox
¯ Court, Piscataway works out of
First National’s Ni~rth Plainfield
office. Previously he was a loan
interviewer at the bank’s Bound
Brook office.

Mr. Conahan’~S a graduate of
Freehold Regional High School
and Monmouth College.

Re is married to the former
Jackalyn DeZao.

Paul B. Jarrett of Hadlar
Drive, Lebanon, is a loan officer
at First National’s Somerville
office. Prior to joining First
National, Mr. Jarrett served five
years in the U.S. Marine Corps
and then started his banking
career with Chase Manhattan
Bank, New York.

He is a graduate of South
Hunterdon Regional High School
and Mt. St. Mary’s College. He is
listed in the Who’s Who in the
American Colleges and
Universities.

Mr. Jarrett is a member of the
B.P.O.E. Lodge #1070, Lam-
bertville.

He is married to the former
Mary Ercolano of Whitehouse
Station.

Michael J. Reddington of 1711
Middlebrook Road, Bridgewater,
is Branch Operations Officer at
First National’s Somerville
Office. Re had started his
banking career as a teller with
First National in 1966. He took a
leave of absence from 1969-71 to
serve in the U.S. Army. Upon
rejoining First National he had
been administrative assistant at
the bank’s Warren Township
office.

Mr. Reddington is a graduate
of Bridgewater-Raritan West
High School and Seton Hall
University. Presently he is at-
tending Seton Hall University
Graduate School of Business aa a
candidate for a MBA in Finance.

Mr. Reddington is a member
and publicity chairman of the
Optomist Club in Warren

Michael J. Reddingtoa Paul B. Jarrett III

STENCIL EXIIIBIT

Somerset County Library is Hariingen. Sbe’is offering a
exhibitingaoolleetionofbooksonseries of six lessons on "Early
the early art of stenciling. This American Art of Stenciling",
exhibit is in conjunction with the

The Pain That Follows
"Oh my aching head. That’s it honey. Put it wh ere it hurts. But fill it up with hot water first." A hot
water bottle may not be the best thing to cure a throbbing headache following merry-making at a New
Year’s Eve party. An ice pack probablywould do better. Anyway, it’s better than nothing. Isn’t it
pooch? (Kelty, IPS photo)

Recycle Discarded Trees
TRENTON -- It’s best to dertaken in some municipalities,breaks for exposed flower beds,

recycle that discarded Christmas"The wood chips make excellent "planting" the tree as a bird
tree, if at all possible, accordingmulch for gardens and shrubs," feeding station, or trimming off
to the New Jersey Department nf he said, "and this re-use of a thebranchesandplacingthemas
Environmental Protection natural resource is much better protective cover around rose
(DEP). than burning the trees and bushes or other plants and
Only as a last "resort is the creating additional air pollution, shrubs.

burning of Yule trees sanctioned-If a community does not have a
-and this must be done only underrecycling center, we urge citizen While open burning of all types
local governmental supervisiongroups to work for establishmentis inconsistent with the state air
by Jan. 10 without any other of such a program," said Walton.pollution control code, the DEP
forms of refuse intermixed. Discarded Christmas trees also vmws the disposal of Christmas

Dr. Grant F. Walton, director can be utilized aa "sand dune trees as a short term emergency
of the DEP’s Division of En- builders," a practice of long under the code and will permit
vironmental Quality, applaudedstanding in some seashore their disposal in a regulated
the Christmas tree recycling communities. Other uses include manner until Jan. 10 if suitable
projects which have been un- placing the evergreens as wind- alternatives are not available.

Motor Vehicle Director Ray J. check.
Marinl this week emphasized
that New Jersey’s compulsory
insurance law requires all
motorists to carry an insurance
identification card in their
vehicles at all times.

"The insurance identification
card measure was signed into
law last week by Governor Cahill
as a supplmentary provision to
the’new insurance law," Mr.
Marini said.

"It has been estimated that 8
per cent of the state’s motoring
public have not been insured.
Since this group represents about
320,000 motorists, we must
guarantee compliance with the
new.law in order to protect the 92
per cent who faithfully carry
insurance," Mr. Marini added.

"Too many insured motorists
have suffered tremendous
personal and financial losses at
the hands of aa uninsured driver.
Through a mandatory insurance
card system, we will be able to
identify those motorists who are
violating the law."

Mr. Marinl noted that the
identification cards were
¯ specially designed to be larger
than wallet.sized to discourage a
motorist from carrying it on his
person.

A motorist who cannot produce
his valid identifcation card upon
request is subject to a fine of up
to $100. The driver who is not
properly insured faces a penalty
of $50-$200 and/or imprisonment
from 30-90 days and a mandatory
six-month loss of license.

Since November, the insurance
industry has been issuing iden-
tification cards to theil" insureds
in preparation for the com-
pulsory insurance law which
takes effect January 1. Motorists
will be required to present their
cards at motor vehicle inspection
stations, when involved in an
accident, or when stopped for a
moving violation or road spot

"The Division of Motor
Vehicles, as well as state and
local law enforcers, are geared
toward preventing the uninsured "
driver from endangering our
highways. Weare convinced that :
the insurance identification card -
system will aid us in keeping the
uninsured drivers off the roads to
assure out citizens greater safety ".:
and peace of mind," Mr. Marini
concluded.

Arts Council :
Logo Contest

Time Extended
New Jersey artists who have

been unable to meet the deadline
for entries in the recent New
Jersey State Council on the Arts
logo competition have another
opportunity to submit their
designs as the council’s iden-
tifying symbol.

The deadline for entries has
been moved forward to January
15, it was announced today by
Harry Devlin, Westfield,
chairman of the Public In-
’formation Committee of the Arts
Council.

Artist will compete for $500 for
the design of the selected entry.
According to Mr. Devlin designs
subm tted for consideration
should incorporate either the full
name or the major initials of the
New Jersey State Council on the
Arts. Designs will be judged by a
professional panel in the light of
their ability to serve as an
identifying expression of the
Council.

RECYCLE
THIS

NEWSPAPER

does 5.75°/o
new program television seres Channels 52 and 23,,the,public ....................
entitled "The Tin Lady"/ broadcasting authority’s . . .featuring Gen Ventrone of educational stations.

TERM ENDS

Robert Conrad secretary of secretary and vice-president at a
District 7 of the American Dairy joint meeting of the New York
Association and vice-president of and New Jersey Dairy Councils
the Dairy Council of NorthernJanuary 4 at the Broadway
New Jersey, will step down as Grange. Broadway.

Theatre Opens
MANVILLE MAYOR JOSEPH PATERO congratulates Robert Huse, owner of the new Rustic Mall
Cinema, at the opening of the theatre just before Christmas.

beginning Jan. 4 at 8 p.m. on ~, .........

FLOOD INSURANCE 
NOW AVAILABLE

FOR MANVILLE RESIDENTS
See or Call

CHARNESKI & BONGIORNO

42 S. Main St, Manville

722-0070

yield 6.00° ?
When it’s a 2-year Savings Plus

Certificate atFranklin State!

Think Franklin State --
the bank with more
than 100 services for
you including: loans for
cars, mortgages, home im-
provement and education.

Plus Overdraft
Checking

Plus 12-Hour
Banking daily

Plus Convenience
Savings

Plus Free Banking
bymail.

Ask the friendly
folks at Franklin
State -- it’s the bank with al
the plussesl

¯ Your ]field is 6¯00%
on 5.75%

annual interest on a 2-year
Savings-Plus Certificate

compounded daily.
(minimum $1,000)

Your yield is 5.73%
on5¯5%

annual interest on !-year
Savings-Plus Certificates

compounded daily.
(minimum $1,000)

yield is 5¯2.0%
on 5%

mnual interest on Prefer-
red Passbook Accounts,

~ompounded daily. (90-days
notice for withdrawal.)

Always open when you need us -- Daily 8 am to 8 pm, Saturday 9 to 5.

it’ ,/r

State Ban_k
*" ’., ’ et Millstone,

* * *" ¯ Highland Park, 35 WoodbrJ.dge Avenue

9 OTHER OFFICES SERVING MONMOUTH AND UNION COUNTIES
Member Feder~ll DelJOSJt hlsu rnrwe Corpor;itiol~

.’...

....j,-

%,¯ ,’¯ ’~, ,:
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Editorial

The Housing Crunch
So there’s a "Housing Crunch" and

the cheapest new house inthe suburbs
of this county costs $38,000 and
about 70 per cent of the families liv-
ing here can’t afford to even to look
at it. Who cares?

* Not the families lucky enough to
be living in suburbia. They’re too busy
wondering how they’re going to meet
the next $350-plus mortgage-tax
monthly payment on their own
$44,990 house.

* Not the builders. They’re riding
the crest of a seller’s market that is
just barely meeting the demand of the
well-heeled cream of the buyers.
They’re also fighting rising costs of
land, materials and labor.

* Not most local politicians.
They’re elected to serve the interests
of the residents of the community
who naturally enough don’t want
higher density housing because that
drives up the already spiraling school
tax bill.

So who cares?
* The families effectively trapped

on the other side of the housing price
gap care. They’re tired of living in less
than adequate amounts of space and
want and deserve an opportunity to
improve their housing within a reason-
able distance of their jobs.

* Certain local officials charged
with attracting industries to the town
care. They won’t admit it for publica-
tion, but many know of industries
who have rejected an otherwise choice
local site for a plant because of the
lack of housing for lower and middle
income employees.

* Isolated local civil rights activist
groups care and even some labor
¯ unions care. They’ve found increas-
ingly attentive ears as they challenge
various towns’ residential zoning laws
in court.

In suburban central New Jersey, the
¯ housing market is akin to an auto-
mobile market in which great demand
exists hut local laws restrict the num-

ber of cars that can be built and sold.
So, being the businessmen that they
are, the car builders aim for the high-
est, richest segment of the market,
build Cadillacs, put high prices on
them and sell them readily. Despite
the demand, why should’the builders
go to the trouble of providing Volks-
wagons?The richest buyers still are
buying Cadillacs.

In housing hereabouts, a similar sit-
uation exists. Builders who could
build higher density, perhaps less ex-
pensive housing, follow townships’
zoning laws and build single homes on
big lots. The buyers for bigger homes
are there and why should builders
spend money on a costly legal struggle
to win an exception to the towns’
rules?

Those laws that restrict the volume
and affect the cost of housing are
drawn on the home rule basis. The
idea is to limit the growth rate and
thereby limit the growth of the local
school tax rate. Residents want it that
way, naturally, and the planning
boards and town councils follow suit
in the name of representation and tax-
ation.

Whenever a town proposes to
change its housing rules to allow more
families to move in on less land than is
usually allowed for each house, tax-
conscious residents turn out to oppose
the change.

Thus, there is a built-in, home rule-
capitalism effect working among
builders and town officials that effec-
tively excludes lower income families
from much of suburbia. There doesn’t
seem to be much hope that a break in
this cycle is going to be generated to
any great extent from either the build-
ers or the individual town’s planning
officials. There’s nothing but trouble
in it fortheml . . ..’ i’, ...... ’ii’/

Further, sharply rising building
material and labor costs make it hard
for builders to offer even the few
high-density homes in the region at

prices that meet the buymg power of
the $8,000-$15,000 wage earner.

The cycle must be l~roken because
it is tightening around the region’s
urban centers and exerting unnatural
and unjust pressures on residents who
feel growing resentment toward subur-
ban housing policies.

Locally enacted zoning laws and
building codes as well as locally.effec-
tive but unwritten housing policies
will not be reformed through local in-
itiative. Only very strong, affirmative
policing of local ordinances by
regional-thinking professionals work-
ing from County or State offices can
break the pattern of economic
exclusion.

Statewide tax reform will ease some
of the "ratable race" aspects of big-lot
zoning in the suburbs. And state or
federal subsidies may be necessary to
bring housing costs within the range
of the moderate income earner.

Movement toward such changes in
the "housing crunch" in central Jersey
has thus far been sporadic and iso-
lated. The responsibility for "doing
something" rests with Governor
William T. Cahill and the Assembly
and Senate in Trenton. County plan-
ners deserve to have more authority to.
control or at least coordinate indivi-
dual town’s planning. And local towns
must show more than chauvinism and
tax-population control in planning for
residential growth.

A concerted package of statewide
tax reform, strong planning control on
a regional level and state or federal
subsidies to propel moderate income
families into the "exclusive" suburbs
is needed now to stop the "crunch."

Hundreds of families without repre-
sentation before local planning boards
are being effectively excluded from
much of Mercer, Middlesex and
Someriet ..Counties. And by their
silence,̄  the residents of those suburbs
perpetuate the housing injustice in-
stead of urging law makers at every
level of government to pull together
to stop the "housing crunch."

The Stote We’re In Open Burning Ban Begins
B̄y David F. Moore

Happy Now Year, everybody. Lungwtse,
it’s going to be a happier year for New Jer-
sey’s citizens thanks to the January i start of
a ban on open burning of trash and other
waste materials in backyards and on con-
struetion jobs. This has always been a major
source of air pollution, all by itself and also
because smoke from burning trash mixes
with other kinds of pollution to form exotic
mixtures which may have far worse impacts
than any of the separate ingredients.

I wonder what the big developers and high-
way builders are going to do now. The law no
longer permits them to burn all those trees
bulldozed in the process of remaking this
state we’re in. They’re wondering, too. In the
finaldays before the burning ban there was a
lot of hasty burning underway to get rid of
accumulated bulldozings.

There are quite a few towns which have
already solved the problem of disposing of
raked up autumn leaves, summertime grass
cuttings and other vegetative wastes.

Westfield, for example, collects leaves and
brash, composts the leaves, chips the brush
and outs up bigger pieces for fireplace wood.
(Contrary to some excited rumors I’ve
heard, the January 1 rules do not prohibit
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fires in home fireplaces.)
Several other towns in New Jersey are

collecting and compnsting vegetative waste
like leaves and grass cuttings. The compost
is reduced to humus which is invaluable for
landscaping purposes and enriching soil.
Some towns get rid of the humus to good
advantage on parks and other public lands,
and some even sell the’humns to homeowners
ata nominal price, thus helping to defray the
collection expenses.

For the suburban homeowner, a compost
pile in the backyard is a good place to get rid
of grass, leaves" and even organic kitchen
wastes. The trick is to shovel dirt in layers
with the vegetative material so that natural

¯ decomposition will be performed by bacteria
in the soil. That’s how nature makes such
good soil in forests with the yearly fall of

leaves. The compost heap decomposition can
be speeded up greatly by stirring or
shoveling it periodically to admit oxygen
which gives the soil organisms a boost.

Rural dwellers with more land, or farmers,
can find places to pile up brush, which nature
will take care of at a more deliberate pace.
Such piles provide excellent cover for
wildlife, incidentally.

What i’m saying is that there are en-
vironmentally acceptable answers to the
burning ban. It might even slow the process
of land raping that goes on in the name of
progress in the form of bulldozing large
developments or highways. There’s no.
question that installing houses and roads in
natural topography, with less indiscriminate
cutting, is a much better system:

LETTERS To The EDITOr.

Stop Leeches
gditor~

I think it is about time that the Franklin
Township Board of Adjustment stop
changing the character of Franklin Township
by granting variances for multi-story
apartment projects, businesses in residential
areas, massive housing in agricultural areas
and the latest, now on the drawing boards, a
mobile park near one of the fingers of the Six
Mile Run Reservoir. This is completely
contrary to the real function of the board of
adjustment.

Our township is being raped by a group of
unscrupulous money changers and it is about
time the Democrats, Republicans and in-
dependents unite in a common cause to rid
our township of the leeches who are drawing
the very life blood out of our community.

The Franklin Township Board of Ad-
justment has become a vehicle for making
millionaries out of the greedy land
speculators. It is high time that our board
come down to earth and start serving the
entire community rather than the privileged
few who will forget about their superficial
community interests once the profits are
gone.

I am in the process of writing a book en-
titled Profits and Payoffs and I can assure it
will be interesting reading when it is com-
pleted and published.

Michael Peaces

Against Gambling
Editor:

Legalized gambling has been in the news
lately. The League of Women Voters feels
that it does not present an alternative to
property tax reform. One of its problems is
illustrated by the lottery.

When the lottery began in Now Jersey, it
raised more money than had been expected.
Based en the sales of the first two years, the
state legis!ature projected revenue of 58
million dollars from the lottery for the 1972-73
fiscal year. Because of competition from the
68-cent lotteries introduced in New York and
Pennsylvania, sales of the New Jersey lot-
tery fell off. At current sales levels, the
weekly lottery would provide a projected
income of only 45 million dollars’, leaving the
state with a deficit in its budget of 13 million"
dollars. The surplus income raised by the.
lottery during fiscal 1971-72 has already been
allocated.

We now have a daily lottery wMch is at this
point also producing less than estimated.

The current state budget is at a level of
aboot $2 billion. Lottet:y income of $58 million
represents a small percentage of total state
revenue and is not capable of providing much
tax relief. It is not a substitute for tax reform.

May Frankel
Tax Reform Chairman

League of Women Voters of
Franklln Township

MYSTERY PHOTO

¢South Somerset Scenes’
The holiday season is taking its Manville correctly identified the For those who missed it, last
)11 on our entries for the South scene as the road leading to the week’s mystery photo is

Somerset Scenes Contest. This Hillsbereugh Treatment Plant on reprinted, along with the puzzler
week we only got four entries, Sunnymead Road. for this week. ~
two from the same family. Oiher correct entries were The winner of this weekly
Hopefuny, with the world settling received from Mrs. Lawrence fcature will receivo a year’s free
back to normal, the roads of Strozeski of 135 S. 21st Avenue, subscription to the South
Somerset County will be filled Manville and Jeanne and Joseph Somerset newspaper of his
with contestants seeking that Golden at 100 Driseoll St., choice -- either The Manville
elusive mystery photo. Manville¯ News, The Franklin News-

From the four entries that we This week’s photo has the Record or The South Somerset
received, Mrs. Joseph regular rules. Name the place, News.
WlsniewskiofS03 Harrison Ave., win a subscription. If the winner is a current

subscriber, the free year’s

LAST WEEK’S PUZZLER

¯1¸.,¯

subscription will start at the
expiration of the current sub-
scription.

The rules of the contest are as
follows:

t. Each week the three South
Somerset Newspapers will print
a photograph of a scene from the
South Somerset area.

..2. The contestant must simply
identify the object or scene.

3. All entries must be received
by the South Somerset News-
papers hv noon Tuesday of the
following’week.
4. Only postcard entries will be

accepted. On the back of the
postcard contestants must in-
clude the correct identification of
the "South Somerset Scene,"
their name. address and
telephone number.
5. There will be one winner per

week. In case of duplicates, all
correct entries will be placed .into
a random drawing to take place
at the offices of the South
Somerset Newspapers a! noon
each Tueaday.

6. All entries must be ad-
dressed to "South Somerset
Scenes Editor. South Somerset
Newspapers, 240 S. Main .St.,
Manville. N.J.. 08835."
7. Decisions of the judge are

final.

A lice’s Wand erla n, I
by Alice Leeh

Although it is impossible to predict most
weeks what will make newspaper headlines,
the first issue of each year is invariably full
of new faces in local government. Such was
the case on January 6,1955, when John Wilk
was sworn in as councilman in Manville
completing Democratic control of the
governing body.

As lone Republican John Dudnsh stepped
aside to relinquish his chair to his successor,
an event seldom seed in borough circles took
place. Led by Mayor Frank Baron, council
paid tribute to the departing Dudash,
presenting him with gifts and well wishes.
Said Mayor Baron, "We are sorry to see you
go. Our association has been a pleasant one."

The association was not t’uitu over,
however. Mr. Dudash was among members
of the 1954 council who, along with Mayor
Baron and three policemen, were sub-
poenaed by the Somerset County Grand Jury
to answer charges of "police brutality". Also
called were George Feno Sr. and his son"
George Jr. of Huff Avenue.

The action stemmed from a November,
1953, occurrence which saw 13-year old
George Jr. detained at Police Headquarters
where ne was made to kneel with hands over
head for an extended period.

When Mr. Feno St. complained, he was
threatened with arrest,, resulting.in his
charging the three policemen involved with
conduct unbecoming an officer. Council
became involved in the grand jury action by
their recommendation at a July, 1954,
hearing that charges be dismissed.

The first baby of the new year always
assumes special ’status. In 1955 the honor
went to Edward Maliszewski, son of Mr. and
Mrs. AI Maliszewski of Manville.

. From the Januar# 4, 1962, issue came the
announcement of completion of hearings
before the State Department of Banking and
Insurance, bringing one step closer the
establishment of the new Franklin State
Bank in Franklin. Still continuing to object,
although not in specific terms, the township’s
already established County Bank and Trust
Company withdrew from tbe hearings,
leaving the door open to the granting of a

charter for Franklin State.
With the eompletion of a major do-it-

yourself construction project a new Franklin
Township Police Headquarters began
operation. The policemen did most "of the
work themselves, converting part of the
Municipal Garage into a more efficient home
base. The men received a well-deserved.
commendation from Township Manager
William A. Sommers.

Parents, friends and municipal officials
turned out on masse at New York’s Idlewild
Airport to welcome home the Manville Colts. ’ .
Despite the team’s 14-0 trouncing at the .
bands of the Boys’ Christian League of’Ai’- .
radio, Calif., the Colts received a hero’s
welcome¯ The returning caravan of buses
was met at the borough line by a patrol car,
fire engines and rescue squad vehicles which
provided a royal escort into town where
workers left offices and shoppers left stures.
to wave greetings and cheer. ~The year’s first baby honors went to ’~
Bradley Grindlo, son of Mr. and Mrs. Errol
Grindle of Manville. ’ iFrom January 4, 1968, comes a bit of
political history. George Papawiek’ was
sworn in for his fourth term as mayor of
Manville, becoming the first four-term
mayor in the borough’s history.

The South Somerset area welcomed the
arrival of the sons of Mr. and Mrs. Edward ¯
Connoily of Manville, and Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Vasas of Franklin, and the daughter of.Mr¯ ’:
and Mrs. Marcus Case of Skillman.

The shroud of tragedy hung over the area ".~
on January 8, 1970. Hundreds of area
residents, backed up by throngs of people
from as far away as Cartsret and beyond, !
were searching the area for a missing two-
year old child~ Gregory S. Lowe ef ’~
Strawberry Lane in Hillsborough. Horses

. and helicopters, bloodhounds and scuba’
divers, but mostly just plain people braved

¯ the snow and icy weather until weather !
conditions became so bad the search had to
be called off.

After many weeks and much work on the
~.ordinance, Franklin Council moved to .

rescind a local "no hunting" statute. Because’ i
state law supersedes local law, the’ local "" }
ordinance had. been declared unlawful; ~ -. :, ’
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Correspondence

by
T. H. Blom- County 4-H Agent

Doris H. Wood- 4-H Program Assistant

COMING EVENTS

- Thursday, Jan. 4 - 4-H Council Meeting - South Branch Grange-
8-9:30p.m.

- Monday, Jan. 8 - Horse Leaders Meeting - County Administra-
tion Bldg. - 8-10 p.m.

- Tuesday, Jan. 9 - Dog Training. Vocational Tech School - 7-9
p~m.

- Wednesday, Jan. 10 - Camp Counsellor Course - Franklin High
School - 2-3 p.m.; Somerville High School - 7:30-9 p.m.

DOG OBEDIENCE TRAINING

Dog club members throughout the county meet hi-weekly on
Tuesday evenings at the Vo Tech School for dog obedience classes
under the direction of Carl FrechtlingofWatchung. Two classes ore
held, beginners 7-8 p.m. and advanced 8-9 p.m. Dog obedience
training is just part of the 4-H Dog Project which aims at helping
boys and gifts to grow in understanding and to become productive
and responsible citizens.

Adult leaders are needed in this program. If you enjoy being with
young people and are a dog enthusiast, why not call the 4-H Office
and offer your help as a 4-H DogClubleadar?

VOLUNTEER LEADERS

Volunteer leaders are the people who make 4-H happen. A
person does not have to be an expert on a subject to be a good

¯ leader. With the 4-H Center becoming a reality, more and more
leaders will be needed. Drive out to Milltown Road(across from the
Fairgrounds) and see the progress being made. The footing has been
poured and block work begun. We invite you, your family and your
friends to become part of this growing organization.

HORSE ART CONTEST

4-H members arc encouraged to participate in the Amateur Horse
Artists Exhibition and Contest to be held in conjunction with the
Horse and Pony Program, January 20, at the Governor Morrislnn,
Morristown, under the sponsorship of the New Jersey Department
of Agriculture and the New Jersey Professional Horsemen’s Asso-
ciation.

The exhibit will be divided into four divisions; oil, water color;
pen and ink, charcoal; and miscellaneous with three age groups in
each category - 13 years and under, 14 to 18 years and 19 years and
older.

Please call the 4-H Office for complete details.

Easton.Johnson
Wedding Plans
A re A n st o tf n ted

? .

Mr.:and Mrs. Robert F. Ea.~ton
of 82. Meadowbrook Dr.,
Hillsborough, have announced
the engagement of their
daughter, Denise Ann, to William
J. Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Johnson of 9 Mundy La.,
Warren.

A graduate of Somerville High
School, the prospective bride is
employed at the Somerset County
Welfare Board, Somerville. .........

Mr. Johnson was graduated :~:~’ ::/~/::~
.from Watchung Hills Regional
High School and Seton Hull DENISE EASTON
University, South Orange. He is
currently attending Seton Hall
University School of Law, BoARD MEETINGNewark. He is also employed at
the Somerset County Welfare A continuation meeting of the
Board. Manville Board of Education hasThe wedding will be held June been scheduled for Monday, Jan.
30. 8, in the Manville "High School

i ii

EARPIERCING
FREE

with purchase of

.EARRINGS
Sherman & Sons

Jeweler
(Next to Bank)

Somerset Shopping Center

library at 8 p.m. The issues to be
covered will include the adoption
of the tentative school budget for
school year 1973-74.

" FOUNDATION MEETING

The Schizophrenia Foundation
of New Jersey will hold its first
meeting of the year at St. Bar-
nabas Medical Center,
Livingston, on Sunday, Jan. 14, at
2 p.m. The February meeting will
be held at the First Bank of
Central Jersey in Rocky Hill on
February 4.

’
r0fessi0nalt

Photographyt

¯ Candid Weddings, portraits

,i (201) 356.3110
’ I647 Windsor Street Bound Brook I

Angela Borrelli Bride
Of Kim Henry Klink

The marriage of Miss Angeh
Frances Borrelli, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Borrelli of
Skiilmnn, to Kim Henry Klink,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klink

’ of Hopewell, took place Saturday.
The Rev. Eugene Davis per-
formed the ceremony in St.
Alphonsos Church, Hopewell.

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride was attended by
Miss Carol Lawrence of Belle
Mead. Bridesmaids were Miss
Marie Sue Borrelll and Mrs.
George Localio, the bride’s

sisters.
¯ Edward J. Bannon of Belle
Mead was best man. Ushers were
Steve and Lee Klink, brothers of
the groom; Nick Borrelli, brother
of the bride, and George Loealio.

Mrs. KUnk is employed as an
assistant at Alynda Lieggi’s Day
Nursery in Blawenburg.

Mr. Klink, who is a graduate of
Hopewell Valley Central High
School, is manager of Buxton’s
Restaurant, LawrenceviIle.

After a wedding trip, the Couple
will reside in Hlllsborough.

Mrs. Kim H. Klink, was Miss Borrelli

Mrs. Gordon C. Strauss, was Miss Engelmann

rLora Engelmann Married
To Gordon C. Strauss

Miss Lora Lee Engelmann, Mr. Strauss, who is a lawyer
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. with the firm of McCarthy,
William G. Engelmann of Belle Baesik and Hicks in Princeton, is
Mead, was married Saturday to a member of the Racquet and
Gordon Clifton Strauss, son of Dr. Tennis Club in New York’City. He
and Mrs. Clifton Strauss of was graduated from The Pingry
Summit. School and has degrees from the

The ceremony was performed
in the Princeton University
Chapel by Rev. Robert Gustafson
of Belle Mead.

The bride, a freelance artist
and substitute teacher in the
Montgomery Township School
System, was graduated from
Princeton High School and
Skidmore College.

She was attended by Miss
Karen Hoffman of Lawren-
ceville, and had as her flower
girl, Miss Heidi Strauss, daughter
of the groom.

IRE To Assist
Dr. Strauss was best man fori)’ .... ......

his son and Peter W. Engelmann,
brother of the bride, served as an
usher.

University of Virginia and
Rutgers Law School in Camden.

BIRTII LIST

Somerset Hospital in Somer-
ville announced the following
births to area residents:

December 17: a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Van Middiesworth of
.173 Amwell Road, Neshanic.

December 19: a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Smith of Amwell
Road in Neshanie Station.
¯ December 21: a girl to Mr.~and
Mrs. Pasqualino Rizzo of 318
North St., Manville.

Area Taxpayers
All Internal Revenue Service

offices in New Jersey are ready
to help taxpayers prepare their
1972 Federal income tax returns.

Elmer H. Klinsman, IRE
District Director, has announced
that blank tax forms and in-
struction booklets are being
mailed to all New Jersey
residents who filed 1971 returns.
Most taxpayers will receive a
package containing the forms
and schedules wh;ch they used
.last year .....

How-~i~,’ individuals whose
income was principally from
salaries or wages and who did not
itemize deductions on their 1971
returns will receive the new short
form 1040A. This is o simpler
return which almost anyone who
can read and write will be able to
prennre and file himself.

Director Klinsman suggests
that taxpayers check their tax
forms and read the instruction
booklet carefully before at-
tempting to prepare their
returns. If they do have problems
or questions, they may telephone
their nearest IRS office. It will
help if they have their forms in
front of them when they

¯ telephone.
Special telephone lines have

been fnstalled in every office for
taxpayer assistance and
specially trained assistors are on
duty from 8:15 a.m. until 4:45
p.m. each weekday. Most offices

Ski Day Shfted

At Great GOr~e

The Northwest New Jersey
Chapterofthe March of Dimes win
sponsor a ski day at Great Gorge,
MacAfee, on January 1.3.

Tickets for experiences skiers
will be sold at $10 per ticket and
will include admission and a lift
ticket. For beginners there are
special tickets being sold at $15
per ticket which include ad-
mission, ski rental, a lift ticket
and one free lesson.

PENNY SALE

The P,T.S.A, of Alexander
Batcho School will hold a penny
sale on January ~glh at 8 p.m. in
the school cafeteria. The
proceeds will go for the school
band jackets.

will open on Saturday starting in
February and in the evening
during the week previous to April
16.

Mr. Klinsman asks that each
taxpayer save the booklet and
tax forms mailed to him until he
is ready to prepare his. return.
The use of the peel-off label from
the booklet on the return filed
with IRS will assure prop~ ’
taxpayer identification, prom] ~
process!ng and fast tax refuv
There is a pre-addressed en-
velope enclosed which should be
used to mall the completed
return.

Tax returns from all New
Jersey residents should be
mailed to the new Service Center
in Holtsville, N.Y. The correct
mailing address is: Internal
Revenue Service, 1040 Waverly
Ave., Holtsville, N.Y. 11799.

For a sun-kissed look In ANY
weather, touch cheeks, chin and tip
of nose with o soft-toned blusher
In rusty Or terra-cotta shade.

Leg-chaper for slim gala: stand on
e thick book, letting heels hang
over edge. Slowly stretch heels
toward, floor, then quickl,~,
raise them until level with book.
Do 20 times.

Catching cold? You’ll look pret-
tier than you feel if you treat
your face to e big, crisp white
roller, or e soft white scarf.

eeeee~
TO minimize knuckle.wrinkling,
use lots of hend lotion every day.

e*eeee
Try a heedful of Shirley Temple
=grid Undeniably "feminine, end
they neadn’t stay NEAT to look
nice.

! !! ! ! !
We’ve a heedful of hairdo Ideas
for buly beaut]as at ...........

Woman’s Club Plans
Knife Painting Talk

At its first general membershipA trip to visit an art museum in’
. meeting of the new year the New Yorkisbeingphnnedbytbe
Cedar Wood Woman’s Club will art department. Workshops will
present a program on "Palette- be held in January for club
Knife Painting Made Easy" with members on wire sculpture and
a lecture and demonstration by
Mrs. L.A. Souder. The meeting
will be held Wednesday, Jan 10 at
8:30 p.m. at the Conerly Road
School.

Mrs. Sander studied at the
Grant School of Art in Chicago.
Her award-winning paintings ore
done under three names using
three different styles of work.
Her most recent painting was
done for the Visiting Nurses
Association’s new building in
New Brunnwick.
Mrs. Sooder initiated the

Suburban Art Guild in East
Brunswick and has organized
and directed the Suburban Guild
outdoor exhibit in Johnson Park.

The painting which Mrs.
Souder completes at the meeting
will be given away that night. All
proceeds made on the painting
will be used to help complete the
mural for the Franklin Township
Public Library children’s room.

The program is sponsored by
the art department. Mrs. Robert
Lindemann’ is department
choirman.

metal flowers.
At a meeting Monday, Jan. 8 of

the interior decorating groupt
Arthur Appelbaum and ’Mrs.
Betty Rash of the Rid@wood
Corporation, Division of
American Standard, will be guest
speakers and will show a.film on
"Revolutions ’in Bathrooms".
The meetings will be held at the
home of Mrs. Kendall Lewis, 219
We~t Point Ave.and will begin at
8:30 p.m.

Mrs. Donald Brown, president,
will represent the Cedar Wood
club on Jan. 25 at the Fourth
District l~lid--Yeor Briefing at
Federation Headquarters, New
Brunswick.

BOWLING MEETING

The Somerset-Hunterdon
Women’s Bowling Association
will hold its mid-season open
meeting, on Sunday, Jan. 7, at 2
p.m. at the Jolly Ox, Route 206
South Somerv I e.

,/ \

The ~r Jnn
~O~tl ~0r, Bl~mlasUr, Sl~ Jlf$1~

|tic[ IIU

Buffet on Sunday
Dancing Friday and Saturday

Call Elie for reservations 234-1596 ......

One good woman
deserves another-

Vote for
a

Victoria
Schmidt
for the Assembly Seat of Millicent Fenwick
Special Republican Primary
Tuesday, January 16,1973

Special General Election
Tuesday, January 30,1973

Join Vlckl Schmidt
for Coffee end Plain Talk
Somerville Inn, Thursday
January 11,1973, 7:30-9 p.m.

SALON TWENTY-SeVEN
KendallPark Shopping Center "

297 ̄  3218

KEEP A MAJORITY WOMAN IN OFFICE WHO CAN SPEAK OUT FOR ALL THE PEOPLE
Paid for by Committee to Elect victoria O. Schmldl

.1, :’.~..:~T.~. , 1 1 . . ...............
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Public Notices
NOTICE TO I’EItSON$ DF~IlUNO

A53ENTEE BALLOTS
n you area qualified voter of the sta to who

expects ta be absent outside the Slate on
February I3. 1973 or a ouoRRad and
registered voter who wig be withth the State
on Februntry ,13 1973 but becacse o, Illness or
physical disability, or because or the ob-
servance of a religious holiday pursuant Io
the tenets of your religion or because of
residence atteedenca at n school renege or
Ul;IVersRy or because of the nature aed~our
of your employment wla be unable to cast
your ballot nt the polling,place in your
district on said date end you eeslre to vote In
the Annuo sohao Elect on to be held on
February 13, 1973, kindlny write or apply In
person to the undersignedat once requesting
that a civilian absentee ballot be forwarded
to you. such request must state your home
aduress, end the address to which said ballot
should be sent ned must be signed with your
slRnatare, and’ state the reasnn why VCU will

Public Notices
not be able to vote at ~our usual polling place.
No dvlgan absentee ballot will be furnished
or forwarded to any appgcant uldeu request
therefore Is received not less than elgnltht tar
days prior to the election, and contains the
foregoing information.

Deled ¯ January 4. 1973

Raymond,,t, Durlln ,See’y
Soardof E~ueatlon

65 Washin Ion StreetBorough of~c~ky Rill
New Jettey ~SSI

SSN 14.73 It
Fee: $7.S6

, NOTICE
Take notice that appgcatlon boo been made

ts the Township at UiRsborcaih Somerset
County. New .Jersey. for th~ tra~fer nt hi,

Public Notices
P~enatary netai] Consumption IAeense C.I
owned by Edward J, Mayo T/A The Jolly Ox
for premises located at 150 Boule 20~ Southsomerville. New Jersey. to EMMM’. Inc,.
TIA The Jolly Ox, for premises located at 150
Boule 2o6, South Somerville New Jerse .

Names and residences of stackbel~rs
holding more than la % of the stock are aa
follows: Edward J, btayo ~.12A Max Drive
Morristswn, N,J,, President - Michael J,
Mnzur. Jr., 53 No. 18th Avenue, Manvgle,
N.J., secretary.

Obectlons if any ahould be made n
wrllin to Catherine Santonastasa Clerk ofthe ’~gowtnship of Higsberough, ~esbanlc,
New Jersey.

Signed
EhIMM. Inc.

t~lward J.Mayo Pres.
Michael J. Mazur, Jr., See.

SSN 114173 2[
Fee: $11.80

Public Notices
NI )TICF Tit M n,ITAnY SEItVICR

reTEllS AND TOTUEIn
II EIJ*TIV}kq AND FlUENDS

If you ere in the military service or the
spouse or dependent of a person in mthta*=’Y
service or are a patient In a velernn’a
haspltal or n civilian ntlacbed to or serving
with the Armed Forces of the United States
wlthout the Stale of New Jersey, or a spouse
or dependent of ned accompanying or
residing with a civilian attached ta ned
~rvins with the Armed Forces or the UnRed
States, and dealre 1o vole. or If you are a
relaRveor friend of any such person who youbelieve, wig desire Io vote In the Annua
Seh(~l Election to be held on Feb~nw 13
1973 kindly write to the undersiglned at once
making application for n military aervlee
ballot to be voted in sold elocUca to be for.
warded tayou atat/ngyour name nee serial
number if you are In military service, home
address and the address at which you are

.~Latlon~ or epn be found or I[ you deslre [he.

ORCHESTRAS !

II
100%SOLIDVINYLSIDING

LIFETIME DURABILITY
MATERIAL & WaR KMANSHIP

GUARANTEED

E. J. INDUSTRIES
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE

526-3240 r

Agents for
Wheaten Van Line, Inc.

SOPKO
MOVING &

STORAGE, INC.
Licensed Public Mover
Local & Long Distance

35 No. 17th Ave.
Manville

201-725-7758

,@J

¯ NATURAL VITAMINS I
O JUICE BAB

I
¯ DRIED FRUITS & NUTS
¯ BOOKS & LITERATURE
¯ HERBS
¯ COSMETICS
¯ ORGANIC FOOD PRODUCTS

SPECIAL BULK RATES "|

725-7716 i
CORNER N BRIDGE ST. I

4 E. MAIN ST. SOMERVILLE|
I

¯ Weddings
¯ Parties

¯ Dances

Music hy

The Versatones
Frank Walt

725-7037 722-2717

CARPET
SALE

FLEMINGTON
TILE

&CARPET
Quality Wailto
Wall Carpetiug
Expertly iltsi3lled over heavy
foam rubber paddiiig:

All styles & colors at reasonahle
Irices.

Come ou Down
aud See ~like

Rt. 22 Eastbound
GreenbrDok

Phone 356-0028
Open M-F 8-5
Thursday lil 9

Sat.8-3

COPYING SERVICE

XEROX COPIES
(Quantity

Prices
Available)

Township Pharmac’
KI 5-8800

712Hantil hln St.. Smnersel
NOTARY PUBLIC

Mimeograph
Service

Speedy, Accurate
Quality Work

RUSS’
STATIONERY SUPPLIE

31 S. Main St.
Manville
725-0354

FUEL OIL ¯UNIFORMS

Complete
PLUMBING-HEATING

FUEL OIL
SALES & SERVICE

KAVANAUGH
BROS

94 E. MAI N ST.,
SOMERVILLE, N,J.

725-0862
Over 46 years o# continuous servlc~

INSTANT PRINTING

~PEBD¥®

.’27 O~ N,J.

II I .C, OPIES WHILE-U-WAITI
II J~a~rtlsing Flyers "Contracts
IJk, i~slne- Forms ¯ Programs
iJdNewsletters ¯ Resumes
ii m Price Lists ¯ Bulletins

THURSDAY, JANUARY 4

Hillsborough Planning Board, 8 p,m.

Montgomery Committee, 8 p.m.

i~ Franklin Zoning Board, re: Mobile Homes, Bennetts Lane. 8 p.m.

FRIDAY, JANUARY5

~Wine & Cheese Tasting Party, Woman’s Club of Hillsborough. In
Rescue Squad Building on Amwell Road.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 6
Petev’o A.C. trip to New York to see "Grease."

SUN DAY, JANUARY 7
,~.3 Somerset - Hunterdon Women’s Bowling Aasociation told-season open

~meeting: 2 p.m. at the Jolly Ox, Route 206, Hillsborough.

MONDAY, ~IANUARY 8
Manville Council, 8p.m.

Thomas J. Kavanaugh Post 2290 VFW Ladies Auxiliary Membership
Meeting, 7:30 p.m.

~ Hillsborough Board of Education, 8 p.m,

~ Reeky Hill Board of Health, 8:15 p.m.

Somerset County N.O.W. 7:45 p.m. at County Administration Build-

~ing.

Arts & Crafts Display, disadvantaged youngsters. Prepared at Fred-
~,~ eriek Douglas Liberation Library. On exhibit all weak at Franklin

Township Public Library.

Manville Board of Education, continued meeting to discuss budget. 8
p.m. at Manville High School Library.

¯ Franklin Board of Education. 8 p.m. at Sampson G. Smith School.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 9
Manville Zoning Board, 8 p.m.

Hillsborough Committee, 8:30 p.m.

Franklin Taxpayers Association. 8 p.m. at Sampson G. Smith School,

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10
Manville Senior Citizens Club. 7:30 p.m. at Christ the King Church
auditorium.

Cedar Woods Woman’s Club. 8:30 p.m. at Conerly Road School.

Sampson G. Smith PTSO, Art Festival. 7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11
Franklin Council, 8 p.m.

Sampson G. Smith PTSO Meeting, 7:45 p.m.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 12

"Barefoot in the Park." 8 p.m. at Somerset County College. Also
Saturday.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 13

Fetey’s A.C. basketball trip. To see Boston Celtics at Philadelphia
76ere.

Millstone Recycling Day. Curbside pickup from 8:30 a.m.

MYAL Paper Drive. Curb$ide picktJp starts at 8 o.m.

Franklin Recycling, 9 a.m. to noon at Franklin High School parking
lot.

Film Presentation, "Rob Roy." 10:45 to 11:30 o.m. at Somerville
Public Library (of interest to older children}

MONDAY, JANUARY 1S

Manville Board of Education, 8 p.m.

Martin Luther King’s Birthday. Franklin Schools elosedl

Send Your Coming Events Listing To:

South Somerset Newspapors

Rent this space

for 13 weeks

a low, low rate.

Call

725-3300

SLIPCOVERS

Mach~ to VOUl o,der
SO~A A~D 1 1 P.50

1 CHAIR
FO, Shop at HornP.

Serv*ce call RA 5 - 2127
SOMERSET TEXTI LE STORE
I1 West Main St. Somerville

WE SERVICE & REPAIR
ALL MAKES [~

OF SETS

¯ Color ̄  Black & White
Save on Cash & Carry!
ANTENNAS--TUBES

PARTS
725-0356

Somerset County’s Largest
TV Service Dealer

JIM’S TV SERVICE
I W. 5or~erset Sl., Raritan

Men’s &l
¯ Boys Shop I

J,IS. Main St. Manville I
We are direct manu-
facturers of all types
of uniforms.

¯ Policeman
¯ Mailman

... :: ’.: ,:’:.. ,

Public Notices School Board Report
military service ballot for a rea ve or’

Iriendth, r~ ....
konpplcat .... deroahfor School Tax To Hold Line

a mglta Rrvlee ballot 1o be forwarded to
him, stating Inyour application thai he is
over theage of 18years and staUng h s name
serial number if he is in military eervlce
home eddress and the address n whleh he a
slaRoned or can be found.
Forms of applicottsna con be obtained

from the undersigned.
Daled.Januory 4,1973

Raymond M, DurIlng, See’y
Boned of Education

Borou h of Raeky HiS
~wJerl~y ~

~N 1.4.73 ̄ II
FEB: $8.10

NOTICE OF" SPECIAL PRIMABY
ELECTIONS

No ce is herebvs yen Ibat D s rtc Boards
nl Eleclion and* Rel~istry in and tot Ihe
l’o~nshlp of UUl~orough. Courtly o,
Somerscl ued ShUe of New Jersey will in~l
al the oluocs hereinafter desIRnaled on:

Tul~dny, January 16,19t3
~tween the nou~ ot 7 :~ A.at. and S:~P P.M.lot the pag~e of el~Ung:

ONE ~ ~l SIE~IOEtt OENEItAL A~BM 5~
DlffTnl~r S

ONEXt~tED TEIt~t
" PL wv~q nP nFfiiSTffY ,t ~ff P.i.~.:rTH;.~

FIr~l Ill,trial: Polling Pac~ - Neahopq
Hefnrmed Church Chapel. ~,l,~lnuut,, ilqnUllle(I
un Ihe N.rth by Mill Lane.on be k;a0t hy ~:asl
Muuntaln Rnad. on the Weal by. the 5otah
Itr~nch River m Rlatkpain Read. and Ihenee
hVl,nfli Uill Rood, and on the South by the

¯ T’O~tllShlp Line.
Soc.nd nl~trlcl: PoIIIns Place ̄ Hlllsborou=h
Township Vat Fire Co. No. 2. 37S Sou e 206
Soulh. i~merviHe. Rounded nnthe North by
Valley Road. [o IioYseReld Road, o Triangle
Road ta Route 206. on the Bast by ROute 206.
on the ~uth bY Amwell Road to Pleasantview
nnad. and on the West bY Auten Road toValley ned.
Thlr4 IH~trtet: Polling Place - [Municipal
Huildleg. Neshanle. bounded on the West and
Nnrlh hy Ihe Baritan River. on the Gas by
New (’enter Road. South Branch Reed and

by Ilelon Magarello more deslreable than another. To
Board Member do this intelllgeDtly we must hear

HILLSBOROUGH - On the
assumption that the forthcoming
year will bring with it a new
building program, the
Hlilsborough Board of Education
has formulated a budget that
reflects the financial dilemma of
the eommunlty.

We recognize that there are
many beneficial programs and
equipment that could be effected
in our school system; however,
we also recognize the ability of
the taxpayers to finance these
worthwhile expenditures.
¯ The growth of our township
demands the expansion of school
facilities, and it is with this fact
in mind that the board of
education presents to the com-
munity a practical budget, a
budget that will not increase the
school tax rate. The cost of a
building program will raise the
tax rate and should not be
augmented by a similar cost for
supplementary material.

It is always a dilemma for the
hoard of education to determine
which educational program is

increase was valuable in terms of

the opinions of our educators and
with them make some deter-
minations.

We are limited to preserving
rather than enhancing or
initiating many programs
because of our increasing
enrollment. Obviously, if there is
no room in which to instruct our
children or if the room we do
have is overcrowded, then money
spent on new material and
curricula is wasted.

Therefore the board is at-
tempting to maintain the existing
quality of education in cur
township and at the same time
provide facilities for the future.

The board of education will set
the parameters within which the
school district must function and
with the help and advice of our
administrators and the public
direct education in the district.

Prior to formulating the 1973-74
budget, our superintendent was
asked to keep fixed in his mind
the fact that this budget is only
half the financial picture. Upon
examining the budget the board

the benefit derived from it.
Certainly board members differ
concerning proposed cuts but
must finally agree on a total
package.

When a budget is tentatively
agreed to it is prsented to the
public for further consideratiofi.
It is then possihle,~ after/the
public has been heard, to furthei’
refine the budget as happened
last year.

In order to best represent the
views of the community~ the
board must be able to com-
municate with the people. The
board of education urges the
taxpayers to attend the public
hearing on the budget scheduled
for Jan. 29 at 8 p.m. in the High
Sehool auditorium and to study
the brochure which will: be
mailed to each family. ¯

Questions concerning this or
any other school related topic can
be mailed to:

Helen Magarello "
HillshorDugh Board

of Education
Draw I

Route 206
(’lawson Avenue Jurther..determined whether an Belle Mead, N.J., 08502
F r h I s r c Polling Place - Old
Shmmingdsle Sohool. Amwell Road. Belle
,Mead.lh,undedonlheNorlhbvAmwellRood.Russian Orthodox Churchon the East by Willow Road. on the South bY
MnnlgomerY Township. and on the West by
Pleasaalview Road.
Fifth Ili,tri~’l: Polling Place - Sunnvmead
~houL Sunnymead Road, bounded on the
Nurth bY the Rarilan River. on he Eas by

an’,’ le. on Ihe South by Complain Road. and
oe the West by Route 2lIE
Shth I}i~tr]ct: Palling Place - Hillsborough
Tovmship Vnl. Fire ComPany NO. 2. ,175 Boule
2~ .~mlh. Somerville. ~ounded on lhe North
hy lhe Rarilan River. on the East bY Roale 206
Io FaI~n Road Io Stmnymead Road to
Humiltsn Road to North Willow Road to
Amwell Road. on the 5outh by AmY, ell Road
andon he Wee/by I(eu e 208to Triable Road
to Royce[laid Road Io Valley Road to Auten
Itnad~ In New (,’entre Road. projected to the
Harilan River.
seventh I)i~trict: Fogthg Place - Sannymead
~beol. Sunnvmead Road, bounded on the
Nnrth by Compthin Bead, on the East by
Manville, the ,’dills[one Rt’,’er and Millstone.on the s~uth hv Amv,’elJ Road Io North Wglow
Road und on t~e West hY North Willow Road 10
IlamiRnn Road. to Sunnymead Road. to
Falcon F~md. Io Raule 206 to Complain Road.
Eighth Distrleh PollinaP[ane ̄ Woodfem
,~hool. Woodfern Rood. bounded on the Northby the ~=uth Dranch Riven. on the Weal by the
Tnwnship Line. on the South by Ihe Township
line and Long Rill Road. and on the Bast b~
Long Ilil Hoad.ex endedto alackpaint Roao.
Ninth DIMriel: Polling Place ̄ nllnberoush
Township Volunleer Fire Co. ,3. Woods Road¯
Belle Mead, bounded on Ihe North by Amweg
It.ad: on Iha Easl by Migstane hirer, on the
.% uth ," Line Read and on the West hy Willow
thmd. ’
T*,ntb DIMrR’I: Polling Place ̄  Municipal
Building. Neshanie. bounded on Ihe north by
the Itantan River and Clawson Avenue. South
Branch Road and New Cenler Road. bounded
on the Easl by Ataen Road and Pleasant View
Ihmd. on the Soulh by Montgomery Township
Line. und on 1he Weal bY Bast Mountain Road

BEDMINSTER - The season
of the Nativity of Christ is being
celebrated this week by tile
community of Saint Mark of
Ephesus, a newly founded
Russian Orthodox Church, which
follows the Julian calendar in its
liturgical year.

Father George Lewis the
Parish Rector, explained that
since the Julian calendar is now
13 days behind the commonly
used Gregorian calendar,
Christmas for Othrodox com-
munities falls this year on
Sunday, Jan. 7, 1973.

PREPARE BY FASTING

Orthodox Christians prepare
themselves for the feast of the

Celebrates Christmas Now
presently worshipping, there Tuesday, Jan. 9: THIRD DAY
shall be the extremely movingOF CHRISTMAS: HOLY
serviee of the Great Compline,PROTOMARTYR AND AR-
with the biassing of bread, wheat
wine, and D 1, add the eelebration
of Matins. In this service the

Fee,: $34.56

eoaouGn OF MANVILLE
NOTICE OF

SPECIAL PnlMABY ELECTIOX

NOT[CB iS IIEREBY GIVEN [hat District
aoard of Elecliocs and Registry in and for
the Borough of htanvll[e. County of Somerset.
State of New Jersey. will meet at the!plloees
nerelnarter eoslgnu[ed on TUESDAYxJANUARY 16th, 1973 between the hours o|
seven (7) A.N. and eight (B) P.M. for 
pu e of electlng:
n,%’~ ( I I MEMOEIr G ENEnAL ASSEM BI,V

DISTInCTa
UNEXPnt ED TERM

PI~tCES IIF It EGISTRV & VOTING
I)ISTlUCr NO. 1 * PolRnna Place in the

North End Volunteer Fire Company No. 3
North 8th Avenue, Manville, N. J.DISTRICT NO. 2 * Polgca Place in the
North End Volunteer Fire ~ompony No. 3,
North 8th Avenue htanvgle, N. J.

I)ISTlUCT NO. a - Polling Place in the
aeesevelt Sehcel, North 4th Avenue, Man-
vise. N. J.

nlSTRICT NO. I ¯ Polling Place in the
htsln Slreet School, South Main Street.
Manville, N. J.

IHSTRICT Nil. 5 - Polling Place in Fire
Rouse No. I, South 3rd Avenue l’,tanville N.j, ’ .

OISTBICT NO, S * Pollinne Place in the
V.FAV. Main llnR, f~O WashTngton Avenue.
Manville. N, J.IHSTlUCT NO, 7 - PolgnePlace in West
Complnio Dead School West Complain
noad, ~, aovi le. N. J,
I)ISTSl CT Nil. a - Polling Place in 1110 Civil

Defense Building 62 South Weiss Street
(helween Huff Avenue & Raading Railroad
Bridge}.

OISTlUL~r Nt). n ̄  Pollinna Place in the.,
Weslon Elementary Soh~I, Newark Avenue,
Manville. N. J.

l)lhWltILW NO. ta - Pol[inna Place In the
Westan Elementary S~hoeL N’~wa rk Avenue,
Nanville. N. J.

TIlE SPECIAL. PnlMABY ELECT[ON
W[LL BE HELD ON TUESDAY, JANUABV
161h, 1973 AT THE POLLING pLACes
DESIGNATED ABOVE. POLLS OPEN AT 7
A,M. and CLOSE AT8 [).hl. tPnEVAILING

¯ TIME) FRANCIS A. PELTACK
UOltOUml CLEnK

M,N. 14-73 2T
FEE,:$21.60

and Mill Lane.PrimaryElec onw behedatthepolllngLord’s birth by a 40-day fast
ouces desianated above on: which starts on Nov. 28. Meat andTuesday.January 16.19;3

PObs open from 7 00 A M o s 00 P.M. dairy products are not eaten
prevailing time. CitheHneSantanlstaioduring this time. Marriages are

SSN 1:4-73 21’ ....
Township Clack forbidden as well as dancing and

boisterous entertainment.

Wine And Cheese
Party Scheduled
By Women’s Clul)

Members of the Woman’s Club
of Hillsborough and their
husbDnds will meet Friday, Jan.
5, at the First Aid and Rescue
Squad Building on Amwell Road.
The program is a wine and
cheese tasting party. Mrs. Byron
Sullivan is in charge.

Mrs. John Roberts has an-
nounced that $873.21 was
collected for UNICEF this year,
the largest amount ever ia
¯ Hillsbgrough. The Club sincerely
appreciates the help "given by
students in the Sunnymead,
Triangle, Woodi’ern and Woods
Road Schools.

At Christmas, a visitation was
made to the Countryside Rest
Home in Neshanic with
homemade cookies. The Club
also made a donation to the
Christmas Fund of the N.J.
Neuropsychiatrib Institute In
Skillman.

RECYCLE
THIS

NEWSPAPER

Two important holy days come
during the Christmas Fast. The
first eommemorutes the entry of
the Theotokes (Mother of God)
into the Temple of Jerusalem,
’where she was taDght until she
was betrothed to Joseph. It was a
time of "preparation" for the
Holy Virgin. The second feast is
that of St. Nicholas, com-
memorated on Dee. 19. In Or-
thodox homes, children
traditionally receive gifts on this
day. It is still a day religious in
character, however.

Two Sundays serve as an in-
troduction to Christmas. The
second Sunday before Christmas
is called the "Sunday of the Holy
Forefathers", when the
patriarchs and all prophets down
to St. John the Baptist, who
awaited the Messiah, are com-
memorated. The Sunday
preceding the Nativity of Christ
is dedieatad to the fathers of the
Old Law from Abraham to
Joseph, the betrothed of
the Virgin Mary. On this
Sunday the Gospel,
Matthew 1:1-25, relates
the genealogy of Our Lord
Jesus Christ, Father Lewis
explained.

Christmas Eve is marked by
rather long and quite elaborate,
yet beautiful ’and inspiring
"services. In families of Russian
and Ukrainian background there
is a traditional family evening
meal, called a "Holy Supper",
with 12 courses. It is the custom
of some families to spread straw
on the floor to symbolize the cave
at Bethlehem. The 12 courses of
"fasting" foods are said to
symbolize the 12 apostles, and
some families light a large
candle to symbolize Christ as the
Light of the World.

Some of the traditional foods
served are cabbage soup, cab-
bage leaves stuffed with rice and
mushrooms, soups made from
beets, peas or other vegetables,
various kinds of dumplings, fruit,
and boiled wheat with honey and
poppy seeds. The dishes vary
according to the regions from
which the faithful come, but they
all adhere strictly to Orthodox
fasting laws.

In Saint Mark’s parish there
are persons of many Orthodox
nationalities who follow various
Arabic and Greek Christmas
customs also. Carols are sung in
many languages, and many of
the beautiful American customs
are also included.

SERVICE OF PRAISE

beautiful moving hymn: "God is
With Us" is sung.

Following the Gospel reading,
narrating Christ’s birth, the
people come forward to venerate
the Icon of the Nativity. The
priest anoints the forehead of
each with oil and says the Or-
thodox Christmas greeting:
"Christ is born[", to which the
faithful reply: "’Glorify Him["
The bread, which was blessed at
the end of Great Compline, is
dipped into wine and is then
distributed to all present. The
service of Matins concludes with
the joyful Great Doxology of the
angels the night of Christ’s birth:
"Glory to God in the Highest, and
on earth peaee goodwill towards
men. ’ " ’ ’ "

On Christmas morning, Sun-
day, Jan. 7, the beautiful Divine
Liturgy of Saint Basil the Great
shall be eelebratad at 9 a.m.

The Orthodox Christmas
celebration lasts three days,
during which there is no work, nD
fasting, and no kneeling during
prayers. The day following
Christmas is dedicated to the
Holy Virgin, to Joseph her
betrothed husband, to David the
King, and to James the brother of
the Lord; and the second day
following is dedicated to Saint
Stephen, the first Christian
martyr, as recorded in the Book
of the Acts of the Apostles.

All persons are cordially in-
vited to take part in the Christ-
mas celebration of Saint Mark of

CHDEACON STEPHAN 6:30
a.m. - Third and Sixth Hours;
Sacrament of Confession 7 a.m. -
The Divine Liturgy.

i OBITUJTI~.IES
I

PAUL ZSOLDOS

MANVILLE -- Paul Zsoldus of
1419 W. Camplain Road died last
week in Walter Reed Army
Hospital, Washington. He had
’resided here 29 years and had
served with the Army in Viet-
nam.

He was employed by Uniplan of
Somerville.

He is survived by hisparents,
Mr; and Mrs. ’S[’e~,en Z~’hld~, hf
Manville; a sister, Katherine, at
home, and a maternal grand-
mother, Mrs. August’ Renz of
Manville.

Services were held Tuesday at
the Fucillo and Warren Funeral
Home, 205 S. Main Street,
Manville. A mass followed in
Sacred Heart Roman Catholic
Church. Burial was in Sacred
Heart Cemetery, Hillsborough.

MRS. BERGIT HAALAND

GRIGGSTOWN -- Mrs. Bergit
Hanland, 81, of Park Lane, died
Thursday at her home.

Born in Norway, she lived in
Staten Island until moving to
Griggstown in 1939. She was a
member of the Bunker Hill

Ephesus 0r!hodox Church. _ Lutheran Church and its Ladies
i Aid SocietyFrday, Jan.5: Forefeast of the Sheissu~ivedby.herh " "Nativityoa.m-TheRoyalHours- . . usoanu,
m--’ f h uarsRn uaatanu, one son6 p.. - Vespers o t e Forefeast ........ ’ ............. v, ennem J. m urlggsmwn" oneu:qa p.m. - .’,matt uompnne wtmbro’h r ~1 f Pe" " " - "th one heF t e ua uersenmAnuete Can f t orefeast ¯ .. ’ . ..... ,^ - - ¯ ........ - ~orway" two smers mrs. ~tgnyba[urQay, dan, B: btrle[ rast ~ . ’ o -- . ’ --................. t-etersen oz ~op(aque, -onguay UHttlb’l"NIA:’, P;VP-; U a.m. -

~..~= ~r fko ~o~oo=, ~r fho Island, and Miss Agnes Pedersen
........................... of Andel "" rwNativity of Christ - The Hours - , ~o ay.
The Divine Liturgy of Saint John Funeral services were held

Tuesday from the MatherChrysostom - Vespers of the Eve Funeral Home, Princeton.of the Nativity of Christ 6 p.m. -
Great Compline and Matins for Burial was in Franklin
the Nativity of Christ (With Memorial Park.
Litiya)

Sunday, Jan. 7: (Julian
Calendar: Dec. 25, 1972)
NATIVITY OF OUR LORD,
GOD, AND SAVIOUR JESUS
CHRIST 8:30 a.m. - Third and
Sixth Hours; Sacrament of
Confession 9 a.m. - The Divine
Liturgy of Saint Basil the Great 6
p.m. - Great Vespers and Matins
for the Second Day of Christmas.

Monday, Jan. 8: SECOND DAY
OF CHRISTMAS: SYNAXIS OF
THE MOST HOLY THEOTOKOS
8:30 a.m. - Third and Sixth
Hours; Sacrament of Confession
9 a.m. - The Divine Liturgy 6 p.m.
- Vespers and Matins for the
.Third Day of Christmas .

Workshops For

N. rsingHom es
The Rutgers University Ex-

tension Division, in cooperation
with the New Jersey Nursing
Home Association, is offering
four state-wide non-credit
workshops in activity develop-
ment for nursing homes.

The workshops, entitled
"Activities with Meaning," will
he held in New Brunswick,
Union, Hackensack and
Clementhn.

On Christmas Eve, Saturday, Information on fees and the
Jan. 8, at 6 p.m.; in the Har- sehedules of classes can be ob-
denburg Room ef the Bedminstertained from the University
Reformed Church, Bedminstar,Extension Division registrar at
where the Orthodox parish is 35 College Ave., New Brunswick.

Teen Art Festival
Scheduled Wed.
At Smith School
The Sampson G. Smith School

P.T.S.O. willmeet Janua~ 10 at !
7:30 p.m. at the~ school. I
Highlighting the evening will be
An Art Festival sponsored by the
art department of .the in-’
termediate school. ’ :

Gaar Lund~who is the depart- i
meat ehairman,stated that one. i
.part of the evening events will be
a teen arts talent show where
approximately two dozen
students will display their talents
in music, both vocal and iR-
strumental, dance, poetry and "
short stories which will be read
by the students.

Another part of the evening will
be the display of the students
work tn the halls aRd the
cafeteria. Included in the display
will bc works of drawings,
paintings, sculpture and crafts.
There will also be demon-
strations by the students of
sculpture, pottery and painting.

Mr. Lund also stated that it
isn’t too late for any student who
wants to show off his talents to
enter the Art Festival.

During the evening, there will
be selectors choaln& works to be
sent to the county festival.

¯ .",¯.-i’
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In CountryTournament...

Warriors Rally To Capture Crown
hitting on 40o~ of its shots as the
Warriors converted 38 of 90.
Franklin also outrebounded
West, 66-42..

"I think that Jerome (Moody)
did a tremendous Job throughout
the tournament," praised Davis
of his sophomore forward. "I had
to be one of the best per-
formances ever turned in by a
sophomore in Somerset County."

"I think that all the kids have
played well with Dais, Hiller,
Pleasant, and Johnson all
deserving a lot of praise, while
Vernon (Winchester) has been
taking over aa our team leader,
and is the player we have been
falling back on when we need it,"
the Warrior coach lauded.

Inthe semi-final contest with
Rutger’s Prep, Franklin out-
scored the Argonauts, 18.8, in the
second period, and then had to
hold off Prep in the second half to
win. Again it was Moody, who did
the job for the Warriors. Coming
off the .bench for the second
straight contest, the sophomore
poured in a team high of 10
points, and led all rebounders
with 19.

Just as in the championship
encounter with West, the
Warriors fell well behind at the
start, but caught quicker against
Prep. The Argonauts leaped to an
8-2 lead after five minutes as Jeff
Miklos scored six of the points for
Prep.

WITH THE BALL ROLLING FREE; Franklin’s Jeromd Moody; 33, and’ Rutger’s Prop’s Todd Cohen
start to scramble for it, as Jim Jasionowski, 32, looks on.

minutes. Pleasant led the way in 41, and it turned out to the last open the frame, but the Warriors
the second period with five time the contest was deadlocked.,quickly went ahead by 10 as Dais
points, while Moody, Winchester,Franklin then ran off nine produced a three-point play and
Dais, and Johnson all chipped in straight points to establish a 50-41 Moody scored on a rebound.
four markers. .. edge midway through the third

"After that first periodt I felt stanza, as Winchester popped in Moody Leads With 24
that they (West) couldn’t keep six markers.
hitting like that (67%)/but Franklin continued to build its Moody led all scorers in the
also had to put the baH.in," Davis lead and by the end of the quarterfinal contest with 24, while also
remarked. After the torrid had a 13-point margin at 60-47. leading in rebounding with 17,
second quarter, the Warriors Winchester paced the Warriors and pacing the winners with four
were even hotter after halftime, during the third period with 10, assists. Winchester turned in 22

The lead changed hands six while Moody added another five. points, while Dais and Pleasant
times to start the second half. West started the fourth stanzaadded 12 and 10 respectively.
With three minutes gone in the looking to get back into the Dais also aided the rebounding
third period, Lapp converted a contest and did at 55-50 on the corps by pulling down 15 caroms.
¯ free throw to knott the game at 41-_. strength of an eight-point run to Franklin finished the contest by

Manville, FranklinJayvees

Franklin retaliated with eight but a 10-point skein by Franklinto make the necessary ad-
straight in the next minute and a put the game out of reach. MoodyJnstments, and it is starting to be
halt as Johnson scored twice on led the blitz with six points, very effective for us."
Jumpers, Dennis Massone scored
from the outside, and Hiller got a
bucket from underneath to make
It Franklin 10-0. Tom Raba’s
three-point play and a Paul Smith
lsyup gave the Argonauts the
lead at 13-10, before Johnson
bucket finished the first quarter
scoring.

Winehester’s jumper opened
the second stanza and Raba’s
foulshot tied it at 14-14; it was the
last time Prep even had part of
the lead as Johnson’s ]oyup with
a minute gone in the period put
F/’anklln ahead for the rest of the
contest. Franklin added rues of
five and six in the duration of the
second quarter and took a 30-21
lead at intermission.

Prep got right back into the
game at the beginning of the
second half by outscering the
Warriors 10-3 to get the score
down to 32-31 with 3:29
remaining. But then Moody got
hot for Franklin, and scored six
of the games next eight points to
push the Warriors back up 30-33.
Smith converted a free throw, but
Johnson countered with a jum-
per, and Franklin held a 40-34
advantage after three quarters.

Again, Prep got hot and out-
scored Franklin 8-4 at the start of
the last stanza to knock the
Warrior edge to a deuce at 44-42,

Wlnehester’s 12 point effort "I think the kids have really
aided Moody’s 10 markers, while gotten themselves together and
Johnson chipped in with 10 for the in the past few games have
Warriors. Smith took down grown up as a.team, The tour-
game-high honors for Prep, while nament championship has got to
"£odd Cohen and Mikles added 10 give them a great deal of con- .’
each.Smith also had 12 rebounds,fidence. They have always had -
as Franklin won the reboundingpride, but they were humbled at
battle, 61-43. the beginning of the year, and .

they have now come back,"
Best Defensive Game’ Davis added.

The reversal has finally come¯
about, with the Warriors picking

i !i
the right time to do it. They now
have the county title under their
belts and shohld be ready to
really start moving after the new i
year.

Franklin whipped Watchung
Hills to begin its Mid-State
Conference defense before the ’.:
tournament. The next 10 ~
games will all be against MSU::
foes. The Warriors faced . :~
Somerville yesterday, and they ~
meet North Plainfield tomorrow>
, night. ""

"We were very happy to win it,
because they have a very good
ballelub," stated Davis.
"Defensively, it was our best
game of the year. We were a little
better than twice as good as we
were in our opening game," the
Warrior coach added.

The tournament championship,
which included three straight
wins, has turned the Warrior
season around. After beginning
the year with three losses, the
Warriors have now won four
consecutive contests.

"[ thought that the kids would
come together after six or seven
games, and with this start, I
think we’ll finish the season
pretty well," Davis explained.
"The defense is coming. It has
gotten better every game,
because the kids have learned to
play as a team. As far as the
press goes, the kids have learned

by Dave Allena

BRIDGEWATER -- Trailing
27:i4~ at the end of the first
quarter, Franklin High School
ralliei in the final three periods
to defeat Bridgewater-Raritan
West 84-71 in the finals of the 4th
Ann~al Somerset County In-
terscholastic Athletic
Assdciation Basketball Tour-

: nament.
.. The Warriors, who were seeded
fifth, successfully regained their
Somerset County Championship
behind a combined 40-point effort
by Jerome Moody and Vernon’
Winchester. The triumph lifted
Franklin’s ledger to 4-3, after its
fourth straight win. The setback
dropped West to 5-2.

Franklin made it into the "A"
division finals with a 58-52 victory
over a strong Rutger’s Prep
quintet. The victory over the
Argonauts proved to be Prep’s
first loss in 16 contests, and the
initial setback of this season after
eight straight wins. "When you
start the season 0-3, and then
come .back to win the county
tournament, you have to be very
satisfied," stated a very happy
Kerry Davis, Warrior cage
mentor.

But in the beginning of the
championship tilt, it looked as if
the Golden Falcons would blow
Franklin right out of the
Bridgewater East gym. West was

unstoppable in the opening
~ur;od, as it hit 12 of 18 shots toted o commanding 27-14 edge.

Nine Straight Points

After Moody hit on an 10-foot
jumper to start the scoring for
the Warriors, West ran off nine

¯ straight points and had a 9-2 lead
before the game was two minutes
old. Moody knocked the lead
down to 9-5 with a three-point
play with 6:20 left, but the

’ Falcons scored six more before
.Franklin could retaliate.

Larry Dais converted a free
throw , and Winchester hit on a
jumper to make it 15-8, but
West’s John Warren hit two
straight jumpers to increase the
Falcons’ bulge to 11. Winchester
and Ted Hiller got baskets for
Franklin, but West came back
with another six for a 24-12 lead.
¯ . WifiChester stall)pod the West¯
streakwith a jumper, but Stun
Waitckowich came back with a
three.point play just before the
end of the quarter. The 13-point
lead marked West’s biggest edge
of the game, but it didn’t take
Franklin long to destroy it.

The Warriors came out running
in the second period and broke
loose for 12 straight points.
Winchester hit on a layup and
Moody popped in a pair of
jumpers. Dais banked one in
from underneath, John Pleasant
scored on a jumper, and Rodney
Johnson ended the spurt with
another jumper to knock the
West lead to one at 27-26.

The Golden Falcons finally
broke their scoring drought with
3:10 left in the half as Ed Ortelli
hit from the charity stripe.
Pleasant got the point back for
Franklin with a free throw, and
after Bob Lapp scored on a
jumper for West, the Warriors
scored eight straight to take a 35- ~
30 lead.

First’Lead

Johnson put in a twisting layup
to make it 30-29, and Win-.
chester’s 20-footer at the 2:11
mark gave Frpnklin its first lead
since the opening bucket of the
game. Pleasant and Dais added
field goals to finish the run, ~/nd
Bob Kolodinsky’s four foul shots

Smith Sets Three Records

chopped the Warrior lead to one.
Franklin left the court with a 35-
34 advantage at halttime, but the Watchung Hills, 02-50, to win the added 14, Dennis Helmstetter put
Warriors were back in the game.title. Manville, which was rated in 11, and Ingram finished with Speakers Bureau

Franklin ended the second as the second best in the JV "B" 10. Bob Jacobs led the Raiders
quarter with a 21-7 advantageclass, whipped top-seeded Boundwith nine.
during the second set of eight Brook, 57-47, to gain the chum- Manville used double- figure LawOnNo.Fault

........ pioeship.¯ scoring from four players to beat Established Here

[~-- . --~ Sl
With f°ur players hitting B°undsrookinthefinals’Walt

u-et, enh,~S double- figures, the Warriors HynoskipacedtheMustangswith Martin L. Haines,president of
slipped by Watchung in the 14, while Bob Hynoski (13), Johnthe New Jersey State Bar

i~ ,,,.,,,[~UN~UAL HOME| finals. Reggie Carter led the way Hriniak (12), and Rich MletzkoAssociation, onnounced last week
as the sophomore poured in 10. (t0) aided the attack, that the bar association has

| ~ LWINGSTONAVE. | Gene Pearson and Rick Sutton TheMustangshadtogointofourestablished a speakers’ bureau
|. NEWBRUNSWICK| both added 12, while Dave overtimes before beatin~ on the new no-fault insurance
|, " KII~, ~s- 0008 |Ingram chipped.in ....with 10. . Rutger’s PreD. .77-73. in’the semis...law, which takes effect January

As Prep Takes Third Place
BRIDGEWATER - Turning in

one of the most spectacular
second half performances ever in
the county, Paul Smith set three
tournament records as he led
Rutger’s Prep to a third place
finish in the 4th Annual Somerset
County Interscholastic Athletic
Association Basketball Tour-
nament last week.

Smith, who is the highest
scorer in the history of Somerset
County, ripped the cords for 28
points in the.second half.(Eo pace
Prep to come-from-behind,60-60
victory over Bound Brook in the
consolation game Of the "A"
division.

The 28 points, along with 14 in
the first half, gave hlm an in-
dividual high for one game with
42. The 6-7 center eclipsed the
record of 40 established by Chuck
Holland of North Plainfield in
1970.

Smith also set a tournament
record with 100 total points. The
Prep senior came with one point
of breakng the mark in the
opening round with’ 30 against
Watehung Hills, and he added
another 19 in Prep’s 58-52 less to
Franklin in the semi-flnals.
Smith also set records for most
field goals in one game (17),
which broke his own mark of 10
against Watchung, and most field
goals for a tournament (42).

"I have never seen a better
performance on offense by a
player in a second half before as

Win Basketball Tourneys the one Paul (Smith) turned 
against Bound Brook", Argonaut
coach Dick O’Connell praised.
"He did everything you would
expect a player to do with a

BRIDGEWATER - Manville Franklin" coasted past Hriniak led Manville. with 20, basketball. He was just
and Franklin both captured the Bridgewater-West, 56-40, to win while Tom "Piokowski finished tremendous."
titles in their respective divisions in the semi-finals. Jerome Moody with 15, and Dave Brooks and In the second half, Smith took
last week in the Somerset County paced the Warriors with 17, while Bob Zawanskoski both adding 11. 13 shots from the field, and made
Interscholastic Athletic Carter aided the cause with 13. Manville sbredded Green Brook, all but one. From the foul line,
Association JV Basketball The Warriors bombed 65-44 in the first round as the center converted all four
Tournament last week. Hillsborough, 73-57, to win their Piorkowski and Brooks led the shots heattempted, including two

Franklin, which was seeded openifiground contest. Moody led way with 12 each. with :30 left to clinch the game
first in the "A" flight, edged the winners with 15, Pearson

’72 T BIRD ; 2 dr. 8 cyl., auto. B
way power vinyl¯roof. Fee. sir
tend. leather interior. Many ex.
tree. Low mileage ....... $4995.

’71 THUNDERBIRD LANDAU 8
wh, cute. E way pewit AM/FM.

iir lXtrll .......... $390E.

Christmas Bills Got You Down?

Solve Them With Ready Credit I

for Prep.
With the triumph against

Bound Brook, Rutger’s Prep
raised its ledger too fantastic 9-1.
The loss against Franklin was
Prep’s initial setback of the year
after eight straight, while it also
stopped a 14-game winning skein
of the Argonauts.

"I think that it is great to have
won two games in the tour-
nament, but we would have liked
to have won it all," O’Connell
stated. "We beat Watchung in the
first round, and then we defeated
Bound Brook, who I think is a
very good ball club, in the con-
solation game."

"I don’t think that there is o
coach in the country on any level
of play, that wouldn’t be satisfied
with being 9-1 after the first 10
games," the Argonaut coach
added.

Bound Brook (5-2) ran Prep
right out of the Bridgewater East
gym in the first half. The
Crusaders broke a 2-2 tie with six
straight in the first quarter, and
later added another run of six for
an 18-8 bulge. Three times during
the opening stanza Bound Brook
held 10 point leads. Todd Cohen’s
two field goals at the end of the
quarter chopped the Crusader
edge to 22-16.

The Crusaders continued to
build its lead in the second period
and took a commanding 42-32
lead into the ’locker room at
halttime. At one time during that
period, Bound Brook held a 33-20
edge, its biggest lead of the
game. The Crusaders had a 20-10
edge ~n the second stanza as Sam
Jones scored 10 markers for
Bound Brook. I

Prep came out in the second |
half and immediately took I
control of the game by slowing it l
down. Prep looked for Smith, and I
when they found him, the big l
men put it in. The Argonauts J
scored 12 of the first 14 points In l

i .f ~aritan ~tallzg

1.
The buresu will work in con-

junction with the public in-
formation committee established
by the Insuranee Commissioner¯
¯ Groups interested in presen-
tattoos from the legal viewpoint
should contact the New Jersey
State Bor Association, 172 West
State Street, Trenton, New
Jersey 08608.

the second half as Smith got them
all. But during the streak, Smith
got into trouble, as he picked up
his fourth foul of the contest after
missing his only shot of the
second half.

"Paul (Smith) had four fouls
midway through the third
quarter, but he has such ex-
cellent control of his body that I
lefthim in", explained O’Cnnnell,
and the move proved to be a
great one.

After Prep deadlocked the
game at 44-44, Bound Brook
scored four straight. Prep then
closed out the period with the last
eight points of the stanza. Smith’s
pair of free throws, and field goal
retired the game at 40-40 with
1:33 left, and Tom Raba’s jumper
with 1:18 remaining gave Prep
the lead, Cohen’s basket closed
out the third period scoring with
Prep in front 52-40.

Smith started the scoring in the
final frame, but Bound Brook
came back with four straight.
Raba made it 56-52 and the
Crusaders knotted the score with
four more at the 6:00 mark.

The teams traded baskets until
Smith hit two baskets to give the
Argonauts a 64-60 edge with 2:10
to play. It did not take Bound
Brook long to tie the contest
again, as it was all knotted at 64-
64 with 1:45 left. Smith’s jumper
at the 1:28 mark made 06-64, and
Charlie Riddick’s bucket’s with
:54 left deadlocked it for the last
time, before Smith clinched the
game with his pair from the
charity stripe.

Fucillo ’& Warren
Funeral Home Inc,

Adam Fucillo, Mgr.

725-1763
205 S. Main St.~ Manville

’71" TORINO, 4 dr. Brougham, 8
cyh, auto., P.S., P.B., vinyl roof.
W/IN, W/C, factory air, tinted oleo,
low bllleege. , ......... $3G95.

’eo GALAXIE 500, 4 dr., H.T., 8
cyl.. auto., P.$., vinyl roof, radio,
W/W, WlC, factory air eond.,
tintM Sire ............ $1690.

’69 CHRYSLER 300 2 door, B
WI., aUtO., p.I, p.b., vinyl roof,
fectoP/air, 1 owner ..... $1950.’

’68 LTD SQUIRE, 6 pass.. 9 ©yL,
lute., p.l., p,b,, radio, factory air,
tinted Glass, low milease,’ ~na
owner .................. $2095

’70 LTD SQUI RE 10 peas., 8 cyl.,
auto., P.S., P.B., Radio, factory air
conditioned. Tinted glass. $2850.

’63 FALCON 2 door, B cyl, auto.
with radio .............. $495.

’B7 FORD SQUIRE Wagon,8 u"Yl~,
auto. power iteering’.radio.’ .
.......... ..... : .... $10BE.
’71.1~-100 i)lek.uo truak, B oyl., 

speed, rldloo atop bumper, Oni
await, 16.000 mllel. Like nr.v.
.................... $2195.
’71 MUSTANG, 2 door. auto.,
P.$., radio, whRo walls, factory air,
tinted glass. ........... $2795.

’70 FAI R LANE 900 wagon, B cyl.,
t rack & radio¯ . $179E.

’71 TORINO WAGON - 8 cyl.
¯ auto¯, p.s., p.b., radio, w.w., fac-
troy air ............... $2879.

403 Route 206, Hillsborough Township
359-8144

Rafitan - Hlllsborough- Whitehonse
member F.D.I.C

’Goals’ Meeting,
MONTGObIERY -- Another

"Goals For Education"
workshop for members, of the
Montgomery Parent - Teacher’-
Student Association will be held
on Tuesday, Jan. 0 at 0 p.m. in
the cafeierla of the Montgomery
High School.

CALL 356-0072
HAVENSI FORD

|

Between Plainfield and Somerville on Rt. 28
415 W. Union Ave. Bound’Brook "

¯ ̄  .... : ¯ i¯( ¯ ~:¯ i: ¯:~¯L~:/ ¯ >¯ ̄ ’ .... ’

THE
CONVENIENT
WAY TO PAY

BILLS BY

CHECK
Paying bills is a simple task
when you pay with CHECKSI
You write your checks in the
comfort of your home...
the postman makes delivery.
Open your CHECKING AC-
COUNT with us NOWI

:i



Ridge Dumps Raiders In Final
BRIDGEWATER -- The for 15 peints, which is about 10 I thought we could and we didn’t

Hillsborough Raiders played two points below his seasonal rebound well", Key further’ ex-
had middle quarters against average. Ridge also did a ptaleed about the loss.
Ridge High School, and thus lost defensive job on Dusty Goedell, After building a big lead in the
the final game of the fourth the high-scoring Raider guard, beginning, the Raiders allowed
Annual Somerset County In- by allowing him only two points. Montgontery toget back into the
terscholastic Athletic Malco aided the Hillsboreugh game by the end of the first
Association Basketball Tour- attack with tO markers, aU quarter, but then blew the
nemeat in the "B" division, coming in the first half. Cougars out of the gym inthe

The Red Devils outseored Part ef the problem against semi-finals.
Hillsboruugh 26-11 during the Ridge was the Raiders’ inabiIRv Montgomery held just one lead
second and third periods and to cope with the Devils during the contest and that was
coasted to 52-~ triumph last devastating fast break. "We at 220. Stanezak than took over as
Friday night at BridgewMer - didn’t hustle back on defense, as he scored six points during a 10-
Raritan East High School. The
Raiders made it into the finals by

virtUeMontgomeryOfa in62"37the semis.blitzed of i1 i(Igc ( ) tlStS Manville
The loss dropped Hilisboroughto ,3 ,chile R dge raised it In To urn cv Sc mi-F bin is

overall ledger to 6.1.
We get off to a decent start,

but then (Tom) Malco got into
foul trouble and everything went BRIDGEWATER -- The Manville continued te play
haywire for us", lamented Manville Mustangs fell behind its usual.strongdefensivegame,
Raider coach Bill Key about the fast and early, and never caught but after a 70-point effort against
loss in the championship contest, up, as they dropped a 49-44 Green Brook the Mustang of-

"We wanted first place right decision to Ridge in the semi- fensefailedtocemeupwithabg
from the start, so we are final round of the Somerset scoring effort.
disappointedthatwedidn’twinit County Interscholastic Athletic
all. But then again, there were Association "B" Division "Dave Fedorczak and GoneWeber both did good jobs of-only four teams from the county Basketball Tournament last fensively, but overall we couldn’tin championship games, so we week at Bridgewater-Raritanput the ball in the hole, althoughhave to be proud of ourselves for West High School. the shets were there," Capanothat", Key explained. Trailing 13-4 at the end of the stated. "Everyone did a good jobWith Maico hot right from the first period, and 27-6 during the defensively, as we did a good jobstart, Hillsboruugh began the second quarter, Manville never there", the Mustang mentortitle game on the right foot. managed to catch up as the

added.Buckets by Jack Stanezak and Mustangs saw their ledger dip to
Melon produced a quick 4-0 lead 3-4. Ridge eventually became the Fedorczak took down game-
for the Raiders, before Ridge champion with a 52-3g triumph high scoring honors for Manville
scored. The two teams traded over Hillsboreugh. as the forward connected fen 14
baskets until late in the stanza "We were very sluggish in the
when Hiltsborough got field goals beginning and the first quarter
from Bob EastonandStancznk to really killed us," lamented
take a t4-8 lead. The Red Devils Mustang cage coach Jim Capano.
came right back with four of their "We just didn’t put the ball in the
own points, before Malco closed basket in the beginning."
out the opening period with a Manville failed to hit the
jumper to give Hillshorough a 16- scoreboard in the intial three and
12 edge after eight minutes, a half minutes of the contest as

Malco hit a jumper to start the Ridge jumped to a 6-0 lead. Bill
secondstanza, but the Red Devils Mushock and Dave Federczak
came back with tO straight cut the lend’to 6-4 with a bucket
markers te take the lead for goodeach, but Ridge then scored the
at 22-18. Ridge finally left the final seven points of the period to
-court at the intermission with a take a commanding lead. Dee
28-22 edge, as the Red Devils held Rouser put in five of the markers

pelnts, while Weber, who was
only in his second contest
following a return to action after
aa injury, contributed another t2
markers. After the 70-57 win over
Grecnbrook in the opening round,
it appeared that the Manville
offense was back on its feet, but it
broke down again in the Ridge
encounter.

"We thought it was back again,
but it didn’t show it that last
game we played", but we’ll find
out for sure tomorrow (Wed-
nesday) when we play Reselle
Park, and on Friday, when wea 16-6 advantage in the seconddaring the Red Devil streak, play Ridge again."quarter. . The Devils then added another

.Rtdge added another ftve run of eight to begin the secend The defense has been fantastic
proms onto mew teao oy the e.nn frame and continued to build a for the Mustangs all year, as it
of the t.hwd period by outscormghuge bulge before Fedorczak led has allowed just 50.1 points per
the Rmders ..10-5. After TomManville back. Ridge left the contest and ranks as the second

best in Somerset County. The~eary put Huisooreugn en me court with a 31-9-2 advantage at Manville attack needs a deliniteboardtostartthesecondhalf.Theintermission, and kept the nine- pickup in order to survive theRed.Devils ran eff eight con- point cad untl late in the final comingweeksahead.Theoffensesec.udvemarzerstoput megameperiod, has only scored 46.7 points peren me. With Gene Weber starting to hit ~!game and is=th/’ ifi~in reason the, Stanczak paced all Raiders’for the Mustangs, Manville ~Mustangsareo3.4: .,
~seorers for the contest as he hit closed te within three at 47.44

’1 with 1:34 left as Weber connectedManville, which is defending
~. s.,s.~,J,~,~ s..os. / en a iumoer. Ridge then decidedMountain Valley Conference

& SON / to hold tile ball, and did so until champs, are just 1-2 in league
Oil Burners Installed 1 Grog Sobocieski was fouled with action. After meeting Roselle
586 Hamilto’n St l 31 seconds to play. The Red Devil Park and Ridge, the Mustangs
~e, B-u-~, "ok" t center sealed the Mustang’swill face Bound Brook aa
’" .~. ...... 1 doom as he hit both of his shots’Tuesday. The offense will have to

Tel Kilmcr5 6453 l str¯ " from the charity ipe. get in gear very soon.

Christmas Bills Got You Down?

Solve Them With Ready Credit !

 tatr attk
of i!laritan laliey

403 Route 206, Hillsborough Township
3S9-8144

Radtan - Hillsborough - Whitehouse
member F.D.I.C.

Happy New Year

\
Monthly recycling ~%

Cans and bottles
%’~"

(~’#X~

FHS parking lot
SAVE

2nd SaturdayA.M. RESOURCES

From J. U. N. C.

point run by Hillsborough. The
Cougars retaliated with seven,
but Goodelt scored six of the
quarter’s final eight points to
give the Raiders a 10-11 edge.

Geedenpaced Hilisborough in
the opening period with eight
points, while Stanczak added six.
After giving up a Montgomery
basket to open the second stanza,
Hillsborough eutscered its op~
pooents, 19-6, the rest ef the way
to take a 35-1g lead at halRime.
The Raiders used a to-point
streak during the second quarter
to establish its margin. Stanczak
added eight points and Goodell
six as both finished the initial half
with 14.

The Raiders added another l0
points onto their already huge
bulge by outscering Mon-
tgomery, 14-4, during the third
frame. Goodell led the way in this

¯ quarter as he hit for six.
Hillsborough kept its com-
manding edge the rest of the way
as Easton connected for seven
markers in the final stanza.

i’aync Files
New Answerrl,., " r ", ....

-,laxpayels
Franklin Tax Assessor Roger

Paync has filed his second an-
swer to the Taxpayers
Association suit which charges
Mr. Payne with "willful er in-
tentional failure, neglect or
refusal to comply with the con-
stitution and laws relating to the
assessment and collection of
taxes.

In his answer, Mr. Payne
asserts that he "has at all times

Education election, Feb. 8.
Board Secretary Ai Freeland
commented that only one ap-
plication term had been picked
up.
Three seats, those of Harry

Dowling, David Hackler and F.
Lloyd Stoats, will be filled. Mr.
Staats and Mr. Hackler have not
yet announced their intentions.
Mr. Dowling explained that in the
past he has always made his
announcements early hut had
decided to wait "and see who is
going to run this year."

He explained that there is a
possibility of a "big field of good
people this year" because of the
recent community interest in
school board activities.

School board affairs have

Goodell led all scorers for the
contest as he ripped the cords for
24. Stanczak added the cause-
with 18, while Tom German hit 14
for Montgomery. Neary finished
(’he game with 11 rebounds for the
Raiders, and Enston ended with
Six assists.

Ilanie Ison &
l’ett ibon e
,loin Co tmcil
ItOCKY HILL -- A sketch plat

for Landmark’s proposed office
park was the only decoration on
the wags of town hall as Borough
Council here held its annual
reorganization meeting last
Monday.

A new council member, Mrs.
Leeore Danielson began her first
term that day. Mrs. Danielson, a
past president of the Princeton
area League of Women Voters,
expressed an interest in even-
tually codifying Rocky Hill’s
many ordinances.

Another winner in last
November’s election was in-
cumbent committeeman John S.
Pettibone, who was also sworn in
that day. Mr. Pet(thane is
beginning his fourth term on the
council.

The council members’ areas of
responsibility during the new
year were also delineated during
the short meeting. Mrs.
Danielsen will have primary
responsibility for Buildings and
Grounds and Recreation while
being an alternate on the Finance
Committee. blr. Pettibone heads
Sewers and atso is a secondary on
the Finance Committee.

acted properly and in good faith Other Council members’
and has complied with all responsibilities are: Sam P.
statutes, rules, regulations and Paniearo heading water and
ordinances governing the con- serving as an alternate on the
duct of a tax assessor." He deniesSafety Committee. Albert Roboti
that he has been guilty of a hoads that Committoe and serves
conflict of interest, as an alternate on Buildings and

He concludes by charging that Grounds. John Hovsepian heads
the taxpayers suit is "part of a the finance committee and also
scheme and conspiracy to injure serves as a secondary on the
and defame" him and that the Water Committee. Finally, Eliot
complaint "is predicated on Enyday heads Streets and
outright falsehoods, half truths Sidewalks with secondary
and innuendos which seek to responsibility on Sewers.
draw conclusions which are in no Anthony Bianculi remains in
way supported by the true facts." his position as mayor.

, , , ’ !i !’ ’ : :’:’

No Petttmns bde( et .
l’or Montgomery E(I Board

MONTGOMERY -- With enly 48 become an increasingly ira-
hours before the scheduledpertant concern in Montgomery,
deadline, no one has submitted a especially for a group of "con-
petition for the three vacant seatscorned parents" who have
in the upcoming Board ef recently raised many questions

about board decisions.
The all-purpose room of the

Burnt Hill Road School will be the
polling place for all five districts
of the Township. Voting hours
will be from 2 p.m. to 9 p.m. that
Thursday. The Board
reorganization meeting will be
held on Feb. 14 in the Burnt Hill
Road School.

In other school news, readers
are reminded that public
meetings about 73-74 budget will
be held Jan. 15 and 22 with the
final vote to be east on Jan. 29.

Daily recycling

Bottles only

Easton Ave.

Shop-Rite

-I, ...

(Just Uses of Nature Through Conservation )

."HELP CLEAN .UP FRANKLIN TWP.
., IN 1973

.." k.

State Announces
.Buihling Plans
For tlandicaplJed

TRENTON -- Community
Affairs Commissioner Lawrence
F. Kramer today announced a
state plan to promote building
construction free ef barriers for
the handicapped.

Mr. Kramer said that his
department, working in con-
junction with a task force of the
Eestor.Seal Society for Crippled
Children and Adults of New
Jersey, will make a concerted
effort "to get the word’ to ar-
chitects and builders that there is
a real and immediate need to
eliminate daily barriers which
confront and confound a useful
segment ef our society."

Tbe Commiskioner cited
revolving doors, escalators,
narrow doorways and
vestthules, high elevator control
buttons and curb accesses to
buildings os examples of
barriers for the handicapped,

"Representatives of the Easter
Seal Society have proved to me
that it would net increase con-
struction costs to design
buildings with the handicapped in
mind," he said,̄  adding: "It
appears that barriers have been
built into structures simply.
because of a general
una~,vareness of problems faced
by many others."
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G. Edward Nouguth

Heart Fund
Caml)aign
Ilea(I Named

G. Edward. Neuguth Jr. ef 541
Stony Brook Drive in
Bridgewater Township will head
the 1973 Heart Fund Campaign in
Somerset County, it was an-
nounced today by Dr. Stanley
Brestieker of the Somerset County
Heart Association. The campaign
will be conducted here and
throughout the nation during
February, declared American
Heart Month by an act of
Congress.

Mr. Neuguth is manager of
systems and data processing at
the Verona Division of Bay
Chemicals in Mountainside.
A graduate of North
Plainfield High School and
Fairleigh Dickensou University,
he is married to the former Gall
Lindsay and has two daughters.

The campaign chairman is also
on the board ef trustees of the
County Association and has been
involved in the fund drive for the
past four years.

He cited the urgent need in the
forthcoming campaign. "More
than 675,000 Americans will die
thi~:~yda~.!df heart’fittsek, the
number bfielkiller ifi:the 6tltibri";
he said. "The drive ’will seek to
raise funds to reduce death and
disability from heart attack and
other heart and blood vessel
diseases."

According to Mr. Neuguth,
Heart Fund volunteers will visit
all residential areas during
February to distribute heart-

" informationsawng and collect
funds to support research,
educational and community
service programs of the
Somerset County Heart
Association.

GRAPPLERS WIN

BRIDGEWATER - With fotfr
wrestlers making it into the
finals, Franklin captured third
place in the Bridgewater West
Christmas Wrestling Tour-
nament here last week.

Ernie VanNees was the only
Warrior to come away with a
title, however, as he decisioued
Brad Slocum, of Champion Ridge
5-0, in the 115-pound class.

Better Heart Car e
Best Resolution I,,

¯ The New Year is a time to start or squeezing pain In the’center of
anew to take better care of your the chest, behind the brea4~bone.
heart.

"Resolve first to get a cam-
plate medical checkup," urges
Dr. Jerome Rolnlck, president of
the Middlesex County Heart
Association. "Only your doctor
can tell whether you are building
toward a heart attack or stroke.
Only he can prescribe the proper
health measures to help prevent
cardiovascular diseases."

A New Brunswick Cardiologist,
Dr. Rolntck noted that an
estimated 4,040,~0 persons have
coronary heart diseases, while
’,620,O00, in the United States
have been crippled by stroke¯

"In this country alone, he
noted, 5£ per cent of all deaths in
1971 were attributable to some
form of cardiovascular diseases.

"The importance of kecpung
your heart-saving resolution
takes on added significance when
you realize that most heart at-
tack deaths occur outside a
hospital, before the victim
receives medical treatment. In
1969, heart attack killed 66g,82g
Americans -- 3so,g00 of them
before they reached the hospital.
Many thousands of these might
have been saved if they had
heeded the warning signs.

"In addition, more than 207,000
suffered a fatal’struke the same
year. Many of these might have
been saved if they had been
diagnosed and treated for high
blood pressure, a leading cause
ef stroke."

The Heart Association
president urged every resident to
learn the warning signs of heart
attack and stroke. He said, "this
knowledge could easily mean the
difference between life and death
for you, a friend, or neighbor."

Following are the warning
signs of heart aRack:

* Prolonged, heavy pressure

* Pain may spread t0 th’e
shoulders, arm, neck or Ja~

* Pan or discomfort g~ itet
accompanied by sweating’ ~I

* Nausea, vomiting~ ~int
shortness of breath map dsc
occur.

These are the warning signs of
stroke:

* Sudden, temporary
weakness or numbness of the
face, arm or leg.

* Temporary difficulty ~r loss
of speech, or trouble un-
derstanding speech.

* Temporary dimness or loss
of vision, particularly in one eye.

* An episode ef double vision.
* Unexplained dizziness er

unsteadiness.
* Change in personality,

mental ability, or in the pattern
ef your headaches may also
occur. , ’ "

"What you should remember.
the Middlesex County ;.Heart
Association’s president¯ addded,
"is that the symptoms o[ heart
attack and stroke can ease up
then return. Don’t tre,~t ~eu
resolutions or the warning i ign
casually. Act at once, ifi~for
catastrophe strikes. Ca!! your
doctor and describe your~symp-
toms in detail. And if he’s not
immedietely available, get to a
hnsptial emergency rdom at
etlce." ’,

You can help prevent" heart
attack and stroke. Resolve now to
get the medical checkup. And
reduce your risk by keeping the
following heart-saving
resoltaions:

* Don~t smoke cigarettes.
* Control high blood pressure.
* Eat foods low in saturated

fats and cholesterol,
* Exercise moderately and

regularly.
* Maintain normal weight.

Cub Scout Pack
Awards Badges
The December meeting of CubYurkovieh, Richard Nevitt,

Scout Pack #193 was held Helen Polnaeek and Ralph
recently at the Veterans of Terracciano;. TWO YEARS-
Foreign War hall. The following Edith Walk; FIVE YEARS
awards were presented: Joseph GriUo a~nd SIX.YEARS -

BOBCAT - Daryl Bradley, Malcolm McMahon, Joseph
Shown Quinnan, John Starrick, Yadvish.
and Joseph Regan; GOLD
ARROW - John Jaghab; BEAR
BADGE -- Michael Drury, SartorettoHeads
Michael Buckely and Joseph
Englcman; ARROW OF LITE - Chamber Group
Alex Pronovich, James Edson,
John Ayala, Lea Malinowski, For Nominations ’
Roger Walk, Thomas Kuhn,
David Salter, Charles Tirrell,
Anthony Janonki, MiehaelDrury, Dr. Paul Ear(ore(to of the
Michael Buckiey, Michael Cleery Corporation, Somerset,
Yurkovich, Mark Kassick and
Paul Ruzbarsk’y; WEBELO
SHOULDER PATCH - James
Edson, Mark Knssink, Michael
Yurkovich, Michael Drury,
Michael Buckley, Len
Malinowski and Alex Pronovich;
FORESTER - Alex Pronovich;
ARTIST -- James Edson;
TRAVELER, ATHLETE - Paul
guzharsky.

Service stars were presented to
Den Mothers, Assistant Den
Mothers and committee mem-
bers ef the pack: ONE YEAR -
Barbara Quinnan, Gerry
Jerlinski, Irene Blazejewski,
John Jaghab, Elizabeth Tirrell,
Lois Yurkovieh. Michael

has been named chairman of the
nominhting committee for board
of directors of the Franklin
Chamber of Commerce.

Fifteen members serve on the
board at one time for Staggered
terms. Once elected, board
members select their own of.
fleers.

Other members of the
nominating committee include
John Bafflc of Baffic Printing;
Bruce Williams, Lane Robins
School; Dr. Joseph Katzenell;
William Buckley, Welcome
¯ Aboard Travel; Priscilla
Panatieri of Somerset Valley
Properties and David Barrued of
Retread Real Estate.

Notice Manville Dog Owners
Dog licenses expire on January 31, 1973. After January 31 there is a $1.OO late charge, as
well as a possible summons for violating the Borough of Manville Dog Control Ordinance.

Licenses may be obtained at the Borough Clerks Office from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. Monday
through Friday and at the Board of Health Office Wednesday evenings from 7 P.M. to 9 P.M.

Licenses may also be obtained through mail. Complete application form below and return
same with your check for $4.00 to the Board of Health, 101 South Main Street, Manville,
N,J, Make check payable to Manville Board of Health.

Application

Owners name: ....... ... ............................. , .......... ¯ ̄  ̄  ̄ . ̄ . ̄ .

Address: ........... . .... . ............. . ............. . ............. . ,:~
I

Date: .......... " ......................... .: .... "..Telephone: ........ ...;!.,
I
I

Dog Sex: ......... Breed: ...................... Age: ..... . ....Hair ..........
* (Long-Short)

Color & Markings: ............................. Dog’s Name: .....................
!

Charles Golcheski Sr.
Secretary :

Manville Board of Health, ..-: :



Y F RE,
HIGHTS THEATRE

Hightstown. N.J. 448-7947
sun. (thru) thurs. 8 p.m. fri.& sat. 7 & 

Iniatinee isunday ] p.m.

"Everything You Wanted to Know
About Sex But Were Afraid to Ask’,.

Woody Allen (R)
¯ . .. .

’ ,Y. iJr~rJ,=r Jr Js JIJIJ, ~,~I J, =xJI~l.lal~ JIJT=1 JT~JT~r JTJ,~JI J, JT ~,~=rJ@.~l~’a~

BALLROOM DANCING

HIGHTSTOWN COUNTRY CLUB
EVERY WED., FRI. &SAT.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

DOOR PRIZES-- SNACK BAR
Wed~ Jan. 3 ¯ Andy Wells ̄  FrL, Jan. S - Stan Maze

SaL, Jan, 6 - Andy Wells & S. Smith
Wed., Jan. .10- Stroud’s "Big Little Band"

ROUTE 33, HIGHTSTOWN, N.J.
rJiJlJZJl~Jr~l~JrJiJl~iJI~aialalaZJXaI~ZalJI~laIaI~alJIala~I~ia~3~

: ExtmAdded Perf.by Popular Demand!
McCARTER THEATRE of PRINCETON

SATURDAY MAT. JANUARY 6 at 2:30 P.M.
TICKETS: Orch. $4.95 & 4.50; Bale. $4.50, 3.50 &
2.50. Now at box office. PHONE ORDERS AC-
CEPTED: 921-8700.

¯
-’,,q]t SCHOOL Of DANCE

t" Princeton, N.J.¯
~ ~

Mila Gibbons, Director

RUSTIC: MALL
CINEMA

526’3626 Manville

Announces a new series of c/asses beginning in
January.

Ballet for Adults
with Colette O’Brady after bar return

from Paris on January lOth
Modern Dance

with Heidi Bunting of the Banff Festival Ballet

217 Nassau St., Telephone: (609) 924 - 1822

anon noon no aa no anon ooooo oooooo ann 4o on

ii;r "" ii ’"’" ii’"" ....."’"=.r.=.= .....ooooo oooooo oooooo:.O:o ¯ ..... * ....
¯ .....

¯ ..-. ""’* "" M :" """*on one, .: .:::::::: = ................... :: ............ .. ":

i"ONE OF THE YEAR’S 10 BEST FILMS!"i
--Judith Grist. New York

i -" ......

i

.

.i

’ i ’ Liv Ullmann :"

i . Daily at 2, 7, 9:30 PM Bargain Matinee -- All Seats $1.00 -- Mon.-Fri.

{ i OnPalmers~ I PLA’YHOU~E 19~4"°1s°
o..

""ONE OF THE YEAR’S 10 BEST FILMS!"
, ~ .--Judith Crlst, New York

i’ !’ Wednesday Bargain Matinee,-- All Seats $1.00 ¯
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RECYCLE
THIS

NEWSPAPER

THE ,,qRTS

Jerry Lewis
CinemaI RT. 33, FREEHOLD

(Opposite Foodtown)

I, 462-2141
,STARTS JAN. 3

"ASYLUM"
I

MatineestartJng3 p.m.
Each evening

7:30 p.m. - 9:20 p.m.

I
I CHILDREN’S MATINEE
| Jan. 6& 7 at 2 p.m.
I PINOCCHIO IN
I OUTER SPACE

Now Through Tuesday
January 9th

Ron Moody in

OLIVER
(Rated G}

Eves: 7:30 P.M.
Fr]. 7 & 9:30 P.M.

Sat. 2, 7 & 9:30 P.M.
Sun. 2, 4:30, 7 & 9:30

Wed., January 10
Eric Rohmer’s

CHLOE iN THE
AFTERNOON

(Rated PC)
and

John Huston’s
FAT CITY

(Rated PC)
Eves: CHLOE -7& 10

FATCITY- 8:35
Sat. CHLOE-7 & 10 p.m.

FATCITY 8:35
Sun. CHLOE 4:30 & 7:35
FATCITY 6:05 & 9:10

COMING SOON:
IMMIGRANTS
DELIVERANCE

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF

"B LACK COMEDY," Princeton Community Players’ January
production, is directed by Leo Cohen. Farce opens Friday,
Jan. 12, in Little Theatre of Unitarian Church.

opening night for the Princeton
Community Players production
of Peter Shaffer’s "Blank
Comedy". Curtain time is 8:3O in
the Little Theatre of the
Unitarian Church and a post-
performance reception is in-
eluded in the ticket price for
opening night.

The action of "Black Comedy,"
directed by Leo Cohen, takes
place in the apartment of a
sculptor, Brindsley Miller
(played by Allan Salkin), who
has decorated the place with
antiques taken from his artsy
neighbor Harold Gorringe
(William Agress). Brindsley
wants to impress his future
father-in-law (Norm Friedman)

and a German millionaire art
collector (Ed Hunt) - both are
expected.

Before the evening gets
properly under way, the main
fuse blows, leaving the room
wiLhout lights. Miss Furnival, a
terrified spinster neighbor
(played by Alice MeGrathl,
takes refuge in the dark while

NEWMAN
PLAYS BACH.

Fantasy & Fugue in G Minor (BWV 5421
Trio Sonata Ne. 6 in G Major

Passacaglia & Fugue in C Minor (BWV 582)
-at McCARTER THEATRE

MONDAY, JANUARY 8, 8"30 P.M.
Remaining tickets: $4.95 & 4.50

On sale at box office PHONE ORDERS: 921-8700

Players Ready
’Black Com, [y’
Friday, Jan. 12 is the gala Brindsley’s capable fiancee

(Sara Afflerbaeh) attempts 
serve drinks. Harold Gorringe
returns unexpectedly from his
weekend away, and the ele~’-
trician who arrives to fix the fuse
(Lorin Zissman) has a German
accent and a taste for art and is
of course mistaken fur the late-
arriving millionaire.

Meanwhile, Brindsley’s former
mistress Clea (Liz Fillo) turns 
00 Brindsley has described her as
"very honest, very clever...and
just about as cozy as a steel razor
blade".

Mistaken identity, sight gags,
and frantic furniture moving -
all acted as though in the dark -
are the ingredients for a
screamingly funny farce.
Ridiculous and hilarious are the
words to describe "Black
Comedy".

Performances continue on
Saturday, Jan. 13, and Thursday-
Saturday, Jan. 18-20. Tickets are |
available at Marsh’s Pharmacy,

I
30 Nassau St. or call 924-6018 for
reservations.

DANCING
EVERY SAT & SUN. NITE

NOTrlNGHAM
BALLROOM

Mercer St. Hnmilton Square, N.J.
TheLargest Ballroom In the.East

¯ Withall BlgBend~

Sat. Stan Maze
Sun. Eddie Shaw

lu¢. P~etun
COMMuNrrv PCAYCRS e~,-.r

PRINCETON MONDAY
JANUARY 15

’UNIVERSITY s.3o P.M.
CONCERTS

JEAN-PIERRE RAM.PAL, Flute
and the ,

JUILLIARDSIRING OUARIET
MOZART, J, $. BACH, WOLF, KUHtAU

McCarter Theatre
TICKETS: $6.50,i$5.00 at the Box Office

STUDENTS: $2.00,. (one.hou~. before concert) 

." " : ’ .’, "’ ’ "’" ..... :- ’ ,,:".i~. ~;"~’-’~! ,: :,’ ..:.:’,’![/.: ,. ’~’".!’._’.~ ::~_.’,T. ,l:.’..’%:~:’r ~’.’.,’ ~[’: :-/:", ~".!" ’~!’ ",." ;. ".i- "~= "~::"

Retrospective Slated At State Museum
TRENTON - Zany comedy from the funniest comedies and 1:30 p.m. Saturdays and 2 p.m.

antics "from the early days of ~ most hair-raising thrillers that Sundays are described as a
filmdom will be revived at 4 p.m. Hollywood has ever spawned.’*cartoon festival."
each Sunday in January on the ThiswillbefollowedonJan 14by The schedule for Jan. 6and7
screen of the New Jersey State When Comedy Was King," a calls for ’*Man from Button
Museum Auditorium. Children film that pays tribute to the Willow," a Western in cartoon
under 12 will not be admitted slapstick greats w~io starred in’ form; on Jan. 13 and 14 it w I be

"Panda and the Maeie Sern~nt "unless accompanied by an adult. Mack Sennett and Hal Roach a
~ -~--"The series will lead off on Jan. productions in the 1914-28 period, n ancient Chinese fable; "Fun

7 with "Days of Thrills and On Jan. 21 the program will and Fancy Free" descr b ng the
Laughter," a selection ef clips feature "30 Years of Fun," a eavortings of a circus bear is

Ne documentary coverage of scheduled for,fan. 20and 2t; and

wman comedians and other notables the cartoon series will conclude
who graced the screen from 1895 oa Jan. 27 and 28 with "The

J[~ll&oro’~ra"
through 1925. Concluding the bionse on the Mayflower," the
series on Jan. 28 will be ,~MGM~s saga of the Pilgrims as described
Big Parade of.Comedy," which by a stowaway mouse.
highlights comedy sequences Free tickets for all auditariumAnnounced from features and shorts issued programswillbedistrthutedfirst
before 1947. ¯ co.me, first served beginning 30

Anth0ny Newman will perform January children’s programsl~alnutes,;~bef0re scheduled
works of J. S. Bach on both the m the auditorium at 11 a m and I ..... s .......
harpsichord and ’the pedal
harpsichord in the course of his
first Princeton recital ap-
pearance at McCarter Theatre on
Monday, Jan. 8 at 8:30 p.m.
Remaining seats for this event,
part of the Music.at-McCarter.
series, are available at the box
office.

Dn the first half of his program,
Mr. Newman will play Bach’s
Partita in B Minor, and the
Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue in
D Minor, both on the harp-
sichord. Following intermission,
he will perform three Bach
compositions on the pedal harp-
sichord: the Fantaisie and Fugue
in G Minor, the Trio Sonata No. 6
in G Major, and the Passacag]ia
and Fugue in C Minor.

ENDS THURSDAY
EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS

WANTED TO KNOW
ABOUTSEX {R)

STARTS FRIDAY
FRENCH CONNECTION (R)

& M*A*S*H (R)
Sat. & Sun. Matinee at 2

Pinocchio in DuterSpace(G)

author of"Psycho’"

I

"ASYLUM"
RatedPG
7&gP.M.’ ......

Sat. & Sun. Matinee at ~.
StartsWed., Jan 10

THE NEW CENTURIONS

MEET&MIX
SINGLES

EVERY FRIDAY AT9 P.M.
CAROLLER LANES

(in,he Gazebo Lounge)
Route 1, North Brunswick

Near Route 130 Circle

LIVE MUSIC
Admission - $2.50

Get Acquainted Activities
For Single, Widowed, Separated or
Divorced Adults. A Single evening
so unique, so different, it’s the talk

l of the Singles world. Info. Write:
:P.O. Box 225, HIghtstown, N.J.
08520 or call Helen
609-440-2488

PRINCETON SEASON
UNIVERSITY
CONCERTS 1972-1973

Jean-Pierre Rampal, Flutist
with the Julliard Quartet

Jan. 15,1973 ̄  $6.50 $5.00

Marilyn Home, Mezzo-soprano
Feb. 12,1973 e$6.50 $5.00

Mozarteum Orchestra with
Lili Kraus, Piano soloist

Feb. 26, !973 ¯ $7 O0 $6.00

Minnesota Orchestra,
S. Skrowaczewski, Conductor
March 6, 1973 ̄  $6.50 $5.00

All concerts at McCarter Theatre, 8:30 p.m.

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE
McCARTER THEATRE BOX OFFI(’P

"CHICAGO"

ROLLER SKATES
YOU GET:

¯ 8 WEEKLY ROLLER SKATING LESSONS (worth $4.00)
¯ 8 RINK ADMISSIONS (worth to $10.001
¯ 8 SHOE SKATE RENTALS (worth $4.40)

ALL FOR ONLY
$2.5OPER WEEK

pills .... when you complete the 8lesson course, you will receive
w~ FREE, as a ~zlft of AMERICA ON WHEELS, a pair¯ of

famous CHICAGO Roller Skates. (Worth $16.95 ) ........ ",,"
¯ ¯ ¯ ASa5.35valueforenly$20.OO!¯ ¯ ¯

This offer is for limited time--complete coupon below--and mail to:
KENDALL PARK ROLLER RINK

¯ Another America on Wheels Roller Rink
3550 RT. 27, SOiJTH BRUNSWICK, N.J. 297-3003

At the Kendall Park Shopping Center .

Illllllllllllllll~ .’
Dear Si~s: l am interested n your 8 lesson :FREE I wish my Week y
Chicago Skates offer.., enroll me. , ’ lesson to be at:
,\’e, e’ " ’ ’ " [] Sat. ’1 to 2 p.m; I
Addren:’. ¯

~
[]. ::...,, ~. , =

"’-" - ’ beau"iVELn0UetOPknr;oleAr’’Ttl. /. ’~ ~" ’ . ’ ~ :..: 7Central ~.~
lllllllill I Illlllllllilltv"

........ ::i" .YI~.~.: .~1::.,.:,:.. -’:.’.,~’;~>.. ~,,, - ,’:.. ::; ,. ~i’ <-. ;’ ..’

. ,-~,~,~ ,,.; ,,,: ,.,;... ,::,.,’ ".:, 5: ,, . ,. ’ ,~ ’ ’~::;~i:g



THE PPJNCETON PdlCKET

’rho l,aw~nc~, l~dge, r
THE CENTRAL POST

O01NDSOR-HIGHTS HEP~/LD

CLASSIFIED RATES

All Classified Advertising ap-
pears in all seven newspapers
(circulation 24,400), The Prince-
ton Packet, The Central Post,
Windsor-Rights Herald. The
Lawrence Ledger, Franklin News
Record, South Somerset News
and Manville News. Ads may be
mailed in or telephoned. Dead-
line for new ads is 5 p.m. Mon-
days if they are to be properly
classified. Ads received on Tues.
day before noon will appear as
"Too Late to Ctsssify". Ads
must be cancelled by 5 p.m.
Monday.
RATES are $3.00 for four lines
or less for one issue or, if or-
dered in advance; $1.50 addi-
tional for two consecutive weeks
or Issues, and the third insertion
is FREE. Thereafter - each
consecutive issue only costs $1.
Next Increment of four lines 50
cents per week and the same
thereafter. Ads may be displayed
with white space margins and/or
additional capital letters at
$3.50 per inch. Special discount
rate of $3.00 per inch is avail-
able to advertisers running the
~me classified display ad for 13
consecutive weeks or issues or
different classified display ads
totaling 20 or more inches per
¯ month, and who arrange to be
billed monthly. Box numbers are
$1.00 extra.
TERMS: 25 cents billing charge
if ad is not paid for within. 10
days after expiration of ad. 10
per cent cash discount on classi-
fied display ads if bill is paid by
the 20th of the fq0owing
month. Situations Wanted ads
are. payable with order. The
newspaper is not responsible for
errors not corrected by the ad-
vertiser immediately following

Bus. Opportunities

NEWSTAND CONCESSION - New
Brunswick. Be your own boss,
Price $0 900. Gross $80 000 year. 15
tour week. 281-846-0022.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Capital needed for excellenl new
business. Call (809} 921-8092.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.
riger’s Dell Twin Rivers. Call
[609) 448-1732 or 448-1818.

EARN $200 - 400 per. me. part-
time, fully diversified business
from your own home. Call (609)
448-1519.

Help Wanted

EARN EXTRA MONEY -- hours
to suit yourself, no experience
needed., no investment needed, kit
supplied by company. Caii 20i-
297-5796.

SECRETARY - attractive
Princeton law office needs
secretary to operate IBM MTST
with or without training. Call 009-
924-6000.

SUBSTITUTE CAFETERIA
workers wanted by East Windsor
Regional School District. Appl3
James E. Major, (009) 448-4840
ext. 203 or 263.

.. , : ¯

:"Seven For Central Jersey"

Class i fi’ed aqdvertising
Help Wanted

NURSE WANTED,exp. side day
shift. Also, RN or LPNpart-lime
3:30 to 11 .p.m. For interview
contact administrator, Sunnyfield
Nursing Home, 61 Maplewood
Ave., Cranbury. (609) 398-0641.

MICROt/LM organizat on -
personnel needed to operate
various equipment. Full time.
Experience helpful. Phone 809-799- TAILOR part-time flexible hours,
1030. union shop. Robert Hall Clothes

Route 27, Franklin Park. (20ii-
297-3755.

B001~KEEPER - full lime in] KEYPUNCH OPERATOR. Ex-
small Princeton consulting f rm I pend n~ publ c corporation In
Typing skills "desiraSle but not] Twin Rivers requires services of
essentml. Full company benefits. 1 exp. keypunch operator. Good
Send resume to Box #2158, c.ol saIary package. Call (009) 443-
Princeton Packet. 3000.

WANTED: VIOLIN IN-
STRUCTOR for young boy.

EARN AT HOME Brunswick Acres (Kendall ParkAddressing and stuffing envelopes area), Call 201-297-1971.
for firms. Start immediately. For
details send stamped, self-
addressed envelope. BK, Box 25
Dept. 88, Englishtown, N.J.’ 07726. RECEPTIONIST - for research

CHEMICAL ENGINEER Process
and Industrial Engineering
assigumcnt wilh top company.
Mnsl have B.S. & Chem. Eng. wRh
I-2 yrs. appropriate experence.
Fee paid. Send resume with
salary; Personnel Unlimited, 30
W. Main Freehold, N. J.

the first publication of the ad.
DRIVERS ....- ~ervce Master aBUSINESS OFFICES The nati ¯ -...... .,,... onal service companyhasrr ncetonracket tsuuwlmer- o-enin-sfor dr" ""’ P ~; Ivers r~o ex-spoon St., Princeton, N.J. iperiencenecessary.Good0p-08540. Tel: 609-924-3244; The per,unityto join a lead ng cam-

Central Post Build ng 3530 pany in its field also learn a
nuom .......~u~ ooou~=°" t r~’=~’~^’’*" ~Yj° ~’ skilledtradeifyouquahfy" Steady DISHWASHER -- Must be
Kenda Park N J 08824 Tel: "-in.come, adv.ancement’~p’rogra~ dependable. Call Princeton..... lane trlnge uenelits Call Mr Nursing Home 609-024.9000 for201-297-3434; Windsor-Hights lit chter 2m ~a7 r~-- " ’ appointment.
Herald, 140 South Main St., " -.---.-..au.
Hightstown N.J. 08520 Tel" [WAREHOUSE WORKER needed.’ ’ " A ply Mach Lumber Co Inc609-448-3005 The Lawrence ~Vll~. . ¯ .,

...... I aln Street Windsor (2 miles SUBSTITUTE BUS drivers ¯ Ledger, o uranklin .......uorner rouen, ISOUth ~rom’-- nlgncscowm;; ...... substitute cafeteria workers
Lawrenceville uuu.ta. Tel: I wantedb~EastWindsorRegional6Oge;896e910?a;I The SouthSo.m. I GIRL TO work in collection dept

School Dis,tic1. Apply James E.
Major, (609) 448-4840,203 orp p re, zqu uou[n [good benefits. Apply in perse~ ’)03.

Main St., Manville, N.J. 08835. i ~4ach Lumber Co., Windsor Road
Tel: (201) ’725-3300. I Windsor, N.J.

Bus. OpportunitiesWANTED - ONE IBM - MTST
machine operator. Exp.
preferred, but will train. Ex-
cellent working conditions and
fringe benefits. Apply Box 314,
Cranbury, N.J. 08512.

WAITRESS: - Experience not
necessary Day hours only no
holidays or weekends, TeD ’oar.
Center Luncheonette call d09:92"1-
6732.

I
South Somerset Newspapers

P.O. Box 140, Somarv01e, N.J.
(201) 725-3365

INVESTMENT tlPPORTUNITY
I’rincelon llased company is
gl’o~iug rapidly and needs ad-
diliuna/~orking capital l’or in-
crc, ascd iovcntory .a-nd accounts
r[*ct!ivable.
(ompany is alTering to sell limited
IlmlUlCr el’ shares of comnlon
slack. For inforntation please
ttl’itt, t’/o Box 2129, Princeton
’l’acket.

The Princeton Packet.Newspapers
300 Wi,herspoon St., Princeton

924-3244

Help ’Wanted Help Wanted

SERVICES WANTED. Man to put I
up sheet rook on basement I~eillng I I,ARGE COItPORATION ¯ in local
E to do taping. Call (609) 448-4338. area seeking individua to andlecasuully uccount ’or co nmereial

iusurunco "Jgeney. Salary com-
nwnsurute with :xperience.
Please t~l’ite Box /12154 c/o,MACHINE OPERATORS - light [ l’rinceton Packet.

work. Steady with full benefits[
including health insurance and*
vacation. Eterna Precision Co.,
Inc., U.S. Hwy 1, Monmouth Jct.,
N. J. 201-297-4747.

SECRETARY, BRIGHT in-
dustrious gal. Insurance exp.
helpful. Permanent position, good
salary, pleasant surroundings.
(609) 446-0700 or 653-2929.

~. PRINCETON DENTAL
)ractice has an opening for 
ental hygenist who is highly
totivated by a desire to help
eople achieve good oral health
iru preventive dentistry. Write
ox 2163 c/o Princeton Packet.

EXPERIENCED HOUSE -
KEEPER - to live in or outi
(thru dinner hour
working conditions,
good salary. Recent
Send qualificationsta box 2165 c/t
Princeton Packet.

oriented company. Must be
pleasant, welI groomed, and
experienced. Pest on also in-
cludes light typing duties. Write
c/o Box 2160 Princeton Packet.

DIETARY AIDES -- Must be
dependable. Call Princeton
Nursing Home. 009-924-9000 for
appointment.

WANTED RECEPTIONIST -
TYPIST - must enjoy off ce and
people. 30 to40 hour wk, $1.90 per
hr. Call Mr. Sorg 609-924-4825.

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR

Evening hours, pert-time con-
sidered. Experience preferred.

NATIONAL COMPUTER
ANALYSTS, INC.

U.S. Route 1, Princeton
Call for appointment Mrs. Grant

669-452-2800

WANTED - GIRL Friday as
receptionist bookkeeper and
general typist. Secretarial skills
necessary. Execellent working
conditions and fringe benefits.
Apply Box 314, Cranbury, N. J.
08512.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM

.~,.c~z NEWS

The Manville News

The Franklin NEWS’RECORD

........................ o ............................ ;**

.*****.o.***.o..******..***.****.**.......o***.**...

4 LINES- 1 INSERTION ....... .’ ............... ; ..... $3.00
(3 Insertions - no changes) ............................ $4.50~hen Paid’io.Advance)
If hilled add .2S

CI~ASSIFICATION ............ :. ............................

NAME ..................................................

PERSON WANTED -- for

NO FEE CHARGED
WE MAY HAVE JUST THE

JOB YOU’RE LOOKING FOR
Male & Female

Skilled & Unskilled
New Jersey State

Training & Employment Service
Rural Manpower Service

Phone 609-5864034
609.448-1053

qtes. 33 & 130 at Woqdside Road
Robbinsville. N.J.

or 5 days a
sportabon. Call 609-452-4478.

WOMAN WANTED for cleaning
one general housework three
mernfngs a week. Call 809-924-
9734.

NURSES-LPN’s- part time or full
lime,3-t landll-7.TbeElmsNurshlg
Home, Cranbury, N.J. Call 395-
0725.

NURSES AIDES - full time or part
time, 3-11 shift. The Elms Nursing
Home, Cranbury, N. J. Call 609-
395-0725.

~ GIR..L GOOD at figures, t~ping,
lain iar w th accounts receivable
and general effice work. Call (609)
448-1124.

SALESGIRLS WANTED. Full
time for our new Montgomery
Center Store. Part time for our
Twin Rivers Store. The Childrens
Hour. Call (0091 443-1080 for ap-
)ointment.

Help Wanted Help Wanted

IMMEDIATE NEED
CLERK TYPIST -- lemperaryl
job, effective immediately thru [ TYPISTS, SECItETARIES,&
June 30’ 1973 (may become al INDUSTRIAL
permanent position) for school 
office. General clerk typist skills I TEMPORARY work available tc
required as well as ability to deall you at Manpower. Stop in or
with many different people, lcall today. Interviews 9-2.
General knowledge of office l
machines preferred. Call Prln- MANPOWER
ca,on Regional Schools, Personnel 20 Nassau St., Room 30S
dept 609-924-5600 to arrange a Princeton
convenient time for an interview. 609-921-6805

SECRETARY -- full time, 12
monlh employment for school
office. Generalsecretarial duties
as well as maintaining schoo:
attendance registers andret!orts
Good typing skills and ability t{
operate office machines essential
This 35 hr a week position offer.,
vacation as well as numerous
fringe benefits. Call Princeton
Regional Schools Personnel dept
609-924-8600 to arrange a con-
venient time for an interview.

HOUSEHOLD HELP -- 3 days a
week. Transportation and
references required. Tel. 609-924-
7122.

CLERK WANTED female for
Nassau Delicatessen. Call 000-
924-1802.

HOUSEMAN- five day week.
Dependable person will be
trained. Require good prior work
record. Call Princeton Nursing
Home 609-924-9000.

FASIIION YOUR FORTE?

BELLOWS -- seeks two unusual
gals of good taste and ability to
join our selling staff. Opening in
our Tree House junior sportswear
department and childrens
department.

Good salary commensurate with
ability. Project sharing plan,
hospitalization benefits liberal
employee discount. No night
hours. Full time and experience
prefer(ed.

Call Mrs. Wick 60%924-3221 far
interview.

BELLOWS
210 Nassau St.
Princeton, N.J.

DENTAL ASSISTANT -- rug time
for busy dental office. Experience
desired but not essential. Merely a
sincere willingness Io learn. Reply
to Box #2167 c/o Princeton Packet.

Help Wanted

CARPET SALESMEN
RETAIL .

M/F

Openings at new Lawreneevllle
store. ~igh earning potential.
Experience desirable but.not
essential. We are prepared to
train the right individuats.

Contact Mr. Jardin,’at 201-247-1213
or send resume to:

SANDLER & WORTH
769 Georges Road ;

North Brunswick, N.J~
08902

METER READER/SETTER

Responsible indivudual te work in
Princeton area. A degree of
mechanical ability is desired.
Very good starting salary and
excellent benefits. Call Mr. Klink,
609-924-0037 for appointment.

DRAFTING ROOM ASSISTANT
-- Some experience. Drafting,
Lurer lettering, painting, filing.
For interview call 609-924-0141.
An equal opportunity employer.

PROGRAMMER/ANALYST

Hone~ywell 115

Tape & Disc.
growth position with excellen

starting salary s now available for a

SECRETARY
Interesting position in busy
administrative office. Good
secretarial skills required. We
offer campus atmosphere, 4
weeks vacation after 1 year,
end other benefits including
35 hour week. Call Business
Manager.
Princeton Theological Seminaw

921-8300
An Equal Opportunity Employer

7TH AND 8TH GRADE SCIENCE TEACHER
Strength in natural and physical sciences. Able to work
as a member of a team in a flexible program. Eligibility
for New Jersey certification necessary. For application
call Dr. Saul Oooperman, at 609.466-1400orwrite to:
MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP SCHOOLS, Box 1478,
Skillman, N.J. 08558.

an equal opportunity employer m/f

degreed individual with minimumacR,er~,~c for small SWITCIIBOAItD OPEItATORS BABYSITTER -- needed for one 2 years’ programming experience
.............. -- --for small answerin service.eomputer components needed. I ...... ~ week in mid winter. Live in. in Honeywell systen~. Will be re-* ¯ r’reler Bell tempnone orSoldering experience desxred but . . _ References required. Call 201-297-sponsible for the design:and im-
we .re " wl.ms’lr, 1o train -ualifiedI secretarial. . [raining.. Permanent 1284.

posthon Pa=d vacatmn andpersons Full time employment . . .
plementatlon of computerized

~rrnp~d’ p~ll for further in medicalcoverage Su erv sor systems, afterdetailedanalysisand

............ " ersonn 1 " o ’ P Y LABORATORY TECHNICAN -- contactwiththeintendeduser.formation Prlnceton Advnn~’ol P e als needed. Please call Experience necessary in ceramic
Cemnonen( "R’t 206 Prineet’on" Ben Hunt (609)824-0300 for products, building materials, or[ISalary commensurate wilh.axper.609-914-2444’. ’ ’ " terview. Inor, l~anic.chem.mtry. For im’]lience. If you are looking for pro-

k~le
me.a.iate, m.tervlew.~., apply inII motion and growth in a company
wrlung Slating quaullcahons toil,bat offers the following bane.

I person will be trained. Required Princeton Organics Inc., P.O.l|fi~s..’

LIVE NEAR THE Y. Have Igood prior work record. Call Box 420, Princeton, N.J. 08540. I I ’
talents to share with Pre- IPrinceton Nursing Home. 609-924.
seheolers? We need part - time [ 8000.
helpers Tues 1’48- 3’30 Thurs,.~.a~ :Lnn Fri’2"4S ’ 4"00 CalJ VON CALLING -- to help you’
a~-= Mal 609 9~a-4825 for data Is with those aRer-tbe-Holidays bllls.[
......

~
. ’ A splendid earn ng opporlunity n~

..... . . your own neighborhood. Call: 609-
I ’ - 882-5328. i

BANK TELLER
Needed for progressive growing
area bank in their Kingston office. T
Experience preferred but will yeensider training individual who is
good with figures and has good.. P
personality. Call (201) 846-3000 T Y P I S T S
ext. 264. [ S

1 T
S

HAYES & LYONS - no fee-
Personnel Agency

For Genuine Job Assistance
TEMPORARI[’,Princeton - 921-6580

Trenton-394.8141 .
82 Nassau St., Princeton

92"9201
¯ 13 Mbany St., New Bmnswic

249-8301

NASSAU

PLACEMENTS

...by Bee Hunt

EXEC.SEC.
to $175

STENOTYPIST to$150
RECEPT.TYP. to$125

FAST TYP. to $115

221 Nassau St.
Princeton
924-3030

li Hospitalization
¯Major medical
¯ Life insurance
¯ Salary continuance
’program

u Lon’g-term disability
program

¯ Education assistance
¯ Pension

AND ABOVE ALL A
congenial atmosphere

please send resume and
salary requirements to:
Mr. Richard J. Lakata
Personnel Manager

RHODIA
INCORPORATED
120 Jersey Ave~e

New Brunswick. N.J.’08903
An equal opportunity e~ployer :

7TH AND 8TH GRADE MATH TEACHER
Ability to work as a member of a team in a flexible
program. Eligibility for New Jersey certification neces-
sary. For application call Dr. Saul Cooperman at
609-466-1400 or write: MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP
SCHOOLS, Box 1478, Skillman, N.J. 08558. ~’-

L,

an equal opportunity employer m/f

BOOKKEEPER-- FULL CHARGE

Educational services company within walking distance of
the center of Somerville now requires an experienced full
time, full charge bookkeeper. Our unique company is

ACCOUNTANT
The Princeton Bank & Trust Company

has openings for the following personnel: growing but is still small enough so that each person who Rapidly growing prosperous company needsADDRESS ...............................................
SECRETARY works for us is highly prized for the special talents he or bright, energetic, in charge accountant. Very

she brings to their job. Please forward a brief resume along interesting and diversified situation. Prefer 2, 3TIMES: ................ PAID ........... CHARGE ........
Experienced with top clerical skills

with your salary requirements, yrs. experience with degree or equivalent. 5 tO
CLERK TYPIST lO%traveL

CLASSIFIED R A’rt~s Must have background in office procedures TH E CENTER FOR
All Classified Advertising appears in all seven newspapers, ThePzinceton PRO FESSIONAL ADVANCEMENTPacket, The Lawrence Ledger. TheCeIltxal Post, Windsor-Rights Herald, BOOKKEE PING & FILING CLERKS P.O. Box 997The Manville News, The South Somerset News, and the Franklin News-
Record. Ads may be mailed in or telephoned. Deadline for new ads is S Office experience desireahle Somerville, N.J. 08876 Interviews will be immediate, t l"p.m. Monday if they are to.be properly classified. Ads must be I’~clnce ed by S p.m. Monday. TELLERS
PATES am $3.00 for four line* or less for one issue or. ir ordered in Will train candidates with ~. ]~ e e 1¯
advance; $1.50 additional for two consecutivc weeks or issues, and tho above average numerical skills To be Fired-Out, Phased-Out, Merged.Out or Aged ̄ Out’third insertion is FREE. Thereaftcr- each consecutive issue only costs $ I. (or Boxed In) can frustrate a grant of a person You may Suite 410Nextinoremenloffouriines$0ceelsaedtbesamethareafter Adsmz~be PART TIME TELLER POSITIONS ALSO nPCM , " " . " -.

:. displayed with white space margins.and/or additional capital letters at ~ .... - . --
v,=.s, J be an expert m your own field,, but an amateur when ¯ 1 Palmer Square

lee rrlnceton uanK o~rers a wide ran of excallen seekln the r* ht $15 000 to $55 000 CAREER as*i $3.$0 per inch. Special disceunl rate of $3.00 per inch is avaUsble to 9e t I " " g "g p "- Prlnnetnn IM .I
adve r " " " ’ ’ ’ .......... ’ "", n se s running the same classified display ad for 13 comecotive emptoyee benefits including company paid insurance I tion[ For 27 years NESINC has matched and marketed
weeks or tssuea o# diffemdt classified display eds Iotalie6 20 or mesa profit sharing and pension as well as pleasant workin; degreed and non-degreed Execut yes Managers Super-.: lnehesper month, and who arrange to be billed monthly. Box numbers am atmosphere [ visors;etc., to industry, To be an UN-frustrated HAPPY ’ . :

-? ;::2:~Ye~ct~nt’s’btlling charge Wad bnot pald for within-10daysaftar
;~es::n~lttht:mP:rst:n~:s?ffiscey:Yu4. o54pOp0o~uar[rt:::el~J

TO WORK HAPP.~foHO;E~a~a[;r~:n .
. j.,

;" expiation of ad. l0 par rant cash disceunt onc ass fled d splay edslf bill bank n- I ’ NAT ONAL EXECUT VE SEARCH INC ’ " ]; " h psld by Ihe 20th of the fo lowing month S tun,ions Wanted sds ate " u. " = ’ ~ ..... ’ ’¯ I , . /win Mlvers/own uenter . ̄-. p,y,~,o w, lh ord,. The ,ew, p,pe, ,, no, ,e.po.,he for o.o,. ~, PRl~CV,m~u DAMll/" 9. r]PDlt~rlrl PKMuri~.~r~r[ ’; 104 Abblngton Dr ve ’ H nhtstown N J 08520 ],~, ’cegt~tedbytheadvertiserimmedlatelyfollowlnsthefirstpubltealionof:z~t~xvl~l um~-~ OC taUOt ~UI~Ir.ARI I ~^ ... ’^..:, ’ ’" ’. /’¯. : :thean.W " .... k ~ ..... ’ b ̄ : ’ " " ’ ’ I . ’ ’ ¯’ "~ " OUU’q.qO-OOUU ~ . "’~ /:-~ ’ " ¯ .... " : anequalopportun tyemp oyerm/f ,
[ .... /



Z#F. m#C~O,V P~CX~ "Seven For CenfraJ’ Jersey’" ’ Y~s~ZNEWS

Classified JTdvertising¢ THE CENTRAL POST
WlNDSOR-HIGHTS HEPJtLD The Franklin NEWS’RECORD

Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted J Ann0uncements
Bargain Mart J Bargain Mart

J

Bargain Mart Bargain Mart

s " ~
f rences J State approved, open au year 8 DIS0 23’ color Motorola console 5 orano new omers sugntly worn. 1 ¯ 3 .

scliool rnduate - steno & t ping . ¯ s ortation and good re e . 1 "mite ’ par stadlum boots All be" t color Ordered for Tw n Rivers
~equire~ 12 month pos t on ~pplvIMa3°r ChemicalManufacturer ~eanng and some cooking forla-m: t_o.5 p.mLodaiy. ~ ,~d yrr.s,ol~ Both excellent condtion.[ TIGERAUTOSTORES ]makes floor =~-’ m,. s townhouse 609-449-5426 after 5"30- ’ " see:~s Accountant wnn several . ¯ ~mu..~m =e~o " ~ ~. ~^" ~o,, ,,,,o-.,.~o-oaw z,vz~ wimers oon btreet , ~"’"~, ...... " ’ "James E. Major, 609.448-4840, exit. I ....... uhl c or ~rlvate ex,~erience ~ nice faro. fly Of 4, Prince!on area. I ,,erienced’ teachers Beautiful " / ,~, ~ P~,= /tremely reasonable 609 8834539 p.m.
203 or 233 ~=’~v ~ . =" ~.,ooa salary- some uex DaW as to ’ ’lifo 2 ’ ,,~ ~-o...,

’ [~or position in z[’sWoodbr dge, N’lhours&daysoff Ca11609-924-3326 [~’ooat on 11 acres on a hi p - / ’
" J.Division0ffice. LocateanearN. " "Jplaygrounds, woods, pond with / I ~..

NVEaeC~u~T~x cSnu~fi e:ii [ J~0T)u;~P,k0~oCal, Mrs Moinette
/!i~mo~Y4~! c~r6nr~9n~hg~8s~5 en

0~FLCE~NTFURcNITUDR~IIN EX./
GRsETCI~EN~ISAABRICS & I ~u~t~21i~::r~R?ebsSt!:~eEcge~: ~uAng:l!~x~D’Eel/~:c~knglWyr:OnnLed

and etue, ut you to work c Close to nor J pleasant] tel to Box24

,]/~ALAELA! KAginInNerS’TaRIIUC9T’.6OaR/

I

Ill

/

’ O~wii[

’ ’ " Walnut desk & credenza des~l I " " " ’ hcau[ fu rod and back des gnseleetric plus dictaphone Must he ’ & er m " ’..... ’s ~ ~[ ~ / chair & 2 side chairs stee I S,ngcr sales s vice 5 aJor/ ~ Can be used for any motif. Onlymoro, ugmy.experienceu. ~oouj [WANTED: HOUSEKEEPER.J ..... ; .... no~V ~, ~on "o~,,., J brands sewing machines. 30 N0.]20% -OFFSALEatTneuutgrown $750 Worth at least $1500 Mustbe
nourl~,,sa~ary%,~e, as e, ca~I KEYPUNCH OPERATOR. lyrllive-n private room t.v. useof|WORKtNG PARENTS’ Do your" ~,~’~i~,~.A~.~’,;~ ................. /MainSt Cranbury NJ 609.656-/Shop 221 Wtherspoon Street sce~to beannrecated ’Call 609-

9243716 expertenee on both Alpha & car. Call w~th references, (609) |children go to school half days. J 2050¯ ]P.rmceton, from January 4th 396-1866 after 10 a.m.
" ’ I Numeric Keys. cull-time pesidon.1443-3865. J Alynda Leiggi Day Nursery I | Jmrough 2Oth.

Hours g-6 Full company benefits, School has half day sessio’n -- --
office surroundings ................. /openings for children attending I a~.~.~w~.~ ~_~r~ BT.~OIIEI lIt’ME BAKED fruit and cream/KENMORE PORTABLE DISH- HOOVER CANISTER vacuum

BABYSITTER -- 2 days in curI Princeton airport area. For ap- ~vA.~..ua - unuflrms.., mrn=.s.n..e,a| local kindergarten next Sept. Call [ r’ead’v"(o d~or~te-CMI eves.~6-091lpies¯ delectable cheese cake, fruit | WASHER - cutting board top. $75. cleaner with attachments. 6 rues.
home Twin Rivers. 609-448-6672.[ pointment call 1609) 924-2700. ] X~e~ ~or~m~;~t~!’~w~’-¢~’~j 609-466-0905 or 466-0948. I 587 9510 " ’ "lcakes & numy others. All baked to | Kenmore dryer electric. $60. old, excellent eond. Best offer.

’ / I opp. .............../ I /:our order II ,0t 29,2 6 / cell oond 20124, 9  all after 0 p m 0 -44.0 ¯

I SALESGIRLS WANTED- FU" SECRETARY-wRhhighcaliber AMRCNHITEjCuTiUorRALInterDmRe~F~e NEwWrcS~eRV[eCStwlndPr:n~vtgn~
FIREPLACE WOOD, cut & split: ’

°dU°Sedit~efrt~e~g"
~,~nvPU.~!:cRpo[onrTt~oeS~o~f’ ’.

t mc for our new Mont~omerv/administrative skills needed fork,,,i,~, ~’~,~o,¢o~ ,~,’=ifin - workin~ | Tuesday i~ome delivery of health I All hardwood, choice sensoneaI .148.60:10. I " ’ .... - ........... ¯ . . ¯
Center Store Part time "for o~r] direct marketing firm in Prin-l~$.~’;,,¢2,~’~,~,~o’~’=~rt or f-~| foods food suppements natural I oak seasoned 1 yr. & longer.1 __ [ __ Ea~cu-Axoaa. t’~ame ora.nns.
Twin Rivers Store The Childrens| ceton. Salary commensurate with[~’~L’"~’~o~;~:"ava.~fo~l~" RobertI vitamins. Call 609-448-4885, The |Delivered & stacked, $35 a| I _ . !.tqgtal.s,,..R. epazrs:. Trag~ms.
Hour Call 609-44’3-1060 for ap.Jskllls. Call 609-921-9488for ap-|~’~’,i~’~’~[,~,~,.~;.~A~oe Call[Nutrition Center Rt 130 near|truckload. (609) 448-4253, if no] ...... IBELT MAS.S.AGER, Sears twin ~,~.~(,p.jI .uu~,t..,~,:.~S
pointmcnt / pointment Men - Fr |6~-4’528"86~ ............... ] Hightstown where you can help/answer (609) 448-1964 |Importeu aria oomesue yarn. post variame speen. ~,m. tou.J~ ~t~Crm’~E~ ~’rmecton anoppmg

’ / / " ’ [yourself to’health / ’ lnecdle point, crewel work, rugs I 443-1478. Center. 609-924-2243.

/ / i ...................| __/,,nd aeeessor,es will he found t --
DIETARY AID must be | { a’r’P~.~TXn~J,~ JCIDER - APPLES - aP-i ’rlI"""ITTINGSIlOP ...................
dependable, call Pr~nccton/COMPANION- mature trns!-| MEN-TEN needed immediately| Do you want’~o’fin~d"meaning in [Pr°~im~tel~e~lYa2 ~eehkSSup~lY/6TulaneSt.~

WA4.6306 I ~’dr~aeT~’~.~a~ ~.7~-z2~2’n T{~,N, TNGHTAgNDJIR~I~OEPhomAT
Nursing Home 609-924-9600 furl worthy, rectrenwomanpremrreg./as security guards Full & part-}your fe~Thenlwshto nvteyou ~’.~ VoW ............. ~.’/ after 6 pm .~’’:" .....
nforv PW n’dnoiniment [ to ive n w m eongen at elaer y! ~ ¯ t~’ r~ .. l tn I ~t~n’fn th~ ~hnri flh~evnfinn~ cairns uoln ;~Oll ~.U OtPJ-S~L-IJ;J~S 1 ’ ’ nanomflae lamp snaues anu.......... ~ - ¯ . - . , ...... amepos~dons m ~.e~ay,onarea., ................................. ’ ’ ’- ......... i-- of anti-ue mete s), woman, trenton area. bzgnc .... b D e hart r each -- zw~uvu~u, q. ¯ Exc.working conditions, umforms r. St p Olfod ¯ .] housekeeping. Fl.exible hours.~ furnished Call 2O1329-40761 T~ursday on Channel 11 at 10:30 EAST WINDSOR -.Sportmg Goods/ annou.nees.thatthene.w.shopho_urs_

" / ltct.ercnces reqmren, uor m-/between 8:30 am- 3’30 pm Men | a.m. ~Iany have already - firearms - archery - fishing/ FIREPLACE WOOD - Call 201- NCR one entry Cash Register. are.s-a,oauy b.uu-~,~¢-ttu~. ~amps
RELIABLE WOMAN -- wanted[ terv,ew call (609) 393-8300 or 393-] thrn Fr Ask for Captain ~]ones / d scovcrod the secret which has equip. -uniforms. Rt. 130 & Rt. 33 | 359-5596 / Call 201-626-8653 after 5.

rew~ren - repalreu - moumeu.

for cleaning and general[ "°~’ / ’ | given their lives new direction. I ~. "Win,:lsor. N. J. 609-443-3737.| / "
housework twice a week. Must/ --/ / -- ¯ --
have references. Call after 6 p.m.[ / l T~,~ -- -,~ ^ ...... l
609-921-2252. J DENTAL ASSISTANT Modernl / LOOK -- LOOK -- LOOK -- ] Fiver"a~nd H~:~’~rl~lin"’~x222,’ I

iF YOU’RE in the market for a
¯ / practice in Prineeton requiresanJCLERK TYPIST - Energetic SPECIAL COMMUTERS[rc~airserviceforall w~will~-,¢~v ~ 136 x 66-I/2" smoke olexi-dnss NATURE RAISED FOWL -- contemporary living room sofa,

| ass’stant qual’f’ed "n all aspects[ nerson for busy office Mee~ the PARKING--in parkinglot, foot of Ior’tradc your set Nnn~_’inJi~’;’~,’~"l table ton w/rounded" eorn’ers UU.CKS, Guineas, Geese Egts chair or family room furniture.
..... - - .... ~ ................ ’ ua r ...../ ncludmg control W llmg to tram[ Dub c Salary to match ability University Place at Princeton ISee our huge o~erat n- diso~’aL | brand new Can’t use s ze was cut ~, Goats. Order m T me "for ] Vtszt the furmture showroom &

-- ¯ ¯ ¯ ’. ¯ o v s v :~. . ¯ , Fest|vities Folderol Fa clear race center thin Sat from 9EXPERi~ENCED LEGAL right person. No .evemngs. SalarYl,bleasant surroundings. Call 609- Penn Central Railroad Station. ISholrs Trains 347 Wlltow Streetl recurrently. $ll0. Call (609) 883- 359"~’~ " rm 201- ’ " ~ ..... ’ aa.. _-
’~ .~cretarv Bard & Bn~m~, I oopenoentonaoidW ~ena resume1924.3119 for avoointment ~pecmi parking rates ior com- IBordentown 609-298-14~9 Mn.~:/6219 -coco. 15. nasemenc ill,ton slag., 194

esauires-a:’102 Main St l-~;h’t’ to box #2168, c/o The Princetonl
-" " mutcrs; $l.25 wenk or 00¢ per day. I. 12 ! ¢ Sa’t 83 Sun’2’6~E~es[

’ INassau St.
st~wn ~.J 609-448 0132 "’ =’ "1 Packet.

/
Overnight parking $1.00. J~:3~;

! I

, E OItPAC AOE. ] [ | ’.os A,oren .... O ASS.AY No ra,n pc
’ ’ ’ "~ ....... "~" l’veredFORSYNTIIETIC

] S’ERIOUS MINDED MUSICIANSI MIRI{OR OF MOMMIES 0.’3 PIECE SET - JapaneseJHAM RADIO STATION - Com- Xov con ton Please ca~l 585 |bale .attarm;. 40balcsd~[62462
’ ELASTOMERIC ............ q ,,v~.t t.-c.,~rn~ ..... Nor take china green cav nat- t_~_,^ u.~,~. ~ ln1 with C W ,rq’8 ’ ’ I iu nil es rau us ~,~u om t~ - .

¯ ] WAI~TI~U tO Iorm nanfl urums .,~,~=~..~,,a -- A cn loren s ’ ¯ ptutu, nuau~ o~’xu~ .....
FIBER ¯ , SENIOR RESEARCH DIREC- ¯ tern Never been used pac]~e~ m . I ’ ower su olvbass Piano Or an Guitar .... p eturcbook about working : . , erysta fdter, A.C..v v .

~,, ’, ................ I Vocais To tnakeg bcmos otlTO~" Exc’t~.ng’..gr°w~ng.Pr!n; lothers Send $3.60 to Identity °r~g~nalb°x;..S.ett.ingf°r..~Call609"lSB -.640 external V.F.:O., SB-600 .................. CRAIG STEREO TAPE PLAYER
"’~ ""~ "’~"’"’~ ~"~orlglnai’ " ’ ....music zor reeorn com~=’~" ,.u.=u,,,~= =.u ~u~,== Press 817Rt 206 Bordentown ...M¢o~-,~uouuutwcc, a-~ p.m. /speaKer two IOD mikes, HD-15 rtKe-,’,vuuu-sputanu eel|cured, lAND FM RADIO two speakers
scheduled pay increases. Com-I ............. "[research firm, seeks top level j ..... ]n hone ~atch electronic keyer $25 00 1]2 cord call 609-466-1796 I complete $60 T;,pes available’panics 19o9) 450 Zllgparty paid Blue Cross-Blue Shield . ’ " ’ | professional. Comprehensive, " ] hustler vertical antena with 8(} ’ ’ ’] Call 201-359-52’06 after 6 p.m. ’
with Rider J-major meaical, life lresearch experience a must. | mtr coiL ¢antenna, manuals, 200’ ]
insurance, smocks, other benefits. I 1Particularly in report and ~~looaxandoldQSTand73mags. All ~|--

¯ - proposal writin s. Stimulating o,~-.~, ..... ~. " v ’.~ ’for $600. Call 609-799-5464. "’"" ....... " - .AMELIOTEX INC. . P N ’
ersonal growt~ environment

WE
supphes. Rocks, mlnerals,.metal . . I AL.TERNATIVES -- 3 Spring St,

¯ Rn,.kvHillNJ’ l R.N.’S--L .... S -’~ase salary h ....... d ~,n~.i.: AREFINDINGPEACE JOY detectors Rt. #31 Pennmgton. LIG T YOUR ’FIRE WITH Prmeeton. Beautffulhandwoven
~m~,~.~nn ’ J’ " /~,=~. ~t~" ..... ~ ........ d CONTENTMENT through a ~09-737-3055. J ...... ..... aEASONED FIREWOOD All sldepmg liammooks from Brazd~’~=~’~ EXIST n dru ~w,~-~. ~,==~ =¢.u ~=~u.,~ ~u ¯ ¯ ¯ . .~ . . ., POSITIONS ..... g, Jp.~...,^. ,~ ..... =.^,=~_. mmpe effectwc program called -- I~ ’d~vood ctt & sv t Pzck.unjorYucatan ll/2m esofstrmgm"" " nia ic er "’"~’~" ,.u....u.,~=.u.= ¯ ¯ ¯ - . . . .Chnorens anu rs~’c u" P "]Gro-n Bn~ ~n7 pr nep|nn N! .I C.O.M.E. NO fees, investigate us. ¢,’en~u wt~rtnw¢ ...... ;.~,m,t,~l load $35 ’rise 1/2 loads J each Ez ch one ts hand woveu.¯

[ vices. Starting salary, naseo .on[ ........................... 609-924-0929. x~’,r~a~’~’t’o~om~na~[o~l se ~,;ered ;,rid’stacked. Call 609: I Cal1924-5011, ifnoanswereal1799-
educahon ann ex erlence plus ’ ¯ .~ " ’" ¯ .... ~6 9t48 1 H I1 no answel call 609 921 7............. M ...... io] .... II~.nt ~.! ~.ivil ServiceSl Heater Bestoffer Callafter 01FORSALE: 3vieee whiteFr. ’..,.7"’ ’ ’ " "[- ’

needed .......tO"’~OOK: ~;"~:’after me’-"nouse .....a~il beno-{i~ .......... ~q p. m. (201) 329-6159. I’Prov neal Bedro’om suite. Incl. - .;v.~v. j
two teenage children when] Contact Personnel Office, N.J.I -- -- I twin size canopy bed, night stand ! --
parents are away Call after 6/ Neuro-Psychiatrie Institute Box[ ................ FIREWooD Oak & Hickory double dresser exe. condition. AMATEUR RADIO STATION¯ ¯ ’ c~w ~vzr.,~v.,r~ oegins soon ¯ ¯ -- ’ $225 00 Call 609737 2223 must sell $350 receiver & Tran-p m 609-921-2252 / t000, Princeton N J. 609-466-0400.[ M^n̄ ..... = ,-,. ,a ..... , ..... split delivered stacked, $45 per I . " " ’ .- ¯ ........... RUBBER STAMPS¯ ’ ’ Em o er u ~au~ ~,..u~u a nuua~ ’ ’ " smlttcr perlect cona ~all ZUlJ/ An Equal Opportunity ply .I convenio~q,, 1~,o,~ u~,~, ~. ~’ cord $25 half cord Call 201-369-] ...... :,, ¯ Schoot or College address

J [PERSON WANTED FOR IN- Kcndall’"’:Parl~ ..... ~’l~e~fui’ 4572’aRer6p.m. I ......... ¯ Home business, zip-eode

-- J [FANT CARE and livht sum, I~;"~ o"-;" ..... ~ ~, " ~ I ~ ._____:__l-- Rubber stamps of all kinds and
¯ o ..................... v.-o ’ ’ rder at’SECRETARIES, TYPISTS;[ MEN * WOMEN * COUPLES.Ihousekeepmg. To run household energetic c~ildren equals happy ] stzes made,toyouroo .

UL~ttV,~’, v’":~ruc~.~t~/Expanding business requires~lfor working couple. Live in or 5 individuals atease wfth learning [-- ="2?n~u’~..?
0PERAT01~S. When you WOrK ask a(lattmna! management. Startldays a week with own tran- 201-297-6066 or 201-297-9144 " H.OTPOINT REFRIGERATOR - INTER[0R FRENCHdoors, Fit 1792 LIBRARY TABLE hand 82~assau~t.
a [cmpor.a~T y.cu.can nave your| part-time from your home. Good|sportation. Call: 462-4478 days, ’ apout 14 cu. ft., excellent con- openin.~ 5’ x.7’ 10 panes glass eachcarved ideal for doctors office
cake anu,,~at it too weep your/ raceme pros onnortunitv ta1924-2321 eves oition. ~’or sam .~10 Call 609-799-uoor ~:xceuent snaps wire all $175 RCA 25" corer TV $160 - --
independ~[lce and freedom but] develop’ finaneial’~eeurity "Furl " . 0805 eves & weekends or 212-997- hardware $20 or bes’t offer. 446- hoys’ Sehwinn pixie $20., chilcls ¯
still get .that paycheck. Come in/ appt. Call 212-759-9629 weekdays 9-1 E. BAHADURIAN & SON closed 2146. 4628. desk $10. sleigh $5. etc. Call 609- Anti fl IIes. P | " p y 15 c/o Prin-| for vacation will reopen Jan 8, 882-1633. "1
home. / ceton Packet. | . 1973. Oriental and Domestic Rugs

, | by appointment. Happy New
, J &JTEMPORARIES | Year. Telephone 924-0720 ’883 THE L,ANTERN ANTIQUES -- :

2936BrnnswickPike J State Road. Princeton Plant REFRIGERATOR - FREEZER, USED FURNITURE of every COMEnUICK copper & brass cleaning S. Main.
Routed / ~|$~,,~$I^~, IM-~n$,~d hours Mo~-Fri. 8-5 ’ closed 14cu ft Sears white 2dr clean description Thousands of feet to "~ St., (next to Hagerty Florist) 

¯ Lawrencevine SMALL LOCAL FIRM des res Olttl~tlUll~ Wl~lltl~tl Saturday. ’ ’ very’got)’¢icond’$76 (609),t,~8-6744’ browse through. Always FOR YOUR CIIOICE Cranbury, N J. 609-395-6762. :
(609)883-5572 medical technologist for research ." " ’ something different - largest -

work on part-time basis. Call Ms. -- collection zn Bucks County. Daily, "" ............ D ¯ :
BEAUTICIAN -- part time. Walter for interview. Princeton 8:30 to 5:30. Closed Sunday ur~r.ur~t~,r~ ALTERNATIVES -- 3 Spring St. .
Update . &anagers license Biomcdix (609) 452-8200 . w~ w~cu , ............. = ..... ,,,,.~, u~t, uv ~^ .u^--~ Edison Furniture Doylestown’ ...... ~__,o. =,. ,__.~ ...... Princeton. Two things are better:
required. Call Princeton Nursing MATURE WOMAN WILL P ..... Pa. . on an aquabed, perfect comfort,.
Unm~ gn~o94q~oo B,O,,c,,,, :_ ~. .......... thanks to our neighbors relatives wmemak,ngsupphesavadable020 1/2 prmc all sales final, p.s. e~m~le~e safet~ Reasonable"........... "..-’-’J~U. t~X~XOZ.~. -- HI lira|" UWII IIUII~C " ¯ ¯ eton 1 2 .... ~ v . a -~lav~ wopH,, .... ,~;.t,~ ~a & frmnds for thcw cards gifts StateRd.,Rte206. Prme ( Please call hrst lf weather m bad .......... v .......... r-~m ~2~ "

....... ¯ ....... flowers for our 67th wedding rode south Pr,noeton Airport) ¯ -
weekends Lare acre wzt~ fenced .... $300. All’of these beds ~)ve perfect.- -, - ¯ g . : ¯ anmversary & Chr,stmas cards Men-Sat 10-6, Thurs ,Frl 10-9. Tel. RED BARN ~unnnp| Chits94 ~flll ~f nO answer"IH play area In eoumr se[nn =- e ....................¯ Y g’ Mr. & Mrs. John D. Benneti 609-924-5703. BELLE MEAD, N.J. ea~ 799~2679. " ’ "

BN~M~ r~T~r’q’~’¢q r~ NURSES AIDS anddomestichelp 609-466-0248. AIR CONDITIONERS Winter
......... , ..... Y-"~. ..... wanted Full and part time (201)’159-3305

new languageschoolmPrmceton, o.enin.s on all shifts Call for prices, owner moving. Chrysler
Retail selling and admin, skills aP ointment 93 or in erson --

12200 BTU $195. Westinghonse 5000
req Salary plus cumin Call 212 PP P ktree7~,~1,41’ ’ ’" Applegarth Rest Center, Ap’-]BABYSITTING IN my Broo I n ,

FOR SALE: New England BTU $65. Sears 6000 BTU $75.
Arrowback rocker - black with Bradford 5000 BTU $75. Call 609-oo ~ . p]egadh Rd., Hightstown, N.J. I home by day or week. 3 & 4 yrs. old I I" e rso n a IS stenciled decoration. $80.00 Call 921-6986.

609-448-7036. premrred. (609) 448-5°66. 609-924-5561 at 5 p.m.

POSITIONS OPEN- Executive I

[ LAW,REN,.CE PLANNEdD’

¯ ’ r Center to r~r~nvuu ~,~.~,~, ~ .NURSER.M.--fullhmeorpart|d~reetorofDay Ca e " ] X13." H-I~ sees ..... o,,r~hono J.t+ ....... t~ll=t~ooq~ TEAK WALL SYSTEM with 3 FIREPLACE -- Wood burning,
time. Excellent salaD’ and frlnge carry out administration of Day [ Stooe’s [~e~istry ~as~n~r~c~aides [ ................... "~" ..... cabinets and six shelves $245; pine built-in classic designs. Installed
benefits..~e are wfll,ng to asstst ~are ~emer plan ~ execute I and homemakero to assist "oa ~ -- bureau dated 1878 $90; pair of in any room of your present home.

’ ipactive..~rs.etoreturntoactivel_Pr_°:g_..rams~bu~ rec°mmendlwhilc you’re i11°4 hours to924 HIGHTSTOWN PLANNED Cloisonne vase lamps cost $240 Natural brick, stone, slate,
auty uan b~J-~IZ~I-SU~Ufor up- unu~u~ ~x p~uwu~ ~u=~mp 1 ’ "¯ : . I~,’__.: .......... =._,^.. a^.r^ ¯ ] Iours. Bonded and insured. 216- PARENTHOOD CLINIC -- new $75; Scandinavian wool marble finish. Typical total cost
polmment, l auquumauu~: oa~=.=,u~= u~ ~. ..~ .*m~. ~ ~.a .......¯ - ’.-’s==~’~ ~a.,’~ ~ ow-~o~-’"upholstered, easy chair $65; under $1.200. No down peyment~preferrably in Business Ad- "~" .... i :,’~’~’ ...... Ponna. Dutch pie face with hex bank financing. Also special

ministration or Social Work : ~"~"
supervisory & administrative ~ signs $140; antique oak spindell custom designs, contemporary or

SECRETARY - for market experi.ence. Head teaeher of Da~ [WOMAN SEEK light housework 3 NEED SOMEONE TO TALK TO?
back rocker $65; 19th centuryltraditional. Fireplace

& social research company whol Care t;enter - to pmn I-" ccnuuct [days 1 house & 2 days another. Call HOTLINE 609-924-1144 maple and cherry cannon ball bedIEngineering/Design Inc. 609-448-

enloys a lot of tyning and can] daily activities for children, ICall 609-989-8240. nightly, 7 p.m. - 12 midnight.
$95; antique pine chest of drawers 1 6012.
$80; early blanket chest with

ty[~c quickly an~[aecurately.[super, vise _teaching staff.I original redpaint $75; custom[
Experience on MT/ST desirable ~cqmreme.nts: uacnemrs ue rue --
or we will t~’ain Call Ann Peter- n early chi dhnod educat on. ~e~nd TO GET ACQUAINTED free made drapes $20; baby carriagel ICE SKATES- Canadien women’s
man at Resnonse Analysis 921-/resumes to: Better Beginnings BABYSITTING done ,n my home, laundry aids. Soap, Bleach, $15. Call 609.883-1549. I or girls A-1 cond. size 5 w/blade

3333 ~ " / Day Care Center 156 Maxwell Manville area. Call 201-626-968o. Softener. January 5th to 15th. At cover. $9. Can (609) 883-6219.
’ Ave Hightstown ’N J. 08620 the new Buzz & Loraine Corn

¯ ~" "’"= ........ ’ .......... Laundry Center 287 So. Main St., .....¯
Manville. Plenty of space no YOUR SKIIS - tuned up for YARDMAN. self-propelled Sno~

, .. crowding, parking in frontor rear. coming season. Complete bottom Bird snow blower 4 H.P., new
HOUSEKEEPER -- for elderly MEDICAL SECRETARY-przvateLOOKING FOR PART-TIME A laundry to make your washday filling, hot wax, edge filing and never used. Sacrifice furS279. Cal
couple Good wages comfortable medical facility requires full time office work. Typing, transcribing, a relaxing pleasure, binding check. $5. 609-921-9233. 201-725-6013.
bedrnom and ba~h. Location experienced mediealsecretary to light shorthand. Experience on "~ ~-~
Princeton. Call "16091 924-2415 do medical t.ramcriptions._~ust adding and calculator ma-
after 3 p.m. References re- e asuper!or .typist an~ uemgmychines. Call 60°-899-0760.
cuired competent m meuicai ter- FREEPREGNANCYTESTS I DINETTE SET - Black marbled TABLE&4CHAIRS-39x36 "olive’ " minology. Excellent salary and "

benefits. Pleasant environment
painted finish - contemporary -

for/nica top. wrought iron base. traditional styling, blK wnyl seats ~,.Confidential assistance & four wrought iron chairs with red & 2-14’ built-in table, top ex-
,with a congenial atmosphere.
Only quallfiedapplicants call Mrs. PHYSICAL EDUCATION teacher referrals. Call us anytime for help velvet like covering. Best price, tehsions-A-OK. $75. Call (60~1833-

AVON CAN HELP CURE those Woolwine 609.924.9300.
with 6 years experience seeks & information. 609-448-7489. FIREWOOD -We cut logs and
summer recreation job. 609-448- (609) 921-3221 6219.

splitour own hardwood, no middle
btg bill hangovers t’rnm the 8603 after 6 p.m. man, Try us and heip’a con-’~ Holidays. Earn extra cash as an i.L~’I3ORATORY TECHNICIAN

LEAVE YOUR TOTS with me
~ervaUon program. N. J. Beagle

AVON Representative to get free ALCHOLICS ANNONYMOUS FOOD COOPEI~..TIVE ~Anyon~ . ~lubl Hollow "Road, Ski[[man, ~N.anddear again. Call now: 201-725. nrivate medical facility in [ while you work. Excellent care. HELP AND INFORMATION I Intereste~ in gemng togemer w,t I ; J. Phone (609) 466-3841 week ends
..... ~nly.6014. ~rinceton requires an individual I (609) 466-2418. " CALL 6~9-924;7592. "" ~oStOrbl~YesnactU~16~o..73~ ~bulk at APPLEW00D --’A fragrant

skilled in Vena puncture, C.B.C., J j v ¯ " " ’ J smelling, long burning hardwood.
urinalysis proflmes, & EKG. ~ ~ Seasoned & dry. Cut, split,

.COOK -- health institution. M~lst Liberal salary and benefits, ex-ICHILD CARE: T. R. mother, Ed LOSE WEIGHT with New Shape [ I delivered & stacked,. $40. a
1 be experienced and have good cellent workfng conditions andIB, will care for your children daily Tablets and Rydrex Water Pills at l ENCYCLOPEDIAS ’67Compton. ltrnckload. 609-446-4283 or 446-1964. 57T-Bird bumper, miscellaneous

your. Drug. :St°re’
¯

$90.. Call 609-44843402." . ,

.
interior parts for 56 & 67 T-Birds.:~

preferences’ Good. fringe benefits, hours. Please call Mrs Kay 609.. I~461 or anytime.Weekly’ Lunches,. snacks, " i
I’;" Write" Box 2151. c/o Princeton 924-9300. ~

| aoUviUns, p|aymates~ Call 609-448. Call evenings 201-359.52~.

i!~’,;: . aeket.
: . ~ . ..

FIREPLACE LOGS - All split
hardwoods 3/4 ton truck load,
Driveway stacked $35. 609-466- Auctions
2462¯

IMAKE OLD RUGS NEW? They SAT JANUARY 6 at 10 a.m:
just lock new when they’rel Personal property of Mr. & Mrs.~.
cleaned with Trewax Rugt Patrick Connolly, 213 Hun Road,.
Shampoo - Rent electric Shdm-I Princeton, N.J Just off;
p_ooer only St. Hights Hardware Lawrenceville Rd near Huff’
Co. School. Waleh for signs. Will sell~

1971 four door Buick LeSabre, 1967::
Chevy, sport Impala, set of eight’.
paintings on ivory by Opie set of’:

¯SEASONED FIREPLACE WOODFrench Swiss prints. (1850).?,
Mixed Hardwood Living room furniture including:.

Wholesaleand Hetai pair bow front mahogany corner:’
cupboards, 9 piece fraitwoed d/s;"

’ RIEPHOFFSAWMILLINC rugs radios Fisher Garrard~
(’ t ’ksh wg It I e ~towt -Itt .~’-’;I stereo, bookcase, china :’.

’ " Allentown’N J glassware including Nor|take.
(609) ~9-7265’ ¯ dinner service for 12, 2 door self.;

defrosting Sears refrigerator:’
-- freezer Oike new), bedroom.

- .. [ furniture, chests of drawers, royal:
HUNTERS -- FIND the suppuesI typewriters, office desk, 6 H.P;
you .neea at lowest prices -I craftsman riding mower, Tore’"
clothing, shells,licenses, hun.[erI snowblower,20"chainsaw, small.,.""",
safety courses. ~u~mithing. weI tools, kitchen ware, garden::
ouy any usea [~uns. ~. ~rnnsw|cK~ equipment and many other items..:
Sporting Goons t~eorges ~tu., .....,~.,~’ .,....~.,. ,,,,,-.’.
Dayton¯ 201-329-9060. 7-10p.m. Just [ ,wn~.~ .~m .~.w..~ ,. ~ ..
10 mins. from Hightstown. / ............... " ...... ¯

SALZ-ANTIQUE AUCTION Sat,.i
Jan, 6, 7 p,m, Aedy’s Auction,.159i ¯
Woodburn Rd, Levittown, Fa. A:
very nice sale of antique furniture, ;
glassware, frames, lamps, odds &,
ends, .coppei;, brass,’ silver, etc.:
Too numerous to mention.~
Everything sold to highest bidder, o
2t6-946-’3765. Auctioneer Andrew J
Oser. ,



THE PRINCETON PJtCKET

The I~w~,n~, I~dger
THE CEN77~L POST

WlNDSOR-HIGHTS HEP~qLD

Musical Inst.

RECONDITIONED PIANOS --
Steinway Upright $650, Everett
Studio $550. Grand Piano
demonstrator $500. New Wurlltzer
rental used 3 mos. $050. New
Seiners $695 new Baldwin Spinets
from $875. New pianos to rent as
low as $4 per wk. Mifflin Pianos &
Organ, 234 E. State St., Trenton, i
N.J. G09-392-7133. Free parking in;
rear of store.

IF YOUR interest is in musical
instruments, sen Stella .first for
best discounts. Stella Music
Center, Applcgarth Rd., Hight-
stown. (609) 448 - 2740.

COMBO ORGAN, used, good
tend., $250 or best offer. Call (201)
722.0650, Novicky’s Music Store.

BALDWIN PIANOS to rent. Try
before you buy. All monies paid on
rent appned to purcnnse. MIF-
FLIN PIANOS, 234 E. State St.,
Trenton. 600-392-7133.

VOX ELECTRIC GUITAR - ex-
cellent cond. with hard bound
case. $300 new must sell sacrifice
$I00. 609-921-9233.

ELECTI~I’C GUITAR, Fender
Mustang, just reconditioned, case
included$110. Good for beginner.
Call 201.359-3001.

WANTED: Mandolin Instructor to
teach young boy. Call 800-737-2094.

Mdse. Wanted

Lost & Found

LOST IN VICINITY - of Plaln-
I shore. Reddish short hair pointer,
female. Vizsla, favors lelt rear
eg. Reword. 609.882-9131.

ItEWARD: for dark brown male.
A tared Siamese cat wearing red
collar. Lost in vicinity of Thrift
Way Market & 206. Call 600.924-
3689.

Pets & Animals

HORSE BOARDING IN DELUXE
FACILITIES, BEST CARE,
INSTRUCTION IN HUNT SEAT,
INDOOR RING 70 x 214, HEATED
LOUNGE FREE HOT DRINKS.
lttlAltD S’IARTS A’I 8120.00
OWNED & OPERATIOn ll~ ’1’1-1~
GERKEN FAMILY. PHONE 609-
466-3428 OR STOP IN HIDEAWAY
FARM, LINDBERG RD.,
HOPEWELL,

"Seven For Central Jersey"

Class i fi’ed J dvertising
Pets & Animals

SUSIE - read;/ to part with
adorable mixea nreea pupp,es. $3:-
each. 5 females & 5 males. Phone
09.924.5494.

Feeds and Grains
for all animals

at ROSEDALE MILLS
274 Alexander St.

Princeton
609-924-0134

AFTER. CHRISTMAS SALE - l
male & t female standard poodle
puppies. Raised with children. 009.
737-3095 or 609-737-3720.

WESTIE PUPPIES -- Adorable
West IIighland Terriers. AKC reg.
Excellent pedigree. (201) 359-3450.

Autos For Sale

CLASSIC 1959 MERCEDES -
1909. $300. Call 201.821.9207.

’97 CHEVY SPORT IMPALA, ’71
4 doer Buick LeSabre to be sold al
public auction Saturday Jan. 6 at
12 noon. Elwood Ileller Auctioneer
201-236-2195.

AKC REG OLD ENGLISH
SHEEPDOG; female, I yr. 4 rods.
old. Almost ready for breeding.
Well tempered. $200. Call (609)
799-2390.

Autos For Sale

JAGUAR XKE 2 - 2 - 1970, Must
sell soon. Excellent condition, low
mileage, or g owner, Eyes., 009-
921-7521.

’67 FORD XLh00, 2 dr, V8, auto.
Call (000) 924-6963.

HAVE ’87 FORD want to trade
for economy car of similar value
$400. Call (201) 359-8796.

t900 CHEVY Impala, green 2 dr 70 AMBASSADOR - 2 door hard-
hardtop, vinyl roof, green interior" I teat vinyl roof, 890-V8, air con-
foc. air p.s.b. & windows. V/~ [dihoned power windows.
auto. Exceptionally clean. One l automatic trans, etc. Excellent
owner. 609-448-4145 days. 440-3603 J cond. Call 201.329-6747.
after 5. Ask for Mrs. Bertrand. /

/
BuIcK 72 LESABRE oustam 2dr I : tg :gIn&,
hdtp, pb, ps, air, i0,009 mi Call | 6~’924-4468 ’
after 8 pm 600-448-7061.

/ ’

’d9 VW CONVERTIBLE" ver"~~’J ’71 MGB, low mileage, new sno~
clean, good tires, 50.000 miles,1 tires, perfect condRlon. Marvin
Best offer over $550. Call after 51 Gordon, (201) M1-2333 or (609)
).m,, 201-359-0201. | 446-2492.

1999 RENAULT 10-4 door sedan,
std. shift. AMIFM, air con-
ditioning Michelin radials. $800.
609-448-7134.

K SUPER HUNTERS- great FOR SALE- 4 door Cadillac,IRISH SETTER PUPPIES - A C,
~h~*~ o ,.obo n,,i VaooI r’h,i~t ]crossed betweenpure breed water
....................... ~’] i

heater, radio, mileage 43,634.
-dog oodle and Engl sh setter.runs gift. $125. Call 609.882-1251. Only 4°puppies. Call 201-359-6856. Price $1,000. 609-924-2860.

I
/I~, ’69 CHEVY, NOVA, 2-dr, excellenl
] Gentle, Giant, Grey Guardians of cond, economical, trouble-free
] Hearth and Health. AKC, Inoo. ow m, stnd shift, $050, 609-466-

2449.[216-257-~76.

[ ~w--f~-~ ~;7;V sTJ?en
Siefgried saddle good cond, less
fittings. Will buy or swap for HOWABOUT
Croshy. Call 609-466-1448. NO FAULTsPECIALISTsINSURANCE?

COVERAGE: 6-9 or 12 MONTHS
ALL AGES, ALL VEHICLES

$.A.V.E. SIAMESE CAT lost on Christmas
LOW-LOW PREMIUMS

(Formerly Small Animal Rescue Day in Dorann & Franklin Avel CANFINANCE
League) . vicinity neutered male, dark I YES! SAME DAY COVERAGE

For Adoption brown body. tan neck, front paws l
declawed. About I0 Ibs. Wc level V.P. RIZZO INSURANCE(600) 002-0745him and want him back. Reward-MAKE ONE OF YOUR NEW no questons Pease call Mrs l 1910 Prmceton Ave.

YEAR’S RESOLUTIONS TO Barratt600.9,~4.7310m’on.fri 8:30’-I . Trenton, N.J. __
SUPPORT S.A.V.E. IN THE 5 or 024-5514 eves & wknds. WE INSURE ALMOST

P&A ] ANYTHING WITH WHEELS.CELLO -- wanted to buy. Must be COMING YEAR.
in excellent condition. Call 600-466- HAPPY NEW YEAR TO THE F R E E L A B R A D 0 R
I136.

FRIENDS & SUPPORTERS OF RETRIEVER male, 9 roDS old,black¯ Very good disposition. CallS.A.V.E. 600-607-6825 alter 6 p.m. ’ 1965 CHEV. Blscayne, 2 dr. 327, 3
RHO-MAR ANTIQUARIANS " speed, newpaint job & body work,
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH Please report lost and found peta,l

PRICES FOR FINE QUALITY
w th n a 24-hr. period, AND call = --~ -." ......... ~ :’" ’ excel, condit., must sell, make

ANTIQUES the police if you find an injured offer. Call 609-055-4001.

We wish to purchase Tiffany glass pet.
European and American anu Call Mrs. A.C. Graves, 609-921-
Chinese porcelain, any signed art 0122. Hours 8-4 ,-Saturday by GERMANSHEPI~IERDS.$~5.Call

giass to include Durand, Qeezel, appointment,
between 6 & 9 p.m. (600) 448-088L DODGE POLAItA. ’66, P.B.P.S.,

fender skirts. Ivw mileage, perfect
Kimble, Steuben, Webb and interior, runs like a dream. Call
French art glass. We also buy
bronze figurines and statues old FOXHOUND PUPPIES ex- AFGHAN HOUND PUPS, Anita at 201-946-~?,59. Best offer
clocks and old jewelry and silver, ceptional tri-color litter. Call (201) champion bloodlinns, 7 wks. old, over $800.
Ca11"799-0000, Mons, Tuns, Thurs, 359-6070. male & female. All colors. 201-329- I
& Fri., 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 2186.

I

, ¯ BEAUTIFUL well mannered & POODLE PUPPY mini black[ ,69 TOYOTA COROLLA- stationPARRY INTERESTED m old lfrie "I - ’l ...... ’ "¯ e nn y s yr o u uelolng plus aanramaphones and tousle box s. [ ...... ’--
roCK ~3~ ball 600 267 6275~lease call i600) 440-9993. , . . . .

male$100. Call (609) 443-5492 after
7 p.m.

wagon, excellent cond, little over
39,000 Original miles. 27 m.p.g.
Best offer over $550. Contact after

~or ) 6 p.m. 609446-8018.
. J .kuuzs. l,’romp/b English setterl

I "PAY TOP CASH for your used ;,nd p;b standard poodle. Great Autos For Sale
oriental rugs & tapestry. Call! hunlers, t:all 201-359-6856.

!collect~ 212-~3-0699, 212-693-2070
or .write .P. _O. Box 184L NO. 5 YR. SORREL MARE horse & 4 J 69 oPAL GT-yellow 4 spd., radialnaczensacK ~m., rover legs, nm.ftlly.Willsellbothorseparate, ’72 PORSCHE 911T-Ioaded, $7,600.1 tires, excellent condition. Asking
N.J. 07681. nmrc good western rider, needs 609-3964137. l $1075. Call 609.883.1068 eves.

good home. Call 201-756-0845. l
PUPPIES - FREE to good home,
mother is Samoyed. 1600) 443-3129.

AKC STD POODLE PUPPIES
Mother champion raised with
children. $100. 609-737-3055.

POINTER - 3 me old female last
puppy of Champion sire litter.
Excellent hunter & pet. $I~. 609-
448-4756.

’68 PONTIAC L.EMAN.S - 4 speed [ ’83 CHEVY CORVAIR aqua,. 4 dr,
trans. Tape eccl. ~OOa cond. $8~. 1 6 pass, auto, radio, clock 7 wheels
¯ 609-924-6431. incl. snows & 4 new tires. Excel

heater. Air cooled engine, no
I water, no anti freeze. Inside and

OLDS ’79 Delta, a/c, p.s., p.b., 4 outside like new. $350. Call 201-722-
new tires, $2350. (600) 449-4055 [ 2664.
after 4 p.m. {

I

’68 GALAXY CONVERTIBLE -
elean white to.p, power steering,

’71 JAGUAR XKE V 12- 2 & 2 new brakes, tires, points, hoses,
sports coup~., fully equipped ~,ith plugs, & oil. Winter funed, burglar.
factory air. $5395. Luoik Old- alarm. A-1 condition. Original
smeLl/e, Route 130, Bordentown, owner. Asking $I~0. Call 609.448-
N.J. 009-298:4740. 6726.

WANTED -- Shopsmith wood-
working, machine in good con-
dition, reasonab y priced.
Evenings 201-359-520~.

GUNS, swords, mcdals, binocu-
lars, helmets, knives, daggem,
Ilags, uniforms. Civil War, lap,
Nazi items bought. (609) 507-8405.:

WANTED - adder back chairs
and a deacon bench in good
condition. Call 201-359-5296
evenings.

MOVING, CLEANING -- donate
books to2nd annual Brandeis book
sale. Tax deductible. (609) 449.
e751.

’68 CORVETTE - excellent cond.,
top dollar. ’87 Chevrolet Bel Air
Convertible also excellent con-
dition. Both cars may be seen a=
Snyder’s Suneco Station Rt. 200
Prn.

1964 SPRITE for ~(
motor and transmission. Good
tires, in good running condition.
Extra t~inter top. 201-297-9698.

MUST FIND GOOD home for
young affectionate black with
white male cat. Beautiful coat.

Instruction
LEARN FRENCH with a teacher
born in France. I will teach
children 4 years old and up, adults
too. Telephone ~443-12~.

THE MONTESSORI School,
Openings available in am &pm
sessions, 2-112 - 4 yrs. Please call
(009) 448-0946 or 448-9187 for in-
formation.

PIANO TEACHER avail, for
lessons in your home. Will teach
students or adults. Phone (8091
~48-7237.

WEAVING INSTRUCTION Using
frame, table, and floor looms. Call
(201) 356-4846 after 5 p.m.

INSTRUCTION in knitting &
crocheting Wed. 10-8 by Mrs.
Hennings, Fabric Mill, Warren
Plaza West, Route 130 East
Windsor, N. J, 809-446-7270.

TRESIS & MANUSCRIPT
TYPING -- Exp.erienced in
mathematics ann e~atlsucat
papers. Mrs. Krleger, 809-$88-4272.

PIANO, VOICE, CLASSICAL
GUITAR taught by experienced
:o/logs instructors. All ages $5
~er lesson. Call 609-452-2139.

COOKING LESSONS. Please your
family with your new cooking
~kiiis. Lot me teach you how. 609-
921-2227.

POPULAR ORGAN and piano
instruction by experienced
teacher. Twin Rivers Area. 609-
448-4407.

FLUTE PIANO comnosition
’68 V OLKSWAGE.NBUS:Do your I lessons ’Experienced qualified
own ming tmOW urea, raum, sea~s,i , ~ ’ ~ ....... .~;’,~eac er ball Ob"J’qoo .¢X#.,~
7 only 43 000 miles. $1395. Days[ .....
~-921-363’3 or nights & wkends ~ ~ -
609-024-0712. [

VeRb 19~9 Falrlane ~, 3~i v/o)] Business

Services

auto., p.s., fac. air, many extras. MT/ST&AUTOTYPIST
Excellent send., ̄  24,000 m!les. WORKDONE
$1450. ’(609) 449-7612.

TR-4 PARTS for sale-excel, cond.
Engine. Muffler, Wire Wheels,
Tyros, Radiator, etc. Call 6 p.m. -
I0 p.m. 809-924-4733.

i 1967 KARMANNGHIA - excellent
condition, snow tires, $000. Call
921-2873.

1970 CHEV IMPALA; excel oond
radial tree, a/c. Call anytime
(201) 297-2694.

Trucks
1966 FORD ECONOLINE Van 6
eyl., 3 spd., Tape Deck. Just
passed N. J. inspection. Call 609-
466-3144 after 5.

’69 PICK UP, Dodge, 8 ft. body.
Call 201-792-9048.

1993 STUDEBAKER PICK-UP
w/camper. Great cond.

’ Reasonably priced. Call (609) 924.
0420 eves.

’59 CHEVY TRUCK: 10 ft. flatbed,
;400. or best offer. 600466-0169.

Campers & Trailers

,~tY~z NEWS

The Manville News
The Franklin NEWS’RECORD

Special Services.

INTERIOR PAINTING --
Reasonable rates. Free estimates.
Experienced. References. Call
{~7~.1140 anytime,

DRESSMAKING AND
ALTERATIONS, Janlce Wolfe.

Expertype
P. O. Box 13 IAMES BOECKEL painting and

Hightsfown, N. J. 0~520 decorating. Free estimates. Cal[
609:448-8644 ~6(~J) 448-7965 East Windsor.

THESIS & MANUSCRIPT Typing, i AUTOM AT I(~ TELEPHONE
Dissertations. IBM Executive &i answering Phone-Mate Sanyo
Selcctric It type. 10 years exp.. $149.95 - $189.95. FREE IN-
Mrs. DiCiceo, 809-896-0004. ’ SULATION. 218-94"3-9315.

Special Services

SHARON ARMS
Garden Apartments

GOLD MEDALLIONTOTAL
ELECTRIC LIVING

Sharon Road (Opposite
Sharon Count~ Club~

Off Intersectmn &

INCOME’~;AX RETURNS --

~repared in your home.
easonable. Tobin’s tax service.

809-446-6877.

RESUMES PRINTED FREE. Out
of a.job? To help. you get started
again and to maze your pesltioo
more presentable to a prospective
employer, we will prlnl, free up m
I00 resumes. Absomtely no
obligation . Just ask. Metro
Grap~lies Rt. 130 & Half Acre Rd.
Crsnbury, N. J. (600) 856-2500.

Special Services

ATTENTION! YOU no longer
have to go out of town for expert
appliance repairs. Hights Hare-’
ware’s new appliance repair
deparlment is now open. We
spcn~dlize in Hdover vacuum
cleaner repairs, and all other’
small appliances. Lamps rewired.
106 Mercer St., Hightstown. 609-
448-0443.

littertrained haveshots Wlllpayto 1971 VEGA II 000 miles factor .... FOR RENT - 24’ Concord motor’ ’ " , , Y ’66 VW SEDAN - excel enr con- sl s 0 weekend week or,ave neutered. 609-587.4484-ir auto tra -~ °" 750 Call 609 ...... home eep , , , ,z., ,+,,,,n,,,~,: ,’,.,binol= aUer
b ’ = , , =~., ,u, ¯ " uiuon unit 600-882-0748 ’ , ............... a ~, ,, -CASH BUYERS OF SCRAP efore 2 or after 6 p m month 201 359-~50’ ’ 709-2592. ’ ’ ’ " ’ ations, nnd additions. Free
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I,"reehold ’N~ J ~0~-4~-~n St., free to good .home, ~referabl~. radio reasonable Call (609) 921 J Smooth- handling powerful 1961- Mobile Homes

,arm or rural area ~’lease cau ..... ¯ .....
’ " " " " ’ nin’ ,3~ i m,ss,le ues,gn 4-pass. hardtop¯ {600) 443-6377 eve Re. " with 390.cube engine installed- ---

[ 11908, Transmission recently 1970 CUSTOM Mobil Home inlTYPEWRITER REPAIR --
’~VANTED TO BUY: Scrapco pper, J PUPS WANTED -- In 1 tier lots J ’67 VOLVO - 122 S 2 door Iov rebuilt; excellent body, paint, park 840 sq ft central air. fully[ General cleaning and repalrs.
brass lean aluminum szam)ees Phone 609452- milea e automatic air con raoio and neater, Phone 009-924- carn’~ted under.round uti’lltles.[Free estimates Call Ed Radigan
stee ’sterling silver: e!c., solids or [~:~e~[oer:s~pents." d tionegr. ’600.924-7089 ’ 3510 after 8 PM or weekends, tool-abel’ 609~1~-6883. ’] 609-448-6443. ’
turnings. Industrial, uusmess or[ ’ I " / J --
private. Correct market price,~ __ , ~ .
cash paid, S. Klein Metalfi Co.,[ ’ l FOR SALE ’69 (GTZ) Alfa RomeoJ FOR SALE’ ̄ 1969 Pl,,mouth, I
In.c. 2150 Camplain .Rd., Some r-j POODLES’ pocket toys to small] !n goo doeondit!pnm~st~Irl tak!ngl green automatic (609) ~8-1660. ] TAKE YOUR F~.MILY on a trip-~ WATERPROOFING _CELLARS
v, le N J 00076 Phone zu~ ~zz nes~ Doer ua, r’au a t o p mn s¯ -. " , . ¯ . " "lminiaturns’ Every color $100 to/ ¯ . ,/- ’ ’ I Rent new luxurous 24" Wm-I GUARANTEED. CIzl ey

¯ 2200. ~ $150. Chihuahuas,~tiny po~’ket size, ~ 800-394-8156. ~ ’ ’ I nebage Motor Home for a week.] plastering, stucco, brick &bl~8~
/ $75. Miniature Schnauzers $100. to| ,~,/ ,~ "e,~r, rn~,’o~v ~nm~l end, week, month. Call 924-4883, I work. John Pennaccni
/ $150. Beautiful Burmese kitten./ "" ~’P~’%" "~eis="~:=00~%,i"i ~V~’GON’~r ~nd~Ds’& pb’~[~zt’~1 9244273. | 8404. =[$50. 201-359-0436. [ spee~len~ egoS/liar.’ Be;t offer’,.[ glass, l;&h, lownel:.PA’1con~.$895.[ I ’

.’~,%1, .’t’i’ELiR. RADIO cquiplncntl, , | Call,=. ,,,,-~-~,=r,,w,,.600 921-66,16 [ Call (809) 883-3868. ’ I I
needed Ira" bcginn[ug ham~l / [ ~ ’ [ " -S lain ’mountln-’lraosciever especially nceded.[ONE HALF Arabian Chestnut/ ...... / I [LAMPSHADE - .P . S
¢,thcr eluipmcnt. Rcusonable... f[l’I,L21mont’bs, 141hands Sonnd/~SCHEVYIMPALA.Ss.,y./8,.p:s,| I [n¢:fruefinn [andrepalrs, Nqssaumterlors, 182
~,[~19’ ~2:# ~ e pn, auto, air few) O~HZ~Z ,.-*,M~*,u, Nussuu~t t*rinceton..., ..,..c Drop beautiful action, $850,/ ..... [ 1970 O.LDSMOBILE CUTLA.SS; 4 [ ., ’

flrm. 809-466.0t69, [ [ dr sedanta/e power steermg ~,: ’ ’ ’ [
-- " / ~ /disc brakes, radio. Like new |

. . , . t2 REG SUFFOLK SHEEP l[n~v~c~,~n,.~f,_ ~x,~¢,_¢ ~no[ belted tires, Excelcond, Call (609) ,~;~A,nER INSTRUCTI(jNI ..............
V, AN’rEI.~: tiooaS, recol.os,.prmts, ram reg Palomino Shetland[,~’"~"~,~. "’A~’~~ "1’~,~/924-3?00. Ask for Darleen, eves. ~’~,, ,~.,,. ~l .... Area I

t-mnutu,~,n~
Bryn ~,lnwr Chin for UOOK sale. near’, ou~’(~bred Bantam ehlekensl A~’k%..’/~’%~; n~AA ~’.,*_/(609) 448-9363. ~’,~.~ .............. [ . .. , ~ ........, , , ¯ - ,.*au,~=,,.* ~,.,v,,, v .,, . Regulaung ne atnn~.h,Jephono 1~1.8.1-6421. &~s. Call (609}4664310.. /vertible fully ecluinPed 9000 mi./ ’ ’ ...... : .... J BOBERT H. HALLI~

Also 1968 Pea/lee Catalina 2 d.r[ born Registered
. | hdt , fu ly e uipped. Malouf~[ , Member PianoTochnie ansl AMERICAN MOTORS Hornet FRENCH - SPANISH i

RECYCLE COLLIE PUPS- chomp.lon!ines MoD(;rs US [[q~way #I Nort Spor~bout ~2, ’wa~on .,power teacher wlll teach or tutor. 609. " Gulld, lne ’ ’
H purebred, sable . ~Brunsw[ok. (201) 297-5900, .HRS .... 609-921-7242T IS ..... ,.*=. r,.. ~n,:~a.~a - - /conditianlng,~cciinterlor 18000 .....

:’~.ii!’ ’ NEWSPAPER

and trl unoose st~rmg twin rlp u zxerenua~ a,r 924-~’]68 " ’
.v~,. v"z .................... vam~pm.

" ’ t miles, 000-466-9169... ’
" ¯

Call 609449-2125. ] Routes 130 & 33

..... ,- - _ -
[ I &2Bedroom Apartments

vu~.~ ~ -- Kug L:leanlng & Floorl All appliances plus air con-
Waxing Rugs professionally done~ ditioning
in your home. Free estimates. 609-I .. . ’
448-0120. | Wall-to.walt carpets

J Laundry facilities on premises

CARPENTRY - work additions,~ ,-~n~’~’nrCUPANCY
alterations, aluminum siding,[ " ...........
doors and wlndnws, paneling. ~00-~ (609) 259-9449
448-0707.

A&L ELECTRONICS -- TV repair
B&W Color Sets, Hi-Fi’s & Stereos

TAVERNERPOOLS (installed). Electronic kits
assembled 609-448-8810.

Retell Store
Chemicals GOURMET -- TO-GO wonderful

Pool Repairs food for parties at home. Delivery
daily. After 5:30 p.m. phone 609-

See our unique installations 737-2092 far menu.

All Work Co.
Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J,

201-359-3000 LET THE PEOPLE -- who care
winterize your imported car,
"Remember perlormance is our
mlddle name". Call for service
9~.397-3655.

PAINTING & LINOLEUM
FLOORS

Free Estimates Reasonable R~te.~
LAMP SERVICE

Call 609-587-0459
after five Rewire-Repair-Rebuild

THE FURNITURE
HAULING Large & small loads. BARN
Top soil, stone also driveways Plainsboro, N.J.
repaired. Call 1201) 845-3100. (6~) 799-1350

3. DAVIS Paving: Asphalt LIGHT HAULING. Prompt
Blacktop, Stone & Gravel. Cement service. Reasonable ~rates. (009}
sidewalks & steps. Phone 600-921- 799-I195.
1649 early morns. & eves.

PAINTING, INTERIOR, exterior,
general home repair. Reasonable,
free estimates. Call Ken R/chards DAVE’S HAULING sERVICE. All
609-448-3608. [ypes of light hauling and moving

done. All unwanten refuse
removed from the premises.

t:AI¢.PET AND RUG cleanin; Attics, cellars, garages, and yards
call 6119-39:1-4718 anytime,

cleaned. Telephone 600-440-2515.

gravel & stone.
WILL CUT’DOWN TREES - Call TOP SOIL, sand, ~General hauling. 609-506-7341 or’1600) 924-7906. " 500.259-7032.. :

BE A LADY OF LEISURE. Let
Mary Clark Domestic Services
clean your house. We provide
transportation. Very reasonable.
Call 201-046-2451.

CARPENTRY, RE)PAIRS and
small alterations. Call (609) 799-

CARPENTRY 0678 after 5:39 p,m..

L & L BUILDERS AND PRINCETON¯
IIOME IMPBOVEMENTS DISPOSALSERVtCE

A te’ations, Additions, Repairs,
Rt. 130& HalfAcreRd.

ltooIing, Garage Conversions, Cranbury, N.J.

t’ernmic Tile and Tub Euclosures.
009-399-1389

"Nu job too small." Home and Industry .

l’hone 20 | -329401P, nr 2974509
Garbage, Trash, Rubbish

Removed
Hauling of allTypes

INSTANT PRINTING Se’rvice HOME CARE PRODUCTS, floor-
Center. Metro Graphies Rt. 130 & wax,rugcleaneretc:forhalfpriee

IIn[f Acre Road., Cranbury, N.J. by the case - call 609;737-1002. .118512. (6(R.)) 655-2500.

DANNY’S PAINTING CO. EX- SHARPENING SERVICE --i
terier & Interior. Free Estimates. Saws, band, circular, oh’a/n,"

knives, scissors, etc. 4 Berosko"Reasonable Rates. Tel (609) 393- Pl. Princeton Jet. 799-1373.
:4718.

A C C 0 U N T I N G & BUILDEI~S~
BOOKKEEPING SERVICES. ’ ;
Experienced accountant. All Garag~ :
phases, small & large jobs. Call Addih%ns’.
600-452-2524 or 609-452-2784. Dormers’

Renovations’. "~

All Work Co.~
Route 206, Belle Mead; N.J.

(201) 359-3000
PAPER HANGING & [
SCRAPING. Prompt personalIservice. All types of wall covering. [
Free estimates Dan Ruuenstem~
000-585-0378.

RICHARD PETTY
600-799-0798

-- [ EXCAVATING

le n
LANDSCAPING

FEMALE ALTERATIONS - t a I n~r~v~,n~
exit, [~:eda~l[2s~.~Ghandle theJ Septic sy~;zns~-"’s’e’v~;r & water
pron . " ¯ lines connected driveways &

parking areas contructed, ]and-.
~learing. ~ ’

J Hightstown Rd. . Princeton Jct.
S & T EXCAVATING CON-
TRACTORS INC. sp~Ializing tn[ l
grading, ¯ land clearing,, ceffars.Ii I~ ’

3032 N’l" h;KIUR PAINTING,Fill dirt and top soll 000-466- . .
,," =~_ea~,~,w~_ ....... I speciahttes, supez;igraphics,

[ texture painting. Reasonable.

’ I rates. Call 669-921-8429.

Miss MARIA E I FU ¯ ,
/ CH~I~TURE REFINISHING;:.

HAIRCU~INGSPZCIAUSTS / ~ CAmNG~’~’~’~I
TueS, &Thurs. } . . :

/
Artlailo Halrdresaers [ WE DO ALL types of odd Jobs and [
42 Wltherspoon St, ’[ home repairs - earpentw, ~ln- .

809-924"~879 [ting, glazing_cleaning, light ’.
] haul ng, etc Reasonable, cour- i:

,.,,, ,.,,, ~-,,-,n~ ,.,O.~ALLED &[ toous, ’reliable Ames and ’Zlnk..:uan~ar# uu~ ,~o* i r.p e.r~ ,me ,,~ ~. c.na.799.n132
1 Free ...... "’" ........REPAR[ED - Ross~nab e. l eveni--s

estimates, 201-297-27~. ] "~ :. ¯ "
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Meln Office: 234 Nmau~t., Princeton
¯ (600) 924-2054

Brands Offica: 63 N. Main St., Crsnbuw
(600) 3SE-1434

RANCH - 2 bedroom=, 1 beth, living room, kitchen, full beeemant,
Princeton Township, good location for profeuldnel ......... $38,S00.

BRICK FRONT RANCH - 3 bedroom=, 2 baths, living room, formal
dining room, kitchen, basement, fenced yard, redwood patio, 1~ car
garage, exot0ent school Wetem ........................ $4g,900.

SPLIT LEVEL - Foyer, living room, extra Jarga kitchen, panelled fem0y
room, laundry area, 4th bedroom or den, 1 ~ baths, 3 nice bedrooms, 1 car
garage, quiet location, convenient to highwnys ............. $35,900.

RENT WITH OPTI ON TO BUY Stucco ranch ̄ l ivlno room whll fireplace,
large kitchen, beautiful wooded 2½ acre lot, located in Sourland Moan-
rains.

$325 per month or $34,800

COLONIAL - Beautifully appointed living room, dining room, kitchen,
2½ baths, 3 bedroom= with large unfinished 4th bedroom or studio.
Family room with fireplace, full basement, oversized 2 car garaga. Well to
wntl cerpetiog and dreperim. Refrigerator, washer end dryer. Country
setting within minutes of Princeton ..................... .$74,700.

MODULAR HOMES - 1100 eq. ft. modular Ranch delivered on your
footings end finlehed ...... : ......................... $1E,000.

A.CLASSIC PRINCETON HOME ¯ Circe mid 50’1 ̄  The daye of rear
customquelity-Princeton; Borough, western section. Lot 100 x 200,
beautiful landscaping. Ranch, 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, plue maid’s quarters
and many fine features ̄ Cell us at our Cranbury office for complete
details. A real value ................................ $106.000.

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL ZONE - 3 bedroom ranch, 1 bath, living room,
country size kitchen, full basement, 2 car garage, horse barn. fenced
paddock, fruit trees. Many extras included within the home. A sound
investment ....................................... $47,500.

LANDLORDSAND TENANTS
APARTMENTS WANTED
Let us cave dolllrl for yon

Leal, I orSub Lisle
NOFEE

Complata Management Services Available
DURLAND

Realty Company Inc.

RENTALS

STORE OR OFFICE. Princeton Township ............. $90 per me.
/

Harry Evens 44r.-5639
Henry tubes (201) 359-6138 David Darland 799-1~1

¯ Re.mary Gudabeni 587.4802 Irene Stul~ 799.241S

"Seven For Central JerSey"

Class i fi’ed J dvertising

EASTWINDSOR SPLIT LEVEL: Located in Cranbury
Manor, this home offers raised living room, dining
room, kitchen, family room, 4 bedrooms and 1½ baths.
Extras include some carpeting, washer, gas counter top
range and built in oven. Nicely landscaped with chain
link fence enclosinq the back yard. Priced at..$39,900¯

LEONARD VAN HISE AGENCY
MEMBER MULTIPLE USTING SER~qCE

Office: 609-448-4250
160 Stockton Street HiDhtstown, NJ

Bldg. Svcs. & Supply

Why wait until the roof leaks?
Plan ahead for your rooting needs.
NEW ROOFS REPAIRS

COOPER & SCIIAFER
63 Moran Princeton

Walnut 4.2063

W [ Beautiful DutchColonialbugt for

gracious tivins a few years ego bin
mint condition. This tos’cly 8 room
home has 3 DR, 2 baths, LR, DR,
Kitchen, music room and office on
fret floor with full basement. Lo-
cated on an extra large lot beau-
tifully landscaped makee this an
especially desirable home. ~vner

~~:L’:I I I rat~eg ............ ~ :s43,soo:
Ever go along with a deal even
though there were elements of
it you weren’t absolutely
happy with? Never do this
when you’re thin king of buying
or selling a home. And you’ll be
more apt to get what you bar-
gained for if you get expert
help. Your real estate repre-
sentative can answer many
questions which may be hold-
ing you back or keeping you in
the dark about certain aspects
of the deal: He can help you
with questions about financing
too. So don’t delay; find out
froman e~part.

PLUMBING & HEATING
01L BURNERS

J.B. REDDING & SON INC.
234 Nassau St.

Princeton
609-924-0166

NELSON GLASS & ALUMINUM
45 SPRING ST.
PRINCETON
609-924-2080
MIRRORS

AUTOGLASS
.PLATE & WINDOW GLASS

Garden-LandsCape

()BAt,
GARDEN MARKET INC.

Landscape
-Designer.and Contractor-

Alexander St.

At
RICHARDSON REALTY CO.

Route 130
448-50OO

we make pure you know and
understand every aspect of
your real estate transaction.
When you ~11 us with your list-
ing, your hpme will be featured
in our unique "Homes for Liv-
ing" magazine, a monthly pub.
licetJon t~hich picturee your
home and its feature= to local
and national =ales markets.

Hours: 9:30-5:30dagy

SALES REPRESENTATIVES

Evenings & Weekends
Anita Erson ’ 448-6854
Cathmine Christie 448-2121
Wmen Fox 396.9240
Ralph Dowgin (201)329-6378

We are members oftba
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE.

Special Services

HELPFUL HINT:
Always meke"sure you under-
stand the number of years your
mortgage wiil run and the
amount of interest you’ll be
paying on y_our loan

BUILDING LOTS
2 acre wooded Int. 200 x ~,00’.
Excellent view. ½ mile from

’ Shopping Center....$12,000.

Montgomery Township - SYi
aem lot. Ideal building lot.
Room for horses and trails..

$27,500.

0"[HER .LOTS
:AVAi LABLE

Large tract~: of land available
for developers and investnrs

May Agency
Blawenburg
4~86-2800

Spe{~ial Services

Princeton
452-2401

DOERLER LANDSCAPES

Landscape Designing
and

Contracting
609-924-1221

Wanted To Rent

ACADEMIC FAMILY SEEKS
immediate rental 3 bdrm house or
apt. Immediate Princeton area.
$275. Reply to bnx #2169 clo The
Pr nceton Packet.

WANTED APARTMENT 2 OR 3
bedrooms furnished or un-
furnished about January 10th on

basis or extendible to
Princeton location

Box 4000 Princeton-

For Rent - Rooms
PRIVATE ROOM & BATH 2 1/2
miles from Princeton en U.S. #1.
$30. per week. Call 609-924-5792
after 6 p.m.

SMALL ROOM FOR RENT - light II
cooking, working man only $I10.- I
a month in advance. Call business II
phone anytime 609-921-9055.

I

IROOMS & SEMI-EFFICIENCIES l
available at week
ceton Manor
Highway 1, Monmouth
N.J. (201) 3294555.

MANVILLE: Large furnished
room for gentleman. Private
entrance and bath. Call 201-722-
4485.

DESIRABLE room for rent
within 5 rain. walk from campus.
References required. Parking.
609.924-4474.

FURNISHED ROOM for rent
linen furnished. Walking distance
to University. Call (609) 924-7034.

PATIO BLOCKS

Specialty blocks for
Decks, Walks,

&Patios

All Work Co.
Route 206, BeJle Mead, N.J.

(201) 359-3000

IRVING M. GREENBERG
ASSOCIATES

C.OMMERCIAL-INDUSTRIAL REAL ESTATE
API)ItAISALS

I(OUTI! NO. 130
I I1(;I ITSTOWN, N.J. 0~,.~ _ 

{6()q)4-18.8282MOVING??

Call Jasper, the dependable
moving man. Insured.

201-247-6787

BUILDER. Professional craft-
smauship. All phases of building.
M.R. TOTH CONSTRUCTION,
Cranbury, N.J. 609,448-9045 or 201-
329-6013.,

HOME REPAIRS -- Masonry CARPENTRY - small jobs free
fireplace, sidewalks, patios, est mates, low rates. Tom Gard-
reroofing, alterations, E.R. ner. 609-924-9393. Also light
Westervelt, 201-369-4170. II.auling and moving.

PIANOTUNING. Every pianist RECYCLEneeds well-tempered, clear[
sounds; By a pro.musician and l THIS
techniclah. Danrowski G09-448- NEWSPAPER2541.

RENTAL WANTED - Office
Space for construction company, 3
rms with bath or small home. Call
(609) 448:7789.

HOME WANTED for young
couple & baby, separated from
mihtary and attending school on
G.I., Bill. Need inexpensive
apartment or house with at least 2
bedrooms in vicinity of $130. Call
201-369,4186 nr 369-3110.

FAMILY OR mature couple
wanted to provide room and board
in your home for pleasant’, clean
and alert elderly lady. Interested

~rite P. O. Box 273, Cranbury, N.

PROFESSIONAL WOMAN needs
2 bedroom centrally located
Princeton apt. up to $300. Call
(609) 924-5919.

RESEARCH SCIENTIST wants
apt or house, reasonable rent.
Lawrenceville -Princeton area.
(215) 222-0444 after 6 p.m.

MEDICAL SCIENTIST - wants
apt. or house,̄  reasonable rent,
Lawcenceville - Prlneeton" area.
Reply Box #2159, c/o Princeton
Packet.

.~Y~z NEWS

The Manville News
The Franklin NEWS’RECORD

13

MANVILLE - Furnished room for
gentleman on quiet street, 2 blocks
off Main St. Call days, 201-725-
6363 or nghts 201-722-5524.

OCCUPANTS NEEDED FOR A.
Lovely Farm House. Own room,
Lots of land & pond. Call 201-359-
4889.

For Rent - Apts.

WANTED YOUNG woman to
share attractive furnished, air
conditioned apartment near
Nassau St. Phone 6(}9-924-7588.

NICE TWO BEDROOM apt in
excellent Trenton location.
Preferred 2 single adults or
working couple. Call 609-392-7083.

MANVILLE 4 rm apt. Ist fleer,
basement &’yard. No children, no
pets. Call {201) 722.0844.

FOURTH WANTED - to share
large home in Princeton till June.
Private room, study, full acre.
Graduate student or professinnal
preferred. Call 609-924-8483 after 6
I).m.

SHORT LEASE - 2 bdrm., 2 bath,
garden apt near Hightstown
December ave ability. 609-448-
7180.

3 RooMs ~nri bath upstairs apt.-
Rt. I Monmouth Jcf. N. J. Call
7:00 a.m. or 5:30 P.M. 609-297-
9224.

I’It tNt’E’t’t)N ARMS

I.uxery Apartments

I and 2 bedrooms. Individually
controlled beat. 2 air conditioners.
htdividual Balconies. t2 cu. ft.
Relriderator. Venetian Blinds.
Large t~alk in closets. Private
cntr;mces. Laundry room with
~ashers and dryers. Wall to wall
carpeting in 2nd floor apartments.
Snperintndent on site. Rents start
at $190 tip.

Medal apartment - Tclephane
~60~1) 446-1301¯ IOpoo Daily from
12:;ill p.m. to 5 p.m. except Sun-
slay) Directions from Princeton
l’rh~ceion Higlttstown Road. turn
riglll on old-Trenton Roa~ 1/2
nnlc. turn left and fol ow signs.

TRENTON - 4 room cottage, ideal
for student Or young couple. $169¯
per month, electricity included.
Call 609-393-1320 after 5:30. -

I HAVE - 2 single room apart-
meets available. Refrigerator and
bath in each. Available ira-’
mediately. Ideal for students in
Trenton. Call 6~9-393-1325. after
0:30. $75. per month.

These luxury homes can be found on Birchwood Es-
tates, Princeton Jct. These homes are set on ¾scre
wooded lots, (some larger), with attached 2 ear garage,
4 or 5 bedroom 2 story colonial style houses featuringa
large living room, kitchen with breakfast area, panelled
famgy room and 2 full baths. If that’s not enongh
there’s a full basement, fireplace, and a porch or ter-
race.

Priced in Mid 70’s
.lust minutes from downtown Princeton. Drive out
today off North Post Road.

CUSTOM BUlL T HOMES
By Wm. Bucci Builders, Inc.

FOR INFORMATION CALL: 924-0908

For Rent - Apts.

TRENTON - 4 room apartment,
ideal for student or young couple,
noehildren. $169. par month. Call
609-393-1320 after 5:30.

Real Estate For Rent

6 ROOM APT., Ist floor. New
Brunswick, near Douglass. Call
201-722-9046.

OFFICE SPACE
2,600 sq. ft." in modern, on~

’story building¯ Air condi-
tioned, sprinklered and fully
carpeted. Prineeton-Hights.
town’ Road, East Windsor
Twp. Excellent parking, im-I
mediate occupancy for pack~
age deal. For further informa.
tion, please call.

448-0112
Nights - Sundays ¯ H olldey’s’
Ron CroshaW 448-5791

Realtor-Insurancesa°

__Business
Real Estate For Rent

MANVILLE -4 room apt.
available Jan. 1. Adults only.

Manville.Inquire 1145 Green St.,

T-’7-. ~ " ~

HOME FOR RENT - village ot
Lawrenceville, 3-1/2 yrs old. 4
bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths, ranch
house. Walking distance tc
elementary school, prep school,
village stores and bus. stop.
Available January 16 on minimum
1 year lease to family with no

children under age 6 or pets. $400.
per. month net. For appointment
call owner 609-896-0653.

YOUNG WOMAN - desired to

is very reasonable. Call 609-737-
1832 after 6 p.m.

3 BEDROOM .HOUSE, duplex in
Hightstown. Heat & hot water OFFICE SPACE available on
supplied. Avail. Jan. Ist. (609) 448- Nassau St. Call 609-921-7655.
0463. RENTAL

~]~.SSAU ST. OFFICE available
shortly. Reasonable rent. Many

WEST WINDSOR - Unfurn shed extras. (609) 921-3285.
home for rent. Available api
proximately January 6th, 1973 for [ EAST WINDSORt year lease. Beautiful 2-yeer-old 4 OFFICE SPACE FOR RENTbedroom colonial on wooded half¯ ¯ ¯ WARREN PLAZA WESTacre m Princeton Junction, 2-1/21 n,~ lqn~.t~rlqPPMMr~l~trwrtArt
baths, fireplace, large patio, walk I ........................
tosehool $425 per monthI 2 room office suite $175, net per

month 1 year leaseWALTER B. HOWE INC., ’ ’
REALTORS 609-9’N.0095 .... ’ ¯" Attracttve prestige butldmg wtth[

ample parking in excellent[
-- location. Panelled walls, ear-I

; petsd, acoustic ceilings, centrally I
FOR RENT UNFURNISHED -lair conditioned. Available im-I
lovely 4 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath home[ mediately. Call 609,448,4024 week- ]
situated in an estate area of days. I
Hopewell Township. Available for ..... I
one or two years from January I
let. Walter B. Howe, Inc., Pen- ’ [
nington Office, 6(~-737-3301. OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT: in [

advertising agency in Princeton.
Preferably to free lance writers,
artists, photographers, P.R. man,
etc. with pesstbthty of some work
from agency. Beautiful

share quaint old house in Prin- surroundtngs reception,
ceton-LawrencevUle area. Rent seeretarialavaiable.Wrteorcall

BEDROOM HOUSE, wooded
trroundings, East Amwell
)weship, near Rileyville Rd. $300.
lus utilities & security. Reply to
Dx #C-12, clo South Somerset i
ewspspers, 240 South Main St.,
anvUle, N J. 08835.

OLD COLONIAL STONE HOUSE;
3 bedrooms bath, ]g. living room
w/walk-in ’fireplace, flagstone
diningroom, kRchen. 1-1/2 mi
from~Newton, Pa., 3/4 mi from 1-
95. $350 per mo. Call (215) 968-3444
aster 6 p.m.

SMALL FURNISHED COTTAGE
- [or. 1 or. 2 reliable¯ adults,
’references & security required.
Reply Box #2161, c/o Princeton
Packet.

Mort Barish Assoc. Research
Park, State Rd. Princeton, 924-
7500.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
PRIME LOCATION

on
NASSAU STREET

New Building
200-600 sq. ft. hnits

Available Immediately

TItOMPSON LAND, ReaRers
15 Nassau Street
Princeton. N.J.

609-921-7655"

SEVERAL CHARMING SHOPS
available to rent. Conviently
locatea inHopewell at The
Tomato Factor: Rent ..~ - $70
metunes au utn~ties, uall 466-2640
for further information.

I
PI~.INCETON TWP, - modern, [
attractive, air condition space. I
Office for professional or Yetall. l
Large parkmg areas. Call 609-924-
5572 or 609-924-0125.

ReMfon and Insuren
West Windsor Olfice
PflnceW~ Hlgimtown Rd.
Princeton Junction, N J,

wesu,v, 799-1100 s,t,r=v~a.~,.-S~,~
ff:00 a.m. - 8p.m. Sunday 12:30.4:30

i ~::31 :~ 1
I ’. ".::~, t. . .,..-~ ~, ~.

¯ ~;i" :i’:’-:~: ".÷.~: ==~ "~ "~’~.... ~.~_.~:V;.’..~’~.--~.

$77,500 Resolve to enjoy life in West Windsor this year
in this fine, well built home on a wooded lot in
Birchwood Estates. It features 4/5 bedrooms,
formal dining room and parlor. A family room
with fireplace, kitchen, 2½ baths, playroom in
basement, central air conditioning and a 2 car
garage.

$76,900 This Birchwood Colonial is for sale because its
owner has been transferred. It’s on a beauti-
fully wooded lot and contains 4 bedrooms,
2’/= baths, living and dining rooms, family
room with fireplace, large kitchen, 2 car
garage, patio and central air.

Mid 50’s West Windsor quality at a nice price - 4 bed-
rooms, 2½ baths, large modern kitchen, fam-
ily room with fireplace, living and dining
rooms, 2 ear garage, large basement, and all
situated on a lot with trees.

$42,500 Kingston - Older colonial with 4 bedrooms,
foyer, parlor and dining room, eat-in kitchen,
bath, mud room, full basement and garage.

.............. , r ’ ~:~ MEMBER OF MLS .
& GALLERY HOMES RELOCATION SERVICE

* RENTALS *

.Efficiency (Studio), 1 and 2 bedroom apartments for
immediate occupancy starting from $162 per month.

Four bedrooms, 2½ baths, 2 story single family for
immediate occupancy.

STEELE, ROSLOFF &SMITH

REALTORS and INSURERS
Twin Rivers office: (609) 448-8811 or 655-0080

East Windsor, N.J.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
(1100 square feet) aqailoble immediately, heat in-
cluded, adequate porking space, ground floor.

$400 monthly

MAY AGENCY -- Realtor
Blawenburg, N.J. 466-2800

Bu~n~s~ Ren Resort Pr0perty)Real E t
POCONOS’ (near Big Bolder)
clean modern ski cottages. Sleeps

......... . .... 16-8, fireplace. Week ends, week ur
mP.~.~au ST. ̄  ouice space tar nmnth. Call 609.882-5960.
rent. 2rid floor, ample parking, -__ ~ __
some earpetin[~, newly painted.
$450. per month includes heat. Call609-9210~6 between95 pm. Real Estate Wanted

OFFICES FOR RENT - 1, 2 or 3
rooms. Central Princeton business
district. Ideal for a professional or
business office. Calf 609-921,6777, 9
a.m.-nOOn.

RECYCLE
THIS

NEWSPAPER

REAL ESTATE WANTED

We need 4 bedroom Colonials in
East & West Windsor to satisfy
many clients acquired in
December. Please call If you’re
thinking of making a move.

Karl Weidel Ine. Realtors
Route 130

Hightstown, N. J.
609,448-6200 "
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An Investment in Excellence...
° .

~llea one ol thdiinesl locations in Ihe presligious Pnncelon
area. IIs s~le in Soulh Brunswick Township is adjacenl fo highway, bus and rail
Iraespodelion ready to sen,’e every commuter. It is convonienl 1o excellent
schools, abunda~l shopping, and neighboring religious, recreation and enlar-
lainmenl facilities.

Every Carnegie Ridge home ,,dll be on a half aare or larger plol - v~lh cily water
and sewers. Public Service gas. sidewalks, curbs, and undargrcend electric and
telephone lines.

A Communityof FineHomes

In a Fine Location ’

" Built on a Fine.Reputation

The builders of Camegle Ridge. Slanley I. R[shaw and Levis S. Kra& neve
devoled Ihe past 12 yea~s to building a reputation for respon,~bdity and inlegrily,
They have endeavored Io ~ovlde linssl quahty c0nsffucIion and complele
salislaction for well over two hundred home owners at such familiar and beauti-
lul places as PRINCETON RIDGE in Rocky Hill, LONGACRES al Law~ence~lle.
POINT OF WOODS in Princeton and LONGMEADOW in Weal ~ndscr.

-SALES OFFICE OPEN EVERY DAY.
TELBPllONE- t6091921’9294

ADDRESS-MAIN STREET ~N J RT 27)KINGSTON. N I on52a

YOU BENEFIT FROM THE FULL VALUE OF OUR DIRECT SALES PROGRAM.
NOT ONLY FINANCIALLY BUT ALSO iN PERSONAL ATTEN’IION AND SERVICI

PRICES FROM $49,900.

I
SUNNY RANCH - Large living room, dining room, cheerful eat.in
kitchen, family room, 3 B/R, 2 baths, full basement & 2 car.garage.
Centrally air-condltloned, tool A tasteful house in a pleasant neigh-
borhood and a great buy el:. ......................... $52,900.
NEW WEST WINDSOR HOME - just completed, large gallery entry
foyer, 26 ft. living room with fireplace, 18’ x 16’ family room,
kitchen, dining room, 4 bedrooms, 2~ baths, 2 ear garage...$53,500.

FOR THE LARGE FAMILY - Spacious living inside end specious
living outside on a storyland wooded lot. 4 bedrooms, large living
room with fireplace, cap. room, eel in kitchen, extra large family room
with bar° 2½ bath, basement, 2 car garage - the works. In one of

I Real Estate Wanted
I

WANTED -- Listings of all kinds
I needed. Call us first, we have a
buyer for ~/our property. Barclay
Agenc~y, H,ghtstown, N.J. 608-44.i]-
(~{~(}. -Eves. 655-2g29.

SEEKING TO purchase apart-
ment rental units. Quality
property. Write details lo P. O.
Box 273, Cranbury, N. J.

Main Street Hignmown, New Jer!ey 16091 448.1069

Rancher in Hightstown- 6 rooms and bath on a 10~ x 100
lot dose to schools and shopping. Very well landscaped. Two
storage sheds. Priced to sell at .................. $32,000.

Commercial Property presently leased in Higbtstown. 85 ft.
frontage on ̄ Main Street. 2200 sq. ft. on first floor plus up-
staffs storage. Could be 3 stores. Priced to sell at....$28,000.

This 8½ acre farmette includes a raised ranch with S rooms, 2
baths, also a 50 x 200 ft. building, has many uses including a
horse farm. Close to Hightstown ........... asking $75,000.

Heros a starter, 4 rooms and bath in Hightstown, water and sewer
only ...................................... $12,000.

5 room country home 6n 150 x 250 lot 2½ miles from
Hightstown. Very clean, more acreage available ..... $26,000.

24,000 ft. recently built building 20’ ceilings, 4 bathrooms,
loading docks, immediate occupancy. Situated on 11 acres only
2~4 miles from Hightstown.

warehousing for lease or sale.

RENT: South Brunswick apartment. ................ $200
per month

Evenings and Weekends

’ MelDempster J.WedeyAxcher JackWa~vick A~Mowew
.586-1290 448-2097 $86-6971 395-1671

Land For Sale Real Estate For Sale
BUY LAND THEY DON’T ] LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP

MAKE IT ANYMORE

.54 Choice acres -- Hopewell[ FOCH AVENUE -- Air con-
Township $3500. per acre.

inflation
coveragel
As the value of y0Ut house BcaS up
SO does your insurance coverage,
with a State Farm Homeowners Pal.
icy. State Farm is all you need to
know about insurance. Call me today.

See
ior

Call:

Dennis Whitney
Windsor.perrineville Rd.

E Windsor Township448.6667

N
Slate Farm Fits eild Casually Compely

Home 0fhra: Bto0rninglon, I[Im0it

CRANBURY
CRANBURY-Two story col-
onial brick and aluminum sid-
ing, 4 bedrooms, 2½ baths,
family room. Immaculate
condition ........ $50,500.
CRANBURY - WYNNE-
WOOD - Air-conditioned two
story Gambrel colonial. 4
bedrooms, 2½ baths, family
room with fireplace. $64,000.
CRANBURY ¯ WYNNE-
WOOD - Air-conditioned
Thompson Cape Cod, 4 bed-60 x 180. Pennington Borg. bedrooms 21/2

residential. $7,800. recreation room with rooms, 2½ baths, family
carpeting, drapes room, living room with fire-

188 x 356. Hopewell Twp.,icar garage with place ............ $65,000.
residential. $11~900. I aluminum sid ng, 20x42 concrete j

i in-ground heated pool, Shown by[ STANLEY1’, ~lffEAlmost .2 acres, wooded. East uppointment ............
IAmwell ""TwpT,’" Residential;

’ I ......REALTY, IN¢’=:$12,500.
16.1 acres well treed 1108 It. ~ t l R.~.,
frontage Hopewell Township FOB SALE I [ 61 N. MslnSt Cr~nbury, N,J.
~5313~’ , " ’ I 666-3322 or 448-247"/108 x 198 Hopewell Township HOPEWELL TWP. -- Bear I |

Evil:’ .$10,000. ...... Tavern Rd. near elementary
school & Pitman-Moore. Privacy ]l’hornton S. Fldd, Jr. 395:06792 acres West Amwell Township without isolation. Trees, shade, 8

$15,000.
man. to railroad station, 3 bdrm, 2 Real Estate For Sal e1 114 acres West Amwell Township baths, 2 car garage on nearly an

$9,500. acre~ Panelled den, living dining
APPROXIMATELY79acres West room with Tenn. marble wall &
Amwell Township heavily Woodedfireplace, eat-in kitchen with dish-
with pond $6,000. per acre. washer, self cleaning oven, built in l LUXURIOUS -- spacious I

custom r/f, panelledlaundry room I Colonial. Over 3000 sq.ft, of living I
with slate floor, w/d. Manyl area on a 314 acre wooded land- I

Van Hise Realty closets, pegged oak floor full dry I seeped lot. 20’ living room,formal [
basement, draperies & carpet. I dinmg room, large eat-in kitchen, [

Realtor~ Pennington, N.J. Storms & screens, oil heat. Newly large panelled den with full walled [
Tel. (609) 737-3615painted in & out. 300 ft. well, I fireplace, 5 large bedrooms, 2 ear [

~09)883-2110 double septic system, new guttersl garage, 2 112 baths central air /
& downspouts. Colored T.V. an-J conditioning, full basementr built-I
tennae, many other extras. Must t in vacuum system and hum,dificr. I
be seen to be appreciated. Call I By owner. $76,990. Call after 6pro,
owner for appointment. 608-737-1 609-799-2682.
209g. Principals only.[

I
JAMESBURG - 3 bedroom older t
:glen/el, full basement wall to HIGHTSTOWN: Peddle School

LAND vail carpeting thruonl, all Area 3BR Ranch, large Ir DR
mnelled walls, immediate oc-I ~a~pebF~m.R.m, lsrge sod.k/teL. 2

WOODED BUILDING LOT - six :upancy Asking 27,500.00 a ha,. lull basement 2 ear
acres heavily wooded in Mon-I garage, air cone, storms &
tgomcry Twp. Could possibly be I MARLBORO TOWNSHIP - screens large let, many extras
divided by buyer into two 3 acre I

Can negotiate keeping trailer ot Ilots. I bedroom Mobile Home, 12/(60, I $49,900. 609-448-4212.
’

present site. Excellent condition [ - -
TWO WOODED BUILDING LOTS Asking 5500.00.. I
- Side by Side - High wooded lots on [ MON;rGOMERY TWP. RANCH -Coppermine Road in Franklinl DONHARRINGTONAGENCYnettled on 1-1/2 acres of woodsTwp. - 2.25 and 2.48 acres. Quiet with brick walls, redwood terrace,location, convenient to Princeton. INC. 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, entrance

63E.RailroadAve. foyer, living room, eat in large20 WOODED ACRES on Stony Jamesburg, N.J. kitchen, family room wRhBrook Road in Hopewell Twp. Members M.L.$.Realtors fireplace, basement ground level,bordered by Stony Brook near
Stony Brook Golf & Swim Club. "609-521-2212 largo recreation room with bar,

office, 2 car attached garage, 20 ft.Would make a beautiful secluded dog run, garden house, fenced insetting for your dream house,
garden~ air conditioning. $61,g08

ELEVEN BUILDING LOTS- 50’ x PRINCETON JCT. STATION 9/1(] call broider 201-359-4206.

Not quite, but the train to
Manhatten is lust a short
pedal away.
Fox Run at Princeton Meadows--
Apartments featuring shag carpets,
lined draperies, central air & heating,
super sound control and much more.
Beautiful natural setting surrounded by
acres of fields and woods. For
recreation, tennis courts, swimming
pools and a clubhouse too.

4 miles N.E. of Princeton University
Rt. 1, 12 miles south of New Brunswick circle

(Holiday Inn); Take jug-handle and Iollow Plainsboyo
signs 2 miles to Princeton Meadows.

OR N. J. Turnpike to Exit 8-A. Right 1 mile to Rt.
130 South. Left 2 miles to Cranbury-Plalnsboro Rd.
(Main St); right 1 mile to Plalnsboro Rd.; right 
miles to Princeton Meadows.

80 FOX ,o.. P ,..S ORO. N
Open every day. (609) 79g-2710 COMPANY

Montgomery Twp.
An executive’s ranch. Large living room w/fireplace &
large picture window paneled den w/fireplace, ultra
modern k t w/dishwasher large utility room w/washer

i:i /, &,dryer; Florida rroom, ,3 bedrooms, 2½ baths, car-
peting, drapes, full basement, oversized 2 cargarage, 3
zone heating, CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING, n~any
other extras. Beautifully landscaped, must see to ap-
preciate.

INCOME PROPERTY
2 story frame house on 1 acre. Living room w/fireplace,
dining room, eat-ln kit., large pantry, 3 bedrooms, full
basement, new furnace, 2 car garage. Separate office
and barn now rented. Open view of country..$37,900.

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP RANCH
You’ll enjoy easy living in this 3 bedroom ranch.
There’s a modern kit. 1½ baths, utility room, storage
room & w/w carpeting in the living room, dining area &
hall. Outside is a beautifully landscaped lot.

The priee.....reasonable

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP
Newly Censtructed
An exclusive area for this 4 bedroom bi-level. There’s a
family room w/fireplaca & sliding glass door to yard,

1eat-in kit., dining room, living room, 2½ baths, utility
room, 2 car garage. On a quiet cul-de-sac, all ’under-
ground utilities ....................... $52,900.

theMay Agency
realtor

Rt. 518 & Great Rd.
Blawenburg

466-2800

Montgomery Townships Oldest Office

HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP--Modem large 5 room
ranch, 3 bedrooms, ceramic tile bath, attached garage,
full basement, built in oven and range, gas heat, wall-
to-wall carpeting, aluminum storms and screens, mace-

¯ dam driveway. Excellent condition. Well-lsndsceped

Princeton’s choice cress, & in apple pie condition ......... $77,500.
FOR THE DISCRIMINATING BUYER - Four or five bedroom, 2½
bath, natural cedar shake’colonial on well-landscaped, wooded acre
lot. Llving room, dining room, eat-in kitchen with beamed ceiling,
paneled family room with sliding 91ass doors to redwood deck end
railroad tie patio, den and full basement. Air conditioning, magni-
ficent carpeting, many decorator features ............... $57,900.
OPFO~ITE PI KE BROOK COUNTRY CLUB - Plenty of room for all,
’LR and FR on main flooi. Practically finished basement with outside
aces= plus teenage extravaganza on upper level. Plus 3 other 8 R, 2 full
¯ baths and s separate DR all on e well-kept acre minutes from Princeton
or Somerville .................................... $65,900.

LOVELY AND LARGE 4 8/R, 2½ baths Spilt-Colonial featuring
panelled family room off kitchen, Separate dining room, huge.L/R, 2
car garage ....................................... $51,900.
nOO~EVELT ¯ An artistic and intellectual gads in the middle of the
eoantryside. Protected by e state owned green belt and bordering on
large Country park= with their own lakes. Roosevelt combines mphis.
ticatlon with o feeling of community so rarely found today.

12 new 4 bedroom homes ¯ from $3?,900
Ranch- 3 B/R, 1½ baths on ½ acre- $38,500

Exceptional Studio & sap. home 1 acre - $52,000
Lovely 3 B/R 2 bath with many features ̄ $41,500

250’ building lots on Crest Ave.. in
Hopewe]l Twp. Parcel should
make 5 conforming lots 100 x 250.

L
Asking $30,000.

and For Sale 1~ ACRES with about 460’ Iron-
. ~ -- rage, located on Titus Mill Road,

}=~ I COLOR-’~DO HIG.H COUNTRY Hopewell Twp. Zoning is 60 080
square feet, 200’ frontage. An ideal

~l between Lyons and Estes Park[ site for a small horse farm or a
k~{ I not far.from Denver. Approx. 18 I
~l acres. Exclusive but preperly[ small nursery.
k~ I zoned for all year round get-away- I WALTER B. ItOWE INC.,
~ ] from-it-an. WILL TRADE. Write I BEALTORS 609.924-0095Box #18, c/o South Somerset

Newspapers 240 So. Main St.,
Manville, N. J. 08835.

IIOPEW~LL VICINITY - 3 acre
~ooded lot asking $21 008. Low
taxes. Call anyt mc 609-466-3355. I-3/4 acre wooded building lot on

Carson Rd. just off Carter Rd., in
Lawrence Twp. 250 ft. frontage,

8-I/2 WOODED ACRES - S. 308 ft. deep. $14,950. Call 608-896-
Brunswick Twp. Call 609-799-1383 0321.
or 609-708-1381.

ADLER MAN CLICK& C0. .,,.OVS,iFALOT Real Estate For Sale
..... ¢ nt ut the last choice building

:::: ’ REALTORS -- INSURORS est. 1927 siteslavallableinthe|ove[~Pre[[y

~:’.:~’:’: Xl,,. , ’~"’ ¯ ’-’ ’ ’/ ’ ¯ " "
~"t:~ i,’" . ’. , : ’ " ¯ ’ 1’ ’i tceltnt l acket ’ ¯ ’ :
~;,:/,’::~ ;~’,.’ . . : : :., . . . . . :’; , .,., : ,~ :,, . .:: ,.;.:.,.- ..... ,.:: .,..’,~

MI. AWAY. Spacious modern
Colonial. 8 bedrm; panelledIden/6th bedrm; panelled familyl
rm w/frplc 1st fir Laundry rm;I
large eat-in kitchen; 20’ LR;I
separate DR; 2 1/2 baths; central I
a/c; 36’ brick patio 1/2 acresIwell.drained corner lot prestige l
location; immediate occupancy;I
$606; owner: 609-700-0934.

TWIN RIVERS, 3 "bedrm.
t0wnhouse, Quad I, end unit, lake
front all options many extras.
(609) 4484)390. 

I̧
TWIN RIVERS, 2 bedrm.
townhouse, 1-1/2 baths, semiql
finished basement, patio, wall-to-If
wall carp. & c/a. (609) 448-6377. 

I
EASTWINDSOR’S most desirable II
community, Hickory Aeres. ll
Selling due to transfer. 1yr. old II
home, cul de sae, woodedbaek, II
3/4 acre lot. 4 bdrms, 2 baths, Jl
wood paneled family rm, 2 car II

TO SETTLE ESTATES: 211
beautiful cooperative manors in
Rossmoor, N.J. 6 room &
finished patios each. 24 hr.
security, 18 hole golf course, pool,
club facilities, ere. (609) 685-8266,

100 x 228 lot ......................... $38,900.

SOUTH 8OUND BROOK -- To be constructed -- 5
room ranch, built in oven and range, tile bath, full
basement, gas heat. Lot 40 x 100. See us for details.
.................................. $30,S00.

JOSEPH BIELANSK!
Real Estate Broker ~’

212 S. Main St. Manville, RA 5-’i995
Opa~ Thursday & Friday Evenlno til 8

CRANBURY MANOR 4 bedrn Sund.vel-4 ’:
split-level, 1-1/2 bat~ l.r., d.r
faro. rm., kitchen with eatin
are.a, basement with utility rm.

, ~.anO 1 car garage. I/2 acre lo :~
fenced yard, carpeting. By owner
(609) 443-8366 or 443-5263. (609) 655-2544. Real Estate For Sale Real Estate Foli Sale

/.

TWIN RIVERS - 4 bdrm TO SETTLE ES . tWIN RIVERS townhouse, 41 ’ :
Lownhouse, quad 1 landscaped . . TATES - 21 bdrm, full basement, Iving room. ] 4 BEDRM. TOWNHOUSE, Twin;S:
woaddeck facing park, gas grill, ~aumm c~perative manors in I din ng room, kit., unique paneled I ~ivcrs desirab e location Full ~:o~
luxurious shag carpeting, all ~o.ss.mocr, ~. j. ~.tx rooms and I den with wall-to-wall carp., in-I t~asement; 2-1/2 baths, c/a/brick~-
appliancesincluitingselfeleanlng unisnea patto eaca. 24 hours]sulated windows.& screens ap.I patio with hearth. Tastefully;o:.
ovenand frost free refrigerator 2-1 s.ee.ur.iw. 18. hmegolf course, pool pls, a/e, landscaped patio,’ gas decorated. Many extras. Prin- ~

1/2 baths; c/a, full 5asement, cmn tacil!t~es ere. 608-085-3266 er grill many’ more extras Owner, ] c pa s only. (609) 443-1910
wallpaper¯ and ’extras ̄  608-448-1 089-655-25,H. . 609-443-136]. ’ i . . ’ ¯ ,
725~..... . , . ¯ . ’ :. ...... ’ :. :. ¯ . .:.. ’ . . .,:
’:.:’;:’:L.’:,:,;., S i,-: ,’;{’.: "i:";-’ ;’:% !.v",’,~[~:~,": ’ ,"::’ : ’ "::’.. :i ~ .’.’" ’".. ~..,.’t: ; ’. ,;’,, :/!.~ :.’~":., :.;:,~., IL:’:’;, ",,’ ’ =’ ",
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-~ -I bed~Qom Cape Cod Central air 0 AREA I Start the Now Yearoff rPht b- ~ Tin the Ma_ddeck. Road area..ol ]l:~ ~~A I[lILY ..... ; .... 7"1 conditioning, panelling and at- 1973 LOOK FOR VALUE and[ becomin~ the nroud owner~f on#e I ~-"t... ,~..Uh,~a_c I / Hopew.ell Township. w.ecreL.t_ne(’~.l | ~ |lmi~lJmff~’ ¢~ ~:|,~t
1 I/.l[~H#q~ ~.~’g ~’ | tractive occur are some.at.me tharswhatthsEwingTwpCape| oftheseTneffomes ~~ -- /!lvmgls~s~’,esp~m’gm.~_n?sa :t~-A~ | ~..’W~_~ |$EII~FI*~..~’/f,]~
11 ....... ? ~ features of this warm anu cnar- Codoffers, Medernkitehen dining/ ’ ’ / neoroom uomnia|~ancn. ~v~omer.~l .~1~~ ’ " ~tf,: ;\:~//

minghome. $39,000.room,living room 2 bedrooms ~1 /wll be happy with the formal .~l.~.i~Zl~:.-:~_~,~~’~ f .~$1~:~)~ft
¯ ful bath on lsi’ floor. Large OLD WORLD CHARM is em- liv!n room and dining room. The ’ ~ . :’.: ’: .... ~. . 1

IMMACULATE TOWNS.HOUSE WEST WINDSOR TOWN.SHIP:bedroom .& full bath plus one, pbasized in this r~tored.co!onial JAM P AC_K._ED__WITHEX-| chi!dre~_Wlll_en~¯!h~ ~fg~abe~t~" ~ ~~:’4
. -- Lovely 2 bedroom town nouse In ~.ancn wtm ~ountryt.~un~. ~ uminisneu room tar mmre ex-[ on a qmet. ~.tree.~ m ~lgnmo.w.n. PENSIVE EXTRAS Brana new mI c?zy )9,l.y ,uu,2, ~,, ,_; XV ,1 . ,~: ~’,~ ~r~, .:~;..2

desirable Twin Rivers location¯ oeur.oom.s: ,~ ~a.~; d:t.~ ’X_"_", pat~ion on 2nd floor. Fenced in/Freshly .hnlsneu ranuom w~am the beautiful "Buekland Valley[ T.ne..~itcnen anu.nrea~es~area~L~. ~n~ ~,~ :?~. ~ ~-~")
Featuring large living room with eat-m x)tcnen, tam.ny, ru, v~t2. rear yard, black top driveway./ flooring m the living room makes Farms" this delightful New/ wltn l arg.e.oow wln.~ow wu.~prmgt~r~!-.~l~.~: ...~. !/.:,~
sliding door to a lovely patio screene a porcn overmosmg,$29 900. a .good impression, when en- England CapeCod.rambleson and/ t n.e._tamp_y_ to~e~.e..r., wtt.n ~s [i’.llE~j nltt~,lit~ ~i~[\.
formal dining moaern eat-in h~ated i.-grvund pool. [ tertaming your trienas wee canonwimattraetive nanasplit eeaar| cuumry cna,,..~ou w,, .ow .,=. ~’li~l~,: /lP r II tliql:’.
kitchen and full basement Such . $49,000.1973 THE YEAR TO PLAN/relax in the large famll~ room and shake roof, formal Japanege/game room with wet bar ann[lil~il~]~l~]t.:’: ~ ~ "J~.~|
outstanding extras as carpeting . =~,,,.,~,m ’ AHEAD and think about beying/dine in your nanq.uet slzea aining oarden, 9 extra spacious rooms,1 fireplace, central air con-Ill[lllll[~alk& ,~l~-,.-~.. ̄ l~_,at;;a21 .
throughout, central air con-I WEST W.INDSORj,.,-,,.V,-- - this 2 story Colonial now under[ room. After the mghts end, retire ideal for entertaining, and in-[ ditioning, underground sprinklers I I~]~::t:~l]ll~ll~ ~ ~~
ditiomng and all appliances. 01d farmhouse neeamg work on q construction in Penn View/to one of the three~edrooms with eludes an ultra modern kitebenJ are omy a. t.ew ot me extras..~an l~K,,~.,.’~l~)~"~Ll~l~. ~~~,~
Realistieallypricedat $31 900. prime acres. ...~^ Heights. Modern kitchen, dining/the confidence anu securll~ of and banquet size dining room. A| now .wewnt~.everyp.rouato.s.nowl~.L-l~t~l~i;,l~t~i~.... room, panelled family room withlheing a nomeowner, asking rustic family room with open[ mm immacma.m ann exespuonmI ...... ~,~ [L~i~l[~ ’~~

I fireplace, 2-I/2 baths, 41 $29,500beams, pegged floors, anual property at omy $80,500. ’ ~ ~~~.’~
FOUR BEDROOMS -- Excellent 2 bedrooms, 2 car garage. $64,900./. massive stone fireplace. Thisl II[ltrl~:l~~~~.~
story 4 bedroom town house in I LAND | YOUNG MODERNS feast your house stands out’andis admired[ W.S. BORDEN II~l~lUlllli¯aat~t Ulti~lll~,az~.~a~~
des[rub e Twin Rivers location, nd ¢18500 1973 THINK EVERYTHING andleyes on this low maintenanceby everyone passing through thisl ’ . - . / n,,~.h,, n;~oO ~ no..;..,A. ,~h~ ~,m ,o~h , o,o,~l,,. ¯ ¯ 3 112 ACRES open la ¯ * , ....... Mull le-stin ureter ...... ¯ ............... u .........................Featurmgalso, extralarge vmg[ :.__.=_. ...... ¯,..~..._ ...... RetRmthsattractveRancherm/Town House m Twin Myers. plcturesque area of Bucks County.1 p Ig I ....... ’ .....
room formal dining, modern eat.~At.:~.00~ooaeu, ,:as, wmasor ~2w ng Twp Modern kitchen,/ Nicely wall-papered with co- A great investment for $31,000. | REALTOR [ . painting cross rot u-’~ wmter seas,on, w0th one OT ner own-
in kitchen. 2 1/2 baths, famil~l P. :~ , ¯ . dining room, living room withlordinated drapes. All appliances / ......... / watercolors.
room and full basement..SUooll ACRE wooded lot, rural location, fireplace, 3 bedrooms, full tileland wall to wall carpeting make:PALMER LANE - An excellent I t~-~.~-zv~ /
extras as carpeting throughout, Is9,000. bath, t car garage, screened in/this end unit a good buy. VacantI lecation for this fine 4 bedroom[ ". .......... [ A , ~ ¯ , *
central air, f.rost-treeI rear porch with fireplace,land i’eady for your furnishings, split level that features a cnar-I wecKenus~.evenmgs~st~,~:vu| LI’I~T Lt C~C~’tCtl¢lTlt’~lelt
refrigerator, self-cleamng oven I RENTALS beautiful landscaped lot. $42,500.l Asking$39,900ruing modern kitchen and break:l ~ / .L~lkJ. IL, .[-’~./~/~ILStL.tlOLL,.1JL~lll .
gas grill and much, muen more,./3 BEDROOM Rancher, $235. i [ . - Ifast room, very attractive anal |
Realistca yprcedat $37900 14 BEDROOM 2 yr old $425¯ ’t973 CALL US ABOUT this two| VILLAGE COLONIAL immediateonly $36500. [ /f~PP "l~ _ _ _ _’l __’l

I ’ ’ ’ I story COlon[a! we are going to/occupancy is available on this l | TWIN RIVERS - 2 bdrm|~[ITT~.rg r,x’DArl(le¢l
FAMILY COLONIAL Bright ........ start bu lding n Penn View rfect older home in growingIHANDY ANDY SPECIAL - (new I :^;:..~.^ ~ r^~ ..... ,.,,,~nov W/v~v ..... Ir" .....
and cheerful Colon al home on anl ~’tttl.~ ~tt~o ~u. I Hcights. Modern kitchen, dining/A~lentown area. Eight spaciousIlisting), here’s abig brick single[ ~o~’carl~e~i"ng’~c)a~an’d~’g’~"a’jo~.l
exee. ent 1/2 acre. site in East Membaforg[ulti~e ¯ room, family room with fireplace rooms. . add to. the charm of the. era home in Lambertville. ASmeStUrdY[am ~vv’~"l; ........ ......vh’" m~,v, other ex-| ~ -- OOW ndsor Township tar e entry - ¯ ¯ 2-1/2 baths 4 bedrooms 2 carI m whmh this home was bmlt. All as a rock but needs so p -[ .... t^., .m ~ Call 909-443 1314/ ~’r a’]l "[’1[" | f~’ll I "l~d[~
fo~,’er leads to a’ lov~y, bay- :17N. Main~tl’lstln ServlCecranbu,,,garage. $60,500.’ lutdthes ....and roof have beenup;IPermg. Only $22,900. l ,,,~.. ~, o~ o

" ’| k.J IL, g~,.L 19 ~k.Mq.$ ILLll. o~t.~kJ
windowed living room, turmoil 609-39~44 "’~ | dated, as nas the Kitcnen ann first I / / .
d ninE, handsome eat-in kitchen, I 1973 LOOK NO FURTHER if you[ floor powder room. New master I PENNINGTON - Very attractive I /
lovely panelled family room with Eves¯&wkends395-1258[ are a horse lover. 20 acres, horsel bedroom suite 18x22 waiting for ] stone & frame colonial with 8 bigl ~ ] Five new instructors have ] represented in last year’s
fireplace plus a 4’ x.7’ .wet bar.I 799-0301 or448-4057 stable with box stalls, fenced/ finishing toucnes..’t~vo.-car ~.arage rooms 1.1/2 ba!.hs,, a screenedI HOUSE FOR SALE - by owner in[ joined the teaching staff of the [ Amem.can W.atercoior Society.
A so features 3 large neurooms: 1 ’ astures barn and out buildings ann one acre mt make mls an tlagstoneu pauo mat overlooks aI Montgomery Townshio Close to[ Princeton Art Association for iLg [ Annual, ann in uaruen State ano
1/2 baths central air- . ~oloolal .....farm house wtth Mtcbenl excellent value at $39 900 paradtse of unusual plantings that[t ~h~%,,,~, .... t.a--" ...... .......,I --~/ ............. t New Jerse,’ Watercol-r ~,,.im,,
eond"ton’ng,’ full basemen.t at: wtth .......wa)k;ln fireplace. L~wng/ ............... I provldeeolor m th.e.gar6 en almost,I o~.w.o~.~ow.~.--rs¢v~.¢t~Ulivin~ room 16 x 20 extra targe| wmterei~hiweektermwhichbe~ins the lar~ crees session. Toe jored shows~ and most ......recently"
tached ara eandlargepatlo All roomwimtireplace amingroom You A~Kt’:U I"UK IT tnewlcontinuously on mls 13ox qua ILl~.e’l’t~a.u~’..~oaw;th! ~." . o ! ovh|hil~rl h,a~. ~rb I~ ,,,’ththisatag~ea~s~t c $41,900. den and I/2 bath’ on 1st floor’./listing) your four bedroom lot, Many custom extras included[ ~"al~]~val~’c’ar~et~ng: gn "eat:in/ week ol Jan. 8 offers 17 daytime I ~’~a’~’o~Tt~’laie"~;a~r~ ~ln~n

ITOWNHOUSE WITH 41Master bedroom with fireplace,lcolonialingastWndsor n the low [ in this "0ne of a kind " Don’t miss l kitehen 3 lar"e be~room’s llt2 / ann evening courses for youngI ~. ..... ~ _
~ ulllesple In ~rlnceton DayBEAUTIFUL COLONIAL --]BEDROOMS: Fully air con- sitting room, 2 other bedrooms[4O’s has just come on the market [ it for $63,500. lbaths basement 2 car ,,ar’a~,e 2[ people and adults, in a wide I ~ . ,

exeellentlarge3-year-oldColon[al[ditioned. Living room, diningland bath on 2nd floor. 3 carlaed we don’t have to tell you it[ lvatio~ 1-1/4 acres with~’allt~e~sI range of media. I aenool. .
homeonan excellent 1/2 acre.st,el room largekitcnen with famny I garage shed, ingruund pool.lwon’t last long. Offering an.en: I THERE’S ROOM FOR. AHORSE:[~rofessionalIy landscaped Must| Betty Ruth Curt ss a Vassar / In the ~Ionaay evening
n East Windsor Townsnip.I room area. ~resKtast nor slinin $96 000. [ trance toyer wire eonvementI Onthisnewlistinginwest Amwen i ............ ,~ ~sna~h ~ ll ~reduateand Princeton resid~n, t watercolor class ~aomi Boretz
Features include large livin glass doors opening onto dec~ ’ owder room, large living room, I Township. The home is stone andl ~,’~,,~’~ ~vmv"~’~’h’~’~..~’k "~:[ :nt 0,,,~,~¢~ ¢,,,~.~ -: " [ will emnbasize individual ex-
room formal dining room han~ overlooking park area with ake. 1973 OFFERS YOU this Pen- FoCrmal dining room, modern eat in [ frame with 8 rooms 1 full bath[ ~t~4~:~v, ...... "" ............ --~ [ -.:..,. ......... ,,,~,~ay m.orm.ng I Dress[on rwh hi exniorin~ both

’ ’ ’ ¯ ’ ’ re m easement " 4 ~- -¯ mini course tour weeksin - - -some modern k tchen. 20 ft. Fully car eted, drapes, dish- n n ton Bore Colon al Cape Cod¯ kRehen, famu o , , lus 2 powder rooms. , includes. 41 l , ". ¯ . , | .trndltlnnnl .................and ovnorimontalr. ...........
aneled family room plus den 2 washer se~f cleaning oven frost M~ern kitchen dining room and attache~ garage Dont lgedrooms a family room wRh[ |mngm., in nammerea wire / ........

P ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ " ’ ’ ~ " W
¯ ¯ ¯ tccnnlques. Mrs. l~oretz has anje elry an nnovahon th s termt/2 baths, 4 large bedrooms, full free refgr.,.automatie washer and [living room with fireplace,lhesltate Act now. ] stonefireplaceand t’soo20Ox3001 [ , ¯ / MFA from Cit Oniversit of

¯ basement & 2-’car garage. Such dryer. Excellent eondltlon, laundry room, 2-1/2 baths, 4 ft. with up to 6 more acres / C asses, wh eh be~ino on Jan. 27, /New YorK’ ano’ sne ’y stuama" " at y the
outstandingoxtra.sascentralair,l~2,900. Ibedrooms, 2 car garage, patio,/ PRESTIGE STONE FRONTI availableifdesired. Don’tdela,v~I .............. V ..... ENT 7] are open to high school age/ ..........L two miles tram le n,.,r~,~,~ .,, ~o.,, art muaems .heague aria mecarpeting througnout & drapes I central air conditloning. $34,200.1 COLONIA .¯. ’ .. . I won’t last¯ Priceu in the miuu eI ,.,~.., a hodpnnmg hHok hnm~" nl~[ people and adults. Simple tools / .....
and rods¯ Excellent V.A.I WEST WINDSOR RANCHER: 3 I I college campus wtm an aoaress to I $40’s. 1 ~0-¯" ..... ~’:’-~’--¯7~ ̄ :~.xa:’ ~ :t and materials will he nrovided / ~oston lvtuseum ~cnom.
assum tionavailable. $42900. bedroom rancher in lovely seetion 1973MAKE ARESOLUTION not be proud of. Me " ’" .I / ............. ’l ,,~oh~;~ n,,o; ...... ^.,~,~/ Presently a member of the Rider

P .... of West ¯Windsor Township to miss this 2 story Colonialwe are with wall to wall carpeting anal 2 STORY- VICTORIAN - (newl 918. vrlce~sv ~w. r’rmc pa s omy. I, .. :. ...... C,.,.s ............ / ~,,~s~°’n"~ r~^.,..,,~,,~, o,,~t’~ t,.oo ....,~,~,.~’ ....a
MAGNIFICENT TWO :STORY -= Features nclude aluminum s dng go ng to build on 2-1/2 woode expensive shades and drapes..A li’st ng)4 bedrooms, 2foil baths, in[ Call 909-466-2752. l ~toolum is me title of another [ recently from’ England where
Exce entColonialhomeonawell]withabrekfroot Redwood atio acres Modern ktchen dinin Tennessee stone |irep ace inme a uietcountrytownThisisoneofl l new course to oe taught by/ ~h,~ h~ld thr~ nn~rrtnn’c:h~,x~¯ , P ¯ . , g .. q . ¯ . , .................. - .............
manicured 1/2 acre site. Featur~ Nicely wooded lot. $52 500. [ room family room with fireplace I hvlng room sparks ,lie warmth o.f those hard to fred properhes andI 1 Mayum Oda Nathan, recent[ Cent nu n~’ canr~eg nelude a¯ " ’ ’ ’ ’ r decorateO ...............................include 20’ hying room, formal [2-1/2 baths, 4 bedrooms, 1 carl !his free home.. Fou . [ it’s only $35,000. [ ~ | winner of the hrst prize of the[ Wa,.t~hnn ’~,. Vn.,,~ P~nnl~
dining, bright mooern eat-m-I EAST WINDSOR SPLIT LEVEL: i garage. $58 500. beorooms, an ot ampm size, can / i 1 PAA iuried Print Show whose! ........ " "~" ":~-’:° ".’~";’ages 7 to l0 on weonesuay axkitchen large panelled famil 4 bedroom home located n l ’ easily accommodate the large~ ~ I ..... / ~;,;,~,~^t,.,^~.;.~.’, ...... I , "
room, 4 large bedrooms, 2.1/21 Cranbury Manor. Washer, gas l t973 CALL US TO SEE this2stary family or at your ophon, can be[ ¯ , ,- [. ¯. , o ¯’, ~l [rite"tiles ~ie-d"e-ndb-tik’"ill I . , . - .Y’ ¯ TWIN RIVERS 3 bearms z t/z ....... s ..... ~, .......... ~’ "~° ternoon conducted b Sharon

men, andattaenea used as that den office or uest t)ams ceramic to er storms ~ ~ 2, ~ ~ wSatran, .......anua .vr ntmaklngbaths, full base I counter top range and built in I Gambrel on Penn View Heights. , " g ll . ~. .... ~.1 . ". . . ,.., I :. ~ ~:
gara e. Such outs,audio features oven, L and some car etin in-, Modern k tchen¯ d nin., room room. Immediate occupancy and , , : ~ ¯ [ seneens, hum[airier, nmsne~ql .oecoverea ana.e..,m~nams2~’)a ~e,i:C/nitr~:.fn~drf~hnl~ a~ tr.
as c~ntral-air, completely fencedl eluded in this sale¯ N~ely ~and-[family room wit[~ fireplage, 2-1/2’ anxious owner wants offers. " [ "- i basement,’X~’all-t~Vvall"’c~rp~]~’d~i~,~.’Mrg-ffal~a’n;~a~ b~e’ev~]"an~’~pTon~,~.~ra’~er~c~oo]:
rear yard and recently paintedI scaped lot. $39 900. baths 4 bedrooms, 2 car garage " Asking$49,900[ ~lll II= I II~ l= 1 ! [ P..aYV2-c/a¯ (~001449.5~00 or 10001 [ afflicted with the Prh[t center hours The Printrnaking Course
interior. Qaulity valueat $44 900.] central air condihoning. $69,900 ......... ,l~l~ II m ̄  ¯ ¯ ¯" ¯ r,, ,v~qtmo. 1 Ior uomemporary vrin,maxing ~ is tau’~ht by Joan B Needham
.------.--~~.~ HIGHTSTOWN: Nice clean [ ’ we .woum nKe to extend our Ap- ~ ¯ ¯ rill ¯ ~ Im 1 C.’ " and with the Impressions ~l~,° ~,~,’~i,.i,,, ~,m he ~h:
~~ll I| property featuring remodeled I 1973 THE YEAR TO BUY this 2 p reclation and Best W!shes to all l:~Sluls~m~:t~nonn~[~S,lOl+~ ~ . Workshop in Boston. She has had ¢,~t’,~’~;,~,~:~,~:~,~~’ a~’~hiTq~ ~’~

r~ ~ liv ng room and ~ining room, story Colonial we are going to ot our truthful. Chents and l~&~ ,u ¯ ~][P][./ll[.1 PENNINGTON- 3 bedroom Ran- one-man shows in Japan and ~"~;,~"~ ~,~;~’7’ ~’~ ,,’~;~’.~’: "~-
| I I-d’lPtlvIlffn~ffnw | spacious modern kitchen family l build in Harbourton ~arms. .A.ssoelates ano wish All A Veryl liqlJr~q~lllVl’,l,r¢lq,/~l chef for sale bv owner Ilnn~r O.r~a! Rrlt~in n~ won ~ h~r~ mom.~e.rs Wh. ~e a~mk.e~:
1 I I ll~,n’#llTMdgllY | room sunporch 4 bedrooms and l Modern kitchen dining room rtappy& Prosperous New Year.I -- $30’s Excellent ~condition ~n~’~"nv’ T.~"~r~’~’,{~. ~’,~,,~,’~’~.~ Painting Workshop, Mondays

II mede~’n bath :19’ inground pool [ family room witf~ fireplace 2-1/2’ _ extras Callafter0nm b0973:~- "_’:=_"_..’?’_L~7,"_~L",’:L’Y~"’~,_"_=from11:30a.m:to2:30p.m.,with
........ ....... ¯TORS I included. Pool area is completely[ baths, 4 bedrooms, 2 car garage ...... I 1679. ’ ,-.., " ..~me cu~rea).~ruvem~ggrupmc~Rex Ashlock; Printmaking,
n"~.’;3~U~O~t;Of

I foneed in. $39,500. I country setting. $62,900. " " I ~ I ~ sn°Wa~’;~; ~l~er~orYw°t ~nag)r?~~
Mondays from1 to4 p.m. with

¯
Inn ¯ . ,. ¯ Marie Sturken; PrintmakingThe Old Yorke WEST WINDSOR TOWNSHIP: 1973 ENJOY EVERY HOLIDAY ~ ~ . , 1.~ ,r,~.,m, lt~ Muscum. Thls class wlll moot on (evenin~ session) Mondays 8 

448 5000 I Nice income property with threelin this charming Cape Cod in AKllgWlll~ ll ,I ~#tUfflrlSUt1~N~|l|¥1CS[ ~l ~ ~Pll I’l&~" ~,,t,.L a.v Monday mornings.’ 10’30 p~n with %san Hockada~ y¯ rental units. Two story house[AmwellTwp. 2-1/3 aeres~modernl~m-lllm-1 LI ~ ¯~ ¯ a~, I A new course in scnipture will n:no~’ ~rnv.,ino nnd Pa|ntin~’ . Ioffers 2 four room and bathlkllchen, dining room, livmgroomRVV I~lllllWlll~li~/ ~ ¯lmlm .~ I ...... be tau-ht b" Pat Huckins a ....... ~."’’" ..... .7"’:"’°
E. Windsor Township Hlghtstow;apartments The third unit is a with firenlaee family room :~ full L ....... "1 l~ ..’.’~.~w" ’ ~Vil a=. ~. [ ~ ¯ ,, .... ~. ,.~h~ o .... ,^. ~ (Draped r~gure and ~uae~,
" - small cotta;,e Total of over $300 I baths 3 bedrooms inground pool - " ’ " , o - / ’ " ’ ’ 1 | 1 "l~t’1~ t’~ll" ~ "~,"~T"?: ;~ ?’?," ";?"Y’~" ~’~; Tuesday from 7 to 10 p.m. with

per month income. Call for further 2cargarage greenhouse.$76,9~I[|’~[,’~IIll[LAWRENCE RANCHER with 4 .1..,JIJL ~[~L,~ wnostumeaat tne umvermty .m DavidChapin’ Direct Carving in
details. $45,000. . ................... ~J bedrooms less than l yr. new and " ~e~ooma~i ~ln~sexnl~a In Stone and Wood, Thursday 9:30

__ t~ ~w.~ .~ wmv., try- ~~. / in impeccable condition Brick & ¯ ~ ¯ .... ’.. o a.m. Lo 12:30 p.m. with Margaret
MASONRY RANC.HER: .Ideal VESTMENT and buy this. Bi- /frame on a beautifu~ lot in a m ’1 z-t .u~.ttav,~ t~.v~ ¯ Belg.mm: where.sne, avert n.etoreK. Johnson- Drawing from Life,lecatlon lor protesslonal oMce. 5 Level m Amwell Twp. ~ouern / Lawrence Two 2 full ~,or~,eous ¯ . =,4 ¯- ¯ m m ~ ¯ m coming nere wire ner engineer’rh.,.¢d~,¢ ~,.nm ~ t,, a n m u, th...... ~’ ~’ ~ ~I,.L .1.J..1.qJJLJL ....... -, ........... ~" "" -- -rooms and bath. Full basementkitchen dmmg room family BEGIN THIS NEW YEAR m a/baths wall [’o wall car~etin~ husband and orgamzed a school .......................¯ ’ ’ r n h w" h n ’ ’n ’ v s ’. . xvun,e oum; ,uuu-~u~ a.uPaved parking area $52 500 room 3 bedrooms 1 1/2 baths a e It etr hvl g room thr for American children She hasIFYOU FEELA HOUSE IS NOT . , . , .., . , .......... try,. ......... "/ oughout. Ultra-modernira- It may seem a long way from . ¯ " . Wood Engraving with Stefan

A HOME WITHOUT’ LF~ONAWrl VAM’i.~ro~ launary room, pauo, 1 car garage,umm~ ru, m~ num umauun, ~m,y./press[re kitcnen family room ¢t~,’rin~ as one of the three little nan many commissions for M~,,, ~, ,rh.,~,~=~ r,,~ a t~ m
Central air conditioning ------::.::_ :-~. -~,.,~ $42,900. . room wtm go.ass q~rs to rea)vooa/ with fireplace. 2’car garage, full

- -s in "Babes in To,,land" to portraits in sculpture. A basic ......... ": ....... ".’ ............
Brick fireplace At.i~NCY ....... .. .... oecz, tamny, mtcnen, mre e/ dry basement and air cooled ~’~’ " ~ ~-- l;ke Bizet’s course in sculpture it will teach p.m." ano Creative Textiles a
Screened porch 160StocktonSt HightstownNJ1973 ~ VAN HJSE, R~AI:,TY nearooms, pooh mature mna-/Don,t hesitate with this one. ~eeunganu~a~mtsat the students use of materials and course inweaving with Sharon
5 bedrooms : A.~o’~’.,~n , ¯ ao.oat .mls 1-1/2 story t:oiomai- ~aw. ~,ouu. / $50,900 ~,~.rm¢~.,, u?~ . ~ " ~-~-:’^’^ :" e~-’in~ in ~laster Safran on Thursdays from 8 to 10’-,~o"~ou with view of the Delaware Rwer:- / vaned snow ousmess career m ,.u,,,.,,,~ ,. ,,o, s v ¯

 WEIDE

Ear]
Directs

wooded lot : ’
EveningsCall Edward Earle. The Course meets on Wednesday p.m.

over 110

CENTER HALL COLON!AL onI LAWRENCEVlLLE VILLAGE 5
paru~ tree..a n.ot with 4 bearooms~l bedroom Colonial on a beautiful
mv!ung nvmg room, ~orm.a~I tree shadedlot. You’ll be excited
dmmg room,, panelled familyI aboutsuch features as impressive
room, nn!snea easement, 2 carI foyer, new gold wool carpeting in
garage..gq~,seo, living room dining room and hall.

.. I1 elegant full bath and 2 well
E. WINDSOR DESIGN, the t)rst] placed charming 1/2 baths. Den,
owner must move anu tts Kept as~ electric kitchen, new heating
ifitwereamodelhome.Thereis4]system basement with family
bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, a balconiedI room immaculate throughout
dining room overlooks the livingl $59 9~
room, the family room ispanelled.[ ’
Excellent commuter location. ICOMFORT, CHARM & CON-
$47 8OO, . VENIENCE almost hidden by

_ I stately trees and almost 1-1/2
llMONTGO~ERY TWP..Colonial acres of beaut fully andscapedecsign wit many taoots m. iq-I and planted terra[he. The char-
terest. Centerhallplanningwnicnlming 2 story Colonial with
takes one to each of the four rooms I natural stone front is perfection
downstairs, there is a fireplace inl throughout. Quality has been
paneled family room; the 4 lavished in the construction and
bedrooms and two baths upstairsl layout of this 3 bedroom home.
are off a balconied hall: the 1/21The convenience of living in
bath andlaundr~’ ai’e on first floor.[ Pennington Bore will delP’h~ the
There is centrafair, basement. 21 entire family. A terrific"buy at
car garage, mature landscape.Is93 900
$55,9OO. I

r.,

GO SUBURBAN On ap-
proximately 7 acres and a 5
bedroom rancher of stone and

full dry basement
formaldining room
modern eat-in kitchen
2 car oversized garage
located within 2 miles of Penn

Central
THEN PHONE FOR AP-
POINTMENT- NOW.
We have just the one at $77,900.
CRANBURY MANOR COLONIAL

:.Tu~ 448-2151
R. Van Hise i~ 4484254
J. E~h I.ql~J 449-1178
R. McNamara~_~[~] 448-2022
M. Kmps ~ 448-0937
Member Multiple Listing Sen’ice

-- spanking clean, 4 bedrooms, 1
1/2 baths, 1/2 acre with living
room, dining room, modern kit-
chen, family room, full dry JUSTLiSTED
basement at .9t2,000 it’s the buy of FOUR BEDROOM COLONIALthe week. ’

t SPLIT
’ THE’LIVING IS EASY - in this ................IVLtt~L L,UINLqTIUIN locateu healnew 7 room ranch with everything I

on 1 floor including the ...... ".
washer/dryer area. For storage I goucourse one country cmo In one
there’s a full dry basement It’s nI : .

Townshiponly l~ of Belle Meads hnest res|denhalWestWindsor
m nutes from Pr nceton and the ......
price is right at $41,900. areas, mtcnen w~tn mnmg area
HOME FOR A BIG FAMILY 31 and sliding doors to patio, raised
~iear old, 3 bedroom Colonial in living room, 2-1/2 baths, black topke new condition, central air
condition, wall to wall carpeting
throughout, and natural cedar driveway - CENTRAL AIR
shake siding~ for. easy main-
tenance. AsKing $60,000. CONDITIONING. $S8,900.

TWIN RIVERS TOWNHOUSE, 2BEL].tE~L~D--~’~ "~ E
bedrooms, 1 I/2 baths, central air,
all appliances are included at
$33,000.

TWIN RIVERS CONDOMINIUM ~"/[~’"~
2 bedrooms, 1 bath, asking $28,900 u~.m am esm* sr~k*rand open lea offers, u*.ts~’~ P,~l*sUo~.l sulkier

RI. no. tO~, ~1~ Mead, NJ.
Call anyflme 201-359-5191

t.

1st floor has modern kitchen,
dining room, living room with
fireplace, huge heated sun porch,
2 bedrooms and full hath. 2nd floor
is a 3 room and bath apt. 2 car
garage with work shop also on
property. $53,900.

1973 THE YEAR TO SETTLE
DOWN in this Colonial Cape Cod.
Entrance foyer, modern Ritchen,
dining room, family room with
fireplace, 2-1/2 baths, 4
bedrooms, 2 car garage, electric
heat. $64,900..

1973 THINK RANCHER 1 acre of
land, modern kitchen~ dining
room, family room with hreplace~
3 bedrooms, I-I/2 baths, fuu
basement, full air conditioning.
$49,500.
The following associates of Van
Hise Realty want to wish everyone
a "Happy & Prosperous New
Year."

Beverly Wlllever
Jo Rice

Jackie Raciti
PatSmits

Gloria Chase
’Marie Witzman

Van Hise Realty
A[~ Realton Peonington, N.J.

~’T~ n~a~PItTel" (609) 737-361S
v~j/~.[.j L]- (609)883-2110

¯ KROL. ahiminum’a vast living room with

stone firep]aee and window walls
over-looKing the ground and

I 0~92S ~5t~A°~: P~i~.~lts n immense family room with slate
floor and brick fireplace and wet
bar. 4-1/2 fabulous baths and ultra
modern galley kitchen and’more.

¯ The grounds incorporate an
NICE 3 BEDROOM Cape Cod in ingroundswimmingpool.Area for
country. 2 yr. lease. $250. per mo. basketball,.horse barn, large lake

and excellent terrain for
4 ACRES of industrial land with snowmobiling or sledding. Ira-
frontage on R[. 130 & Brainerd mediate occupancy $99,500
L$7~k0~0~n Cranbury Township.

I

NESSHANIC Hint rie ~nln,i,~l’ NEW RANCH HOME complete . 0~[$38.000 3bedroor~°;.,h.- V-;~-~;,7.; wl~ alum., siding & t.r!~. 3 Bt.al Estate Broker ,"
" t~98".’, iVI’~sS[’S;~t2.¯~-~-hV’.~. ~I~ .~^2~.~ [ "911,900. Wdl consider renting, ~50 " ~-055-1000

"
 WEIDEL!

tsx’~ r,.,t ,.~.;".:’2.."::’~’~,’_~_y iooaroomsI mrge eat.m Kitchen. MN.MainSt., Cranbury, N.Ji

h~, ,purcn ............. permonth&utilitles Apply49No Doroth Lindenfeld00030
"~"" 1 t . ¯ ¯ Y - 5-0892~" 1 h Ave. Manwlle. J.L. Angehi 609-655-0968

’ Nancie Lowr~y 609-448-4170I
I

 WEIDEL 

Along the way Mr. Earle has
been involved in
musicals, 60 of which he directed,
he has been on three national
tours, and has not settled in
Stockton where he continues his

mornings,
The Association’s daytime and

evening watercolor classes will
be conducted this term by
Dorothy Bissell and Naomi
Boretz. Mrs. Btssell, .whose work

The Graphics Workshop will be
avaihible for independent work in
graphics at $1 per hour by pre-
arrangement. The studio will be
available for individual work in
painting and sculpture on Friday
mornings and evenings.

Classes are open to all.

2681 MAIN ST.

896-1000 394-5164

interest in all aspects of the
stage: From directing Richard
III at McCarter in 1964 to starring
as Don Quixote in the Bucks
County Playhouse’s recent
production of "Man of LaMan-
eha," to choreographing the
Lambertville Music Circus
oreductioos for five years, his
experience is vast. By complete
contrast, he recently initiated the
Earle Theatre Cabaret at the
Canal House in New Hope.

Ed Earle has taken the adage
"today is the first day of the rest
of your life" to heart, and, as he
says, "You’ve got to keep trying.
That’s why I’ve taken a crack at
everything. I never know what’s
going to happen next and I don’t
like to plan too far ahead."

This is one of the reasons that
Earle is currently directing the
Princeton Opera Association’s
production of "Carmen," to take
place at McCarter Theatre on
Jan. 23. Besides thts, as Earle
says, "I had worked with several
P.0.A. members during recent
musicals, for example Nancy
Jackson ,who will star as Car-
men) in the "King and I," and
also did some staging for their
summer workshop program."

The ehnilenge of directing an
operatic masterp:’.ce was
another "f rst" which Ed Earle
could not resist.
Reservations for the Princeton

Opera Association’s Jan. 23
preduetion, which will be a
benefit performance to aid the
Medical Center at Princeton,
may be made through McCarter
Theatre.

is well-known locally, will have
Tuesday morning class in con-
ventional and experimental
watercolor techniques, open to
both beginners and experienced
students. A graduate of the
Parsons School of Design, Mrs.
Blssell has taught at the Prin-
ceton Adult School and the Studio
on the Canal. She was

Wellesley
Chairmen

When winter comes, the
Princeton Antiques Show,
sponsored by: the Central New
Jersey Wellesley Club in the
Princeton Day School, cannot he
far behind. ’

The Show begins with a
patron’s preview and cocktail
party Wednesday evening,
March 21, from 6 to 9 p¯m. It will
run daily from March 22 to24,
featuring a panel digcusslon of
antiques experts and exhibits by
the finest antiques dealers in the
country.

Mrs. Bryce Maxwell, president
of the Wellesley Club of Central
New Jersey, has announced the
following Chairmen and Co-
Chairmen, who have already
begun work for the 1973 Show. Co-
Chairmen are Mrs. Fenn Stafford
and Mrs. Everett B. Garret,on
and Co-Ordinating Chairmen are
Mrs. Anthony W. Tabell and Mrs.
I: .Richard Splcer. Other

Membership in the Princeton Art
Association is required, but can
be taken out when registering for
class.

Hours for registration for this
session’are 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. week-
days, in person at the PAA Studio
at 3 Spring St. or by telephone at
921-9173.

Benefit
Named
chairmen include staging and
decorating, Mrs. Bryce Maxwell
and Mrs. William A. Stuart;
dealers, Mrs. H. James Herring
and Mrs. Bernard Barenholtz;
hostesses, Mrs. Richard Sullivan
and Mrs. William R. Shillaber
Jr.; luncheon, Mrs. Richard
Pearson, Mrs. Walter G. Gibson,
a’nd Mrs¯ Erling Doff.. "

Also, snacks, Mrs. Kirk" Bryan
Jr., Mrs. Richard Pear,one’and
Mrs. A. James Meigs; pafi:ous,
Mrs. Hallett Johnson Jr. patrons’
preview, Mrs. Fenn Stafford,
Mrs. Everett B. Garretson;
printing, Mrs. William M.
LaRiche Jr.; printed
distribution, Mrs. Gurdon R.
Munger and-.Mrs..Ernest H. .’
Winter. Jr.; ,~program, Mrs.
James T. Beck; publicity, Mrs.’ , "
~q: H. Speaker Jr., Mrs. Russell
E. Marks Jr., and Miss Patrieia
Stlllwell; Photography, Mrs. CIOS
Rogers: ’ ¯ -.-
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i YWCA’s Winter Via Radio AndSketch Pad
Session Offers

?Variety Of Aetivities

THURSDAY, jANUARY 4,1973

Registration for the Princeton
¯ YWCA program of classes, clubs
and recreational activities for the

" 1972-73 winter session will be on
Jan. 8 and 9.

¯ Many popular classes from the
fall session will be available
again in January. For adult
women, drawing taught by Helen
Schwartz, recorder for both
beginner and consort, French, oil
painting with Constance Bonotto,

’ sewing, and decorating with
plants will continue. AcRivites
that are open to both men and
women include folk dancing,
typing and yoga, and, for the first
time, bread baking.

The Physical Education
department will again have
classes in badminton, ballet,
gymnastics, squash, Swedish
.gymnastics, and of course
swimming to name a few. Added
are seasonal touches such as ice
skating (on the new Peddle
School rink in Hightstown), cross
country skiing and ski trills.

New classes offered by this’
department include aerobics --
exercises that stimulate heart
and lung activity; slim and trim,
combining special exercises and
nutrition tips; tennis con-
ditioning; and a class devoted to
the now olympic-style volleyball.

Other new classes offered this
winter at the YWCA are dance
appreciation, fiber sculpture for
women and girls, woodcraft, the
how and where of genealogical
research.

Israeli Sirt.~er
Will Perform

Shoshan.d n{Jm, Israeli folk
singer, will sing and accompany
herself with native songs of
Israel on Wednesday Jan. 10, at
the Princeton Jewish Center at
S:15 p.m.

The program is sponsored by
B’nai B’rith Women of Princeton,
Women’s Division of the Jewish
Center and the Adult Education
Division of the Jewish Center.

The YWCA also is presenting a
series of special programs that
includes a leadership training
class, home beauty care, a
monthly book discussion group
and a session that will explore the
pros and cons of going back to
work as encountered by the wife
and mother.

A health and fitness package of
exercise and relaxation is
available on several days of the
week and includes a
businesswoman’s special, Friday
12-1:30 p.m.

Young mothers can enjoy
classes and programs during the
day and know their children to be
sate and happy in the YW nur-
sery. The nursery Is open to
children between the ages of. one
and five years and makes it
possible for their mothers both to
attend classes and to benefit
from the facilities of the athletic
center, such as massage, open
pool times and the body exercise
room.

In the Youth department young
children starting at age 3 ha~;e.a
variety of activities planned for
them. Mrs. Kohut’s ballet classes
are open to both boys and girls
and so is the Tuesday morning
arts and crafts class. Several
types of creative movement and
gymnastics classes are available
for little girls. Older girls may
like to join the outdoor activities
group, Action in Nature, or join
gymn-stics and swimming
classes, jude or guitar, bnsket-
ball, ice-skating, sewing or
typing classes.

At registration times many
instructors and staff people will
be available to answer questions
and give details about classes
and activities.

Massage, sauna, and open
recreational times in gym and
pool are available year ’round to
women from the Princeton area.
For information please call the
Princeton YWCA, or drop by at
Avalon Place in Princeton.

PRINCETON AQUA SPORTS
CERTIFIED SCUBA

~’~ INSTRUCTIONS~ SALES AND SERVICE
AIR STATION

~oe ,L~x,,os, ST. RENTALS
pRINCETON, N. J. oon40
eo,.e=, ,=,o TRIPS AND TOURS

~~0~

Have You Tried This?

"N]
Rte. 31 "Pennytown" by the Stage Depot ’ 466-1221

FINISH FEEDER
W/Beeswax

For Old & New Furniture
or

NEVER DULL
For Metal

The Tuesday morning ¯
watercolor workshop this term at
the Studio on the Canal will be
conducted by Rex Goreleigh. He
will also instruct the Wednesday
evening drawing and painting
session and the Thursday
CONning watercolor and acrylic
painting sessions.

The 15 week term begins Jan. 8
with the exception of the Sunday
morning sketch sessions which
begin Jan. 7 at 10 a.m.

"Spring Sea," stencil dyed’folding screen by Mayumi Oda
Nathan who joins PAA faculty for winter class session opening
Jan. 8.

Canal Studio Sets Workshops
Glenn Cullen’s Cooperative

Sculpture Workshop is scheduled
for Tuesday evening for 15
weeks. Concentrating on the
figure, students will work in wax
as well as clay.

A bulletin is available with
details listing the workshops
including the Monday evening oil
painting with emphasis on the
figure and portraiture with
Hughie Lee-Smith instructing.

’Tempest’ Will
..o

Blend Mozart,
Shakespeare

MeCarler Theater will unite. ’Luor" :and lbsen’s "Rosmer-
Shakespeare tqth Mozart in its sitolm." thus completing the first
spring drama season, as the sc:lson of McCarter’s new
~ict:artcr drama troupe company.
prepares to mount a new L.uis Criss, artistic director of
in’eduction of "’The ’rcmpest,"McCaricr ’rhnatcr, will stage
x~ith a ,ew accompanying score "The Tempest," exploring, he
derived from Mozart’s "The saint the "extremcly human
~iagic l.’httc." quality" of Prospero, the

"The Tempest" will premierenobleman ~lao is deprived of his
.March I for a two-week duchy, ubandoned ou an island,
engagement, to be followed by then playing host to his enemies
,March openings of Joe Orion’s Ihc nsurpers who, ship-

~rcckcd, land on his island...at’ Wind In Willows’ ,s n ecy
Auditions Fixed¯
PENNINGTON -- The Pen-

nington Players will hold
auditions for their production
"The Wind in the Willows" on
Thursday, Jan. 4 at 7:30 p.m. and
on Sunday, Jan. 7 at 2 p.m.
Tryouts will be in the old Pen-
ningtan Fire House aa North
Main Street, under the direction
of Jack Rues.

The play is scheduled for
performances in March under
the sponsorship of area civic
groups. Parts are available for
adults, teenagers, and a few
children.

i
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r:
the workbench

"On Almost Every Item In The Store

55 State Road (Rte. 206) Princeton, N,J.. 024-9686
NEW STORE HOURS: Moedey.Saturdey, 10 era. to 5 Ore. .., .. . . ,

M r. Criss said, "Now Prospero,
xt hu is so bitter, has the power to
lake revenge - or to forgive."
’lhe ’ director likened this
developing "human" situation to
Mozart’s "’very humanistic"
Ircatmcnt of liis operatic
cllaracters.

Musicologists Ireqticntly draw
aestltctic parallels between
Mozart and Shakespeare, and
there are striking similarities
hct~cen clements (particularly

characters) of "Tbe Tempest"
and "The Magic Flute" --
remembering that Mozart
specialist Edward Dent referred
tu "’The ’rcn~pcst" as "’sot in a
timeless opera-land."

Mozart indicated in his letters
that he had considered com-
posing an opera based on "The
TenqJest.’"

"’The Tempest" is no stranger
h) conq)oscrs. Henry Purcell 
1674 xtt’ote ntusin for an adap-
lation bf the play’, in 1761, in
l’aris, a comic opera called
"Gcarget et Georgette" based on
"The Tempesr’ was composed
by one-Alexandre. As late as 1020
in London. Nicholas Getty
composed a now operatic version
,I "’The Tempest."

The opera director and
mnsicologist Max Graf has found
"Thc Magic Fhite’..."at home
tdth"..."Tho Tcnlpest," in the

Princeton’s Cartoonmg Sal’

Reaches Prisoners, Children
by Stuart C, rUFmp Jr.

Her cartoons 4k’~orate prison walls and
hospital wards.’Fan letters come to he~ from
all over the United States and Canada.
Thousands of listeners know her as "Car-
tooning Sal."

Listeners7 Well, yes. She has listeners.
Sally Ford Gross is probably the only car-
toonist in the world who achieved her fame
over the radio.

Sally has been cartooning sfnce’ she can’t
remember when. Years ago. Just for fun,
though - family and friends. Her children
{Aaron, 10; Jnssica 3; and Joshua, 2) love it
and she ores to cartoon for children. The
Grosses have lived in Princeton for four
years.

In September her husband Jonathan
received a fellowship at IBM in New York
City. (He teaches computer science at
Columbia.) That means he stays overnight in
New York frequently.

One lonely night she turned on the radio
and happened to listen to Bill Corsair’s all-
night phone-in talk show over WCAU radio
(12tO AM) in Philadelphia. She liked his
wacky humor and for fun drew a caricature
of him wearing a pair of fuzzy blue Dr
Dentons sleeper pajamas with a "WCAU"
medallion on his chst.

"Bill and his newsmen broke up over the
air about it a couple of nights later," she said.
"Hc sort of christened me ’Cartooning SaP on
the air. I sent him more cartoons of the
newsmen and other subjects. They must
have 100 of my cartoons by now. It’s really
wild hearing Bill trying to describe my
cartoons over the air."

"We usually pin her cartoons up on the
board at the station," Bill Corsair said, "until
it gets so crowded that somebody takes them
down. Then we start over again."

"A lot of people who Call the show are in the
hospital or know someone in the hospital and
they ask listeners to send cards. Sally will
send them a cartoon. She’s a humanitarian.
She empathizes with people who are
depressed," he said.

"Soon I started getting letters from as far
away as Ontario, Canada," Sally said. "I
answer every letter. One came from a little
girl, seven years old, whose mother is blind.
She wanted some carloons of her mother’s
seeing-eye dog. I sent some to her. They
called long distance to say thank you."

"Many letters come from people who
request cartoons for children in hospitals. I
draw them little panda bears and other
animals. They’re geared for children
because I pretty much know what children
like. I’ve even sent a couple to prisoners in
jail who’ve heard about me on the radio."
That Ontario letter came from a prisoner.

"At first I called the show frequently, but
my phone bill tripled in one month! So I don’t
call very often now, about once a week...-
Drawing cartoons for children in hospitals

Tingle May Not Be Love

has been one of the most gratifying things for signs all her cartoons "S. Ford."
me," she said. Her semi-professional career began less

than two months ago Between home andAt first she signed her cartoons -S. Gross - faro IY she still manages to draw six or eeven
but then she discovered that there’s a cartoons a day, hoping that some of her
nationally-known cartoonist Who uses that cartoons will be in national magazines before
moniker. Now she uses her malden name and long.

"CARTOO N ING SAL," Sally Ford Gross of Princeton turns out
yet another cartoon for her 10-year old son, Aaron. She
especially loves to draw cartoons for children.

(Cliff Moore phOtO}

You May Have BeenBittenBy
Jack Frost, Not A Love Bug

If you feel a tiny tingle this the affected tissuo.’If left on- Seok u*edical attention at once.
~duter, you may be in love. treated, serious frostbite can ’rreatment can vary depending

Then again, you may have resnlt in theloss of your favorite npon conditions that may be
Irostbitc. toes. ears, nose and fingers tin apparent only to a physioian.

That little throb in you icy nose, about that order). If no medical aid is ira-
The chance that you’ll develop mediately available, allow ab

a case that severe may seem lectcd areas to thaw gradually.
rcmote as being snowbound in IJo not massage with snow. This
the Yukon. Still, ifyouspendalot age-old folk cure is extremely
of time outdoors during cold dangorona.
weather-whileskiing, hunting or Sinfilarly. do not apply cx-
~orking, for example-frostbite Iremc heat, either before or after
is a real possibility, thawiug takes place.

If you experience any of the A parting word: This winter,
syntptams of frostbite, take this lry not 1o spend long hours in the
advice front Aetna, country’s cold. Stay inside. Stay in love.
largest private health insurer: And stay warm.

or chilly toes is actually Nature’s
t~ay of tailing you to warm up. If
you ignore this warning, you
could develop an extremely
painfnl, if not acute, case of
Irestbitc, cautions Aetna Life &

¯ Cusnalty.
Frostbite is no less than a

Ireezing of body tissue.
Prolonged exposure after the
ioitial tingling brings numbness
and eventually total paralysis to

FOOD SERVICE TOPIC

MONTGOMERY -- School
Superintendent Dr. Saul
Cooperman will discuss the food
service program on Wednesday,
Jan. 10, from 9:30 to 11a.m. in the
library conference room of
Montgomery High School.

sense that’ "Rationalism has here
conic to the border line beyond Don’t use suntan or body
~l=iclt begins the reahn of free lotions when swimming in

natural bodies of water.

Starting Januaff

Reductions Up To 50%
ALL SALES CASH AND FINAL

"he Guidance
Clinic

Announces to
Parents of Adopted

Children and
Parents of Adolescents

An opportunity to dis-
cuss, compare and evalu-
ate experiences and feel-
ings related to being a ’

Parent
Beginning: Thursday .’

Jan. 11,1973
For eight weeks
7:30 to 9 p.m..

Location:
39 North Clinton Ave.

Trenton, N.J..
Fee: $20 per couple
$15 per individual

Prior Registration
Required. For further in-
formation contact The
Guidance Clinic
394-9398 C.W.B.

The Prep Shop

PRINCETONIAN HAIR STYLING’
AND UNISEX

palmer Square Princeton

The Princeton area can proudly boast of Michael Maryk and Mark Gushy, founders ofThe
Princetonian Hairstyling Studios, both of whom pioneered haJrstyling for men in the United
States.

Since 1965 they have been called on to lecture and conduct symposiums with a program entitled
"Men’s Liberation in Hairstyling" at univnrsities which include Princeton and Rutgers, as guest
speakers at civic organizations such as Rotarians, Kiwanis, Lions and Junior Chambeis of
Commerce as well as private clubs and organizations, ie, The Jewish Community Center and
Christian Women’s Club among the many.
In 1967 Princctonian Hairstyling Inc., was granted an International Patent on their dovelopmonr
of organic protein products for hair.

In 1969 Princetonian Hairstyling won national recognition as creators and designers or men’s
hairpieces and toupees.

In 1970, Princetonian Hairstyling became the first salons in their communities to offer their
services to all, regardless of sex. The records show that 90% of all Princetonian Hairstyllng clients
have been referred by satisfied friends.

Pdncetonian Hairstyling is not just a one man show. No need to drop names such’ as VIDAL
SASSOON or PAUL MITCHEL either. You will be welcomed by a truly outstanding international
staff.

’ HANS......BERLIN JACQUES......PARIS
HENRY.....NEW YORK STEVEN......N EW YORK

BEN....PARIS, LONDON . MARYANN E......PHI LADE LPHIA
JOSEPH......NEW YORK MICHAEL.....STOCKHOLM, LOS ANGELEs

 r nreto ian
HA~[RSTYLING FOR MEN

By Appointment
362 NASSAU S’I~.,PRINCETON. {609) 924-7733 

¯ . .350 GROVE ST., SOMERVILLE- (201) 725-5500.
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ANIN-DEPTH REPORT

"Young married couples just are not
going to buy their first home in this
¯ (tri.county)are~z"

(Consensus of the professional
planners of Mercer, Somerset
and Middlesex Counties.)

-- Page 3

"Without tax reform we can’t even dis-
cuss changing the housing situatiorL "

(Mercer County Planner Leo
Laaksonen discussing the
housing sitaation.)

--Pag.e9

" . . . tlu’oughout the state of New
Jersey, 63 per cent of the older houses
available sell for more than $30,000."

(Data illustrating the price level
reached in current housing
sellers, market.) ,

-- Page 3

/
/

2
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"The center city’s ecology is rotten...
to preserve, the ecology of the suburbs¯
we are keeping the center cities
wrecketL "

(Lawyer William Andersen of the
housing activist Suburban Action
Institute on suburban zoning
practices.)

--Page5

".,.. Delaware Valley Regional Plan-
ning Authority and the Tri-State Plan-
ning Commission are preparing to al..
locate low income housing quotas to
the counties and the counties will divide
those allocations among their
townships,"

(The single prospect now un-
.derway for inclusion of low in-
come housing in the local
subarbs.I

-- Page 5

".... 73 per cent of Mereer County
residents have no chance of buying a
new house attd a uery slim chance of
finding an older house in their price
range in theirown county. ’"

(Data from Mercer County
Planning Office.)

--Page3

"The AmeMcan home has changed little
- it is still an exercise in 2 x 4 ’s covered
with clapboard and decorated withshutter~ ""

(Architect J. Robert Hillier in a.
essay discussing alternative
housing designs and materials.)

- Page.7

I I

How can low or moderate income families
afford to ¯put a roof over their heads ?



Page 2 The Housing Crunch

JJ |llllllillllllllll | t llllll Ill I llllllllll I U|l[llllllllllllllllllllll l llllllllllllllllllllllilllfllllllllllllllllllllilllllB__-----
- Introduction

- " " " n i
 .XCIUSIO i

i Formula i
- Complex

Exclusionary zoning, restrictive -
=-- building codas, high property taxes,

¯- lack o fsewers, racism, fear, profiteering --’g"
=_-- and poor planning all playa part in E
- excluding all but the rich from enjoying
- the right to a choice of homing in the
- Merce r-Middlesex-Some rse t area.

Nearly everyone in the three-county -
--=- area will say that decent low and redder-
- ate income housing is needed - some-
- where else.
---= Townships are developing as wifite,
==- middleclass, middle age havens, because
- financially there is no other way they
- can grow. "All planning is fiscal plan. _~
- ning," one county planner admitted in a
- recent interview. [
- Without tax reform, local planners -~
== and developers cannot expect to deal
= with any housing other than large-lot,

four-bedroom homes in the $40,000 to -=
- $60,000 range.
- , Meanwhile, the courts are telling -
- more and more defendant townships -
E-- they must provide for low and redder- -=-
- ate income families, with or without tax _==
== reform, sewet~, and school space. -
- But even without planning for eco-
- heroically trapped inner city residents,
== consider that no township in the tri-
- county area can provide new homing -=
= for young marriads who grew up in the =-=

area and would like to remain there.
- (The possible exception to that is Twin _==
_--= Rivers but townhomes in the $30,000 -=-
- price range go literally like hot

potatoes.) ¯ =--
_== Builders cite land and construction ==
- costs as the reason for the high cost of "
- housing and protest that no developer =_=
--= can consider moderate and low income =--

’ homing without subsidies. (Despite the ===
---- fact that ITT-Levitt offered to build a -g
- percentage of low income homing in a -
- proposed planned unit development in -::
- West Windsor.) ~=
- And so it goes. At a half acre at a clip,
_-=- with $38,000 the lowest price for new -=
- housing. Young and old and black and ===
=__Z white - any family earning less than
-=- $15,000 is effectively excluded from if-
_--= the td-county area. -----

= In the following pages the scope of -=-
the housing crunch will be discussed, ---

Z--= documented and illustrated in the hope
that residents fortunate enough to be

- living in this desirable tri-county region
----- will become even more aware of the --
- situation. Governments at all levels --:-
- must be pressed to work toward re-
- lieving the planned injustice in the
[--- homing market. Too many families E
= endure too much living discomfort ==
=--_ because of the unnaturally -=-
-x homogeneous and inflated housing --=
_--= market in suburban Mercer, Middlesex
--=_ and Somerset Counties. g--___ ___=
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’Whycan’t we afford a rancher like this?’ many coupl~ ask, Because it Jells for $51,990, the
sales agent says.

Young Couple’s
Housing Dream
Dies Sudden ly
A young couple living in rented two-

-bedroom splendor somewhere around
Princeton dreams the middle class
dream: they want to own their own
home. And why not.’? They come from
generations of homeowners and live in a
homeowning society. But there is a
hitch.

Let’s say the husband is making
$12,000 per year and they have one
child. They plan to have another child
soon and, being believers in Zero Popu-
lation Growth will probably try to
adopt a third child.

A two-bedroom apartment is suf-
ficient for one child but both agree that
two children in theaparlment would be
insane. So they want to buy the house
before the second child.

Complications

Now the hitch. They pay about $250
monthly rent and they have saved
$2,000. With naive hearts and sparkling
eyes, they go to look at houses, new
houses.

The first eye opener comes when
they are told that the rule ofthumb for
mqrtgages is twice the gross annual in-
come. If the wife worked, some banks
would take part of hersalaty into con-
sideration but the difference would be
very small if the mortgage were granted.

West Windsor is the answer to the
middle class dream: large houses on
large lots with plenty of morn to grow.
Our couple goes there first and finds the
answer to their dreams, but it costs
$48,490. That means a 20 per cent
down payment of $9,700 and a mort-
gage of $38,790 working Out to easy
monthly payments of $413.01 at 7~
per cent interest (approximately) in-
duding insurance and taxes.The couple
had figured the top monthly payment
they could afford would be $325 which
is more than the one-quarter formula
but not unmanageable.

Heading East

Slightly shaken, our couple proceeds
to Twin Rivers. They really hadn’t
wanted to .move that far awayfrom
Pdncetonbut...

The detached houses in Twin Rivers,
planned unit development in East Wind-
sor, are smaller than in West Windsor,
and clustered to conserve land, but be-
ing ecology-minded the couple believes
in clustering.

The $38,000 Mercer three-bedr0om
house financed through F.H.A. turned
out to be the closest to what they could
afford. With a $5,000 down payment,
the monthly mortgage payments on a
30qear mortgage would be $332.50.

But taxes always go up, never down,
and the couple felt that in a few years,
the monthly payments would be be-
yond them.

The couple looked fleetingly at the
townhouses in Twin Rivers. All were
within their price range but presently
there are no townhouses available.

Twin Rivers offers small ($1,000 to
$7,700) down payments and 30-year
mortgages, probably the best deal in the
tri-county area for young couples who
have been squeezed out of a two-
bedroom apartment by the second or
third child. But even the smallest carry-
ing charge of $342 per month requires
that the family gross no less than
$15,000 and closer to $16,000 to man-

The Budget
MONTHLY BUDGET FOR
ANNUAL SALARY $12,000

Salary after taxes $750

Rent $250
Food $160.
Car $150 ’
Clothing $ 25
Miscellaneous $100
insurance $ 20
Medical $ 25
Lunch money " $ 20

TOTAL $750

SAVINGS ¯ $ooo

~~~~:’~’~

age with some degree of comfort.

On to Monmouth

Finally,, our young couple heard
about Greenfield Park in Allentown.
These three bedroom,no-basement pre-
engineered, one.level houses on a quar-
ter-’acre are presently going for
$29,900. That means, at 20 per cent
down, with a 25-year, 7~ per cent mort-
gage our couple would pay $5,980
down and about $272 per month in-
cluding taxes and insurance. With a loan
from rich Uncle Louis for the down
payment, this could be their dream
house. But it’s in Monmouth County,
not yet as fully developed or as ideal a
incation as Mercer, Somerset or Middle~
sex Counties.

Young and old couples in the Middle-
sex-Somerset-Mercer area are finding
that there are no new homes being built

(Continued on Page 3)
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lack ofsewers, racism, fear, profiteering

Housing Dreamand poor planning all play a part in
excluding all hut the rich from enjoying
tile right to a choice of housing in the

Dies Sudden lyNearly everyone in the three.county
area will say that decent low and moder-
ate income housing is needed - some-
where else.

Townships are developing as white,
middleclass, middle age havens, because down,
financially there is no other way they " ’ ,
can grow. "All planning is fiscal plan-
ning," one county planner admitted in a
recent interview.

Without tax reform, local planners
and developers cannot expect to deal
with any housing other than large-lot,
four-bedroom homes in the $40,000 to
$60,000 range.

, Meanwhile, the courts are telling
more and more defendant townships
they must provide for low and moder-
ate income families, with or without tax
reform, sewers, and school space.

But even without planning for eco-
nomically trapped inner city residents,
consider that no township in the tri-
county area can provide new homing
for young mardeds who grew up in the
area and would like to remain there.
(The possible exception to that isTwin
Rivers but townhouses in the $30,000
price range go literally like hot

~NONNuTHLYABLUADRGyE’~:2?Rpotatoes.) ¯ 0
Builders cite land and construction

costs as the mason for the high cost of Salary after taxes $750
housing and protest that no developer
can consider moderate and low income Rent $250

¯ housing without subsidies. (Despite the Food " $1601
fact that lTT-Levitt offered to build a car $150 ’
percentage of low income housing in a Clothing " $ 25
proposed planned unit development in Miscellaneous $100
West Windsor.) Insurance $ 20

And so it goes. At a halfacre at a clip, Medical . $ 25
with $38,000 the lowast price for new Lunch money " $ 20
housing. Young and old and black and
white - any family earning less than TOTAL $750
$15,000 is effectively excluded from
the tri-eounty area. SAVINGS . $000

In the following pages the scope of
the housing crunch will be discussed, ~..~~~~
documented and illustrated in the hope
that residents fortunate enough to be age with some degree of comfort.
living in this desirable tri-county region
will become even more aware of the On to Monmouth
situation. Governments at all levels Finally, our young couple heard
must be pressed to work toward re- about Greenfield Park in Allentown.
lieving the planned injustice in the Thesethreebedroom,no-basementpre-
housing market. Too many families engineered, one.level homes on a quar-endure too much living discomfort ter-aere are presently going for
because of the unnaturally $29,900. That means, at 20 per centhomogeneous and inflated housing down, witha25-year,7½percentmort-
market in suburban Mercer, Middlesex to Twin Rivers. They really hadn’t
andSomersetCounties, wanted t0 move that far away from gage our couple would pay $5,980

Princetonbut... ’ down and about $272 per month in-

E The detached houses in Twirl Rivets, eluding taxes and insurance. With a loan
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planned unit development in East Wind-
sor, am smaller than in West Windsor,
and clustered to conserve land, but be-
ing ecology-minded the. couple believes
in clustering.

The $38,000 Mercer three-bedroom
house financed through F.H.A. turned
out to be the closest to what they could
afford, With a $5,000 down payment,
the monthly moitgage payments on a
30-year mortgage would be $332.50.

from rich Uncle Louis for the down
payment, this could be their dream
house. But it’s in Monmouth County,
not yet as fully developed or as ideal a
location as Mercer, Somerset or Middle,
sex Counties.

Young and old couples in the Middle-
sex-SomerSet-Mercer area are finding
that there are no new houses being built

(Continued on Page 3)
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Average Salary $11,000; House $38,000
(Continued from Page 2)

to fill their demand for a home of their
own.

r
Mercer Mash

In Mercer County where the average
income is about $11,000 there are no
new single family homes being built for
less than $38,000..But of the 75,625
families living in the county, 54,876
families are under the $15,000 mark. So
73 per cent of Mercer County residents
have no chance of buying a new house
and a very slim chance of finding an
older house in their price range in their
own’couflty.

Recent figures have shown that
throughout the state of New Jersey 63
per cent of the older houses available
sell for more than $30,000. In the tri-
county area, the least expensive house
available sells for about $30,000.

Middlesex Maul

In Middlesex County, 102,882 fami-
lies of the total 146,936 households
earn less than $15,000. This means that
70 per cent of the residents will not buy
a new house in that county.

Somerset Shock

In Somerset County the figures are
31,100 families under $15,000 of the
51,102 families who live there. Accord-

ingly, 61 per cent of the Somerset
County residents cannot afford a mort-
gage larger than $30,000.

All this means that if the average
family in any of the three counties
wants to buya house, without a VA
loan, they have to have a rich uncle
willing to "lend" them between $7,000
and $12,000 for a down payment.

Experts Agree

To the man, the County t’lanners of
Mercer, Somerset andMiddlesex admit-
ted in recent interviews that "young
married couples just are not going to
buy their first home in this area."

Middle-clasS children who have
grown up here with the amenities of
suburban living, or junior executives
and researchers at one of the multi-
tudinous research firms, are either re-
signed to a long term of apartment liv-
ing or are going to turn to a rich uncle
foran advance on the inheritance.

Relative Aid

"Young couples who come in here to
buy a house, have either gotten the
down paYment from relatives or are
wealthy," said builder Henry Schmule-
witz in West Windsor. Mr. Schmulewitz
builds $48,000 to $59,000 houses on
half- to three-quarter-acre lots. A pro-
spective buyer should earn no less than

$24,000 a year to consider buying one
of these homes. And yet Mr. Schmule-
witz is building houses as fast as possible
to meet the huge demand for these lux-
ury homes.

Market Tight
"Huge demand?" According to esti-

mates of Mercer County Planner Leo
Lanksonen there is 0nly a one to one-
and-a-half per’cent vacancy rate in
dwellings in ALL price ranges. In order
to have any kind of choice there must
be a five to seven per cent vacancy rate.

This means that only one or two
houses out of I00 houses in any price
range would be for sale.

With this vacancy rate, Mr. Laak-
sonen said "A buyer will probably take
the first house he sees in his price range
whether or not it fits all his needs."

The Answer

The ̄only way to ease the pressure is
to construct more housing but the pres-
ent tax structure does not make it feasi-
hie for townships to allow anything oth-
er than single family houses on large

¯ lots, all planners agree.
Even single family housing construc-

tion is being blocked. In East and West
Windsor and Hillsborough and South
Brunswick building moratoria have
been approved, mostly through the.
pressure of new residents in housing
developments who dread urban sprawl.

They fear that if single family construc-
tion continues at the present rate tax
burden for schools and municipal ser-
vices will become unbearable.

Fiscal Pressme

So grass roots pressure, instead of
being pro-housing constmetinn, is try-
ing to stop building while farmers,
anxious to sell their land to developers,
are fighting to keep bans offconstruc-
tion.

Another reason there is a lack of low
and middle income detached housing is
that local zoning laws prohibit it. In
many townships, half-acre lots are the
smallest permitted under the zoning or-
dinance and this means $40,000 houses.

Before towns like West Windsor, un-
dertake quarter-acre zoning, they must
face the problem of installing sewers.
The land can only hold so many septic
systems and quarter-acre lots require
city sewers in most places. A city sewer
system is what enabled $29,990-and-up
Greenfield Park to subdivide into quar-
ter-acre lots in Allentown.

Since there is no such thing as sub-
sidized, single family mortgage housing,
the two-thirds of Mercer County’s fami-
lies who gross less than $15,000 yearly
are stuck. They either buy small, over-
priced older homes or stayin their two-
bedroom apartment and try to save
enough to catch up to the ever-increas-
ing cost of their dream house - even if
it’s ahumble, three-bedroom dream.

-
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Lumber Costs SqueezePrices Up
Investigators :
Probe 25%
Jump In ¯ Cost

Lumber prices, have been rising dra-
matically recently, pushing up the cost
of housing even farther.

"The cost of lumber has gone up so
much that I won’t be able to build even
$60,000 homes," one West Windsor
builder complained.

The same builder suggested that
some alternative building material had
to be developed so the cost of single
family houses could at least be
stabilized.

Meanwhile everyone is investigating
the lumber industry. The costs have
risen so much in the past year that few
people connected with the industry are
still willing to believe the increases re- ̄
suit only from the laws of supply and
demand.

From the federal government on
down, investigating the lumber industry
has become this year’s chic cause.

Prices Discourage Builders

In a recent letter to President Nixon,
Stanley Waranch, president of the Na-
tional Association of Home Builders
saidl "Frustrated builders are abandon-
ing plans for building low and moderate
income housing. One simple statistic
tells the story: the cost of lumber,
plywood and millwork materials in the
median FHA home rose by almost $900
from August, 1971 to August of this
year."

But one local builder suggested that
with the cost of materials what it is
today, he would just take a greater or
smaller profit. "It costs me the same to
build a $50,000 house and an $80,000
house in materials, so be fore I start con-
struction I figure what profit ! want to
realize and add costs to that," this pub
liaity-shy Somerset County builder
said.

He felt that most developers prob-
ably used thesame method for figuring
the cost oftheirhouses.

25 Per Cent Jump

The cost of lumber and building ma-
terials has risen between 25 and 30 per
cent within the last year, according to
the New Jersey Lumber and Building
Material Association. Since building
materials usually comprise one-third of
the cost eta house, the cost of lumber
for a $38,000 house has gone up ap-
proximately $3,700.

Of the basic building materials (half-
inch plywood and 2x4 and 2x6 pine)
the wholesale cost to locallomher eom-
panieshasgone from $140 for 1,000
square feet of half-inch sheathing last
year to $240 for the same amount this
year. Two-by-four and two-by-six has
gone from $185 for 1,000 feet last year
to $240 this year.

The New Jersey Lumber and Build.
ing Material Association has cited 10
factors which have caused costs to rise
so greatly in the last year. They are
unparalleled residential construction
with continued increased demand, raw
lumber considered an agricnitur~
product and not subject to wage price
controls, the Forest Service not allow-
ing private enterprise to harvest in their
timberland or provide access roads, the
federal injunction against harvesting
certain timberlands won by the Sierra
Club large timber shipm.ents to foreign ~

Lumber represents a major investment by builders and a major factor in high housing prices for buyers.

nations, a shortage of rail cars, bad
weather, a stevedore strike in British
Columbia and Cost of Living Council
controls under which smaller millshave
shut down.

Homabuilders account for just under
half of all lumber consumption, accord-
ing to a Sept. 29 Wall Street Journal ̄
article.

The Journal article contezids that
while the large lumber producers simply
lower prices when they reach the profit
limit set by the Price Control Board,
small mills actually close down for
maintenance or vacations, thus main-
talning the price and trimming the prof-
its.

Another means of maintaining the
price of lumber, accordirlg to the Jour-
nal article is to"keep producinglumber
but don’t sell any." The mills are stock-
piling lumber until after Jan. 1 when
they hope to sell it "at higher prices
than they could legally offer this year."

AItemafives

There are, of course, less expensive
methods of housing construction. A
four-bedroom geodesic dome can he
purchased for $7,400-plus, ready to
build.

FaCtory-built (modular) houses are
muc.h less expensive but local building
codes are usually so stringent that devel-
opers find flra problems outweighing
the benefits.

In one Middlesex community a devel-
oper wanted to erect modular houses
only to be told by the local building
inspector that all of the walls would
have to be removed so the electrical
wiring and plumbing could be in-
spected.

Mobile’Way

Another form of housing which plan-
ners are beginning to eye more favor-

ably is the mobile home. Somerset
County planners now refer to mobile
homes as "single unit modular:houses"

because of the stigma attached to
"mobile homes". But stigma or no stig-
ma mobile ’homes cost less than half
what a conventional house costs.

However, New Jersey isthe Only
mid-Atlantic state which does not have
a law permitting inspection of mobile
and modular units at the factories and
until such a law is passed most planners
and developers hold little hope for any
expansion of their use.

Material Costs, then, are yet another
layer of icing on the house pricing cake.
The market allows sellers to ask and get
any price they want, while buyers in the
middle income range are left out in the
cold.

Courts Hear Housing Complaints
"There are now increased pressures

from the courts for municipalities to
help solve’ this crisis (in housing) 
providing more land upon which to
build housing for families of low and
moderate.incomes," Govemor William
Cahill said to the legislature in his March
27, 4972, "New Horizons In Housing"
message.

There are several cases either pending
before courts or on appeal to higher
courts which seek to eliminate exclu-
sionary restrictive zoning. Several of the
cases are class action cases, which means
that the decisions could apply to all
municipalities, in the state~

= In Mo]ino vs. Mayor of Glassboro
the Superior Court rnled that a munici-
pality cannot use zoning to restrict its
population to adults and consequently, ¯
hold down education costs.

* The court ruled in Oakwood at
Madison vs. Township of Madison- that
the zoning ordinance which provided
for large minimum lot sizes andseverely
restricted multi-family zones and
units, was invalid because of the exist-
inglargehousingneeds in the region.

* In pending action against Mount
Laurel Township, plaintiffs are seeking
’to have the zoning ordinanc~ i/rvali-
dated because it doe~ not provide for
lower income housing needs.

* Large lot zoning requirements are
coming under attack by civil rights
groups in court actions against one aei’e
zoning in River Vale-Township, five
acre zoning in Bedminster,’and mobile
home restrictions in ClintonTownship.

* Complaints have been filed in court

their zoning ordinances be declared un-
constitutional because they do not per-
mit low-income housing.

* Mahwah and Piseatawny are als0
involved in court actions in which the
Suburban Action Institute charges that
employees have a legal right to live neat"
their place of work and if local land use
regulations frustrate this right, then the
regulations should be declared illegal.

"These court actions are the result of
pressures to build low andmoderate
cost housing in the face of local zoning
regulations that prohibit it," Governor
Cahill said.

"Unless we act together to help open
the way for needed housing, the courts
will do it for us and will continue to
move strongly in the direction of by,

against Upper" Saddle River,:Ramaey., ¯ passing home rule ..by. the judiirial
Saddle River and Mahwah ¯asking that " . process," theGovemorsald.’ : r"

. ¯ - .¯.
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¯ Experts Recommend
Multi-town Approach
To Housing Problem

Regional planning is the best route to
improved housing.

While Somerse.t County professiona
planner William Roach admitted,
"County planners can plan just as poor-"
ly as anyone else" he joined with Mer-
cet’s Leo Laaksonen and Middlesex’s
Douglas PowcU in hoping for more re-
gional control of the planning process.

Currently, the counties arc amassing
a little more weight than they ever had
before. This small lever has come to
them from the Department of Housing
and Urban Development which has
asked the county planning departments
to review all applications for water,
sewer or open space monies from the
townships.

Uncle Sam Speaks

Specifically, HUD wants to k.now if
the township’s water or sewer plans
a.gree with the County plan. Sccondl.y~
HUD asks the county to discuss what
provisions the township has made for
low and moderate income housing.
HUD has told the townships and the
county that the housing question will
be taken into consideration in making
any grants.

While attempts arc being made in
Congress to stop HUD from asking for
the housing information, the Delaware
Valley Regional Planning Authority
and the Tri-State Planning Commission
are preparing to allocate low income
housing quotas to the counties and the
counties will divide those allocations
among the townships.

Middlesex Leads

Middlesex County is in the forefront
of this type of housing allocation and
Planner Douglas Powell said"l fa states-
manship attitude can be developed
among the concerned people of this
(Somerset) area about housing, they
would see the logic of this system."

"In the long run wehave got to move
toward a more regional method of deal-

would spread into Lawrence, Hamilton
and West Windsor. A fourth center is
planned, for Hopewell Township be-
tween Pennington and Lawrence but
this would not be developed until the
county population reached a poifit that
it could support another center.

Each regional center would have high
density housing immediatelY surround-
ing it with suburban development far-
ther out of either a cluster or planned
residential design.

Both Somerset and Middlesex are
considering similar plans for county de-
velopment which would feature re-
¯ glonal centers and smaller planned unit
communities on the periphery.

The planned unit communities
would be smaller satellites of the larger
regional centers and provide a mix of
housing and shops such as the new
Princeton Meadows in Plainshoro.

However, Princeton Meadows has
come under attack from several sources
for the lack of three- and four-bedroom
apartments and the three-person maxi-
mum occupancy placed on the apart-
ments currently under construction.

Activists March

These restrictions are just the type of
exclusionary practices that the Subur-
ban Action Institute of White Plains,
N.Y. is attempting to stop in the Courts.

Suburban Action’s most famous vic-
tory to date is the Madison Township
decision in which the court threw out
the town’s entire zoning ordinance
terming it exclusionary and restrictive.

Specifically, Suburban Action is at-
tacking large lot zoning, requirements
fur minimum interior floor size which
they think arc ̄ "usually in excess of
need", multi-family housing prohibi-
tions, prohibitions against more than
one and two bedroom apartments or
the requirement for a ratio of one to
two bedrooms; restrictions on the per-
centage of multi family housing within a

The owner of this $60,000-ish home in ̄ Rocky Hill Borough has a land use secret
just over the fence in his back yard: a shopping center. The shopping center is
allowed because it’s in Montgomery Township; the big house is in Rocky Hill. A
case of different towns with different land use policies on a common boundary.

township; restrictions against similarity
of design (look-alike) laws and the ban
on mobile homes.

Ecology Angle

Bill Andersen, a staff’lawyer at Sur-
hurban Action said that multi-family
housing does not present "insurmount-
able" ecological problems."

"Good planning doesn’t mean no
multi-family housing," Mr. Andersen
said. "We have ecological problems with
the automobile but we’re not banning
autos."

"The center city’s ecology is rotten,"
Mr. Andersen charged "To preserve the
ecology of the suburbs we are keeping
the center cities wrecked. The cities
have as much right to ecological consid-
erations as the suburbs," he said.

"Good housing can be put up with-
out damaging the ecology," Mr. Ander-
sen continued.

Social Perspective

While county planners ate reluctant
to go too far in favor of regional plan-
ning, Allen Mallach, president of Crea-
tive Housing, Inc., and assistant Dean at
Livington College, charged "The system
of local development is inteUoctually
and morally corrupt."

Evironmantally, "The continued
sprawl of single family houses is the
surest way to exhaust the land resources
in the process of trying to satisfy hous-
ing needs," Mr. Mallach said.

Secondly, with townships convinced
their future rests on their ability to at-
tract industry, the number of workers
generated is "infinitely" more than the.
amount of housing in their price range,"
Mr. Mailach said.

And finally, the housing that isbeing
built can only be afforded by a relative-
ly small percentage of the population,
Mr. Mallach charged.

Multi-family

Mr. Mallach sees relief in multi-fam-
ily housing. He believes that it would
use up less open space and appeal to
young couples and older couples with-
out children.

Municipalities must take affirmative
action to allow’for housing for those
already livingin substandard conditions
within the townships and for people
working in the community. Also, provi-
sion must be made for some reasonable
projection of people likely to he moving
there, Mr. Mallach continued:

One reason towns are afraid to open
up housing restrictions is that they fear
a flood of new residents will inundate
them while other townships sit back
and snicker, he said.

ing with many of our needs while not
supplanting municipal goals and objec-
tives. We have got to find a way of
achieving both," Mr. Powsll said.

"The HUD system is an interesting
balancing of powers and forces," Mr.
Powall said, "if people could see rids,
they might prefer to opt for it rather
than the collision course we’re on."

Master Plans

All three counties have Master Plans
in some phase of development. In Mer-
cer and Middlesex, the current Master
Plans are slighly modified compilations
of the townships’ master plans. Middle-
sex has an interim master plan which is
also a compilation hut an aal~-mative
plan," is in the works.

All three counties are now placing
emphasis on regional centers and
planned unit communities or develop-
ments.

In Mercer

Mercer County has recently unveiled
its master plan which designates four
regional centers, with three ofthese de-
veloped by 1990. The plan calls for the
revitalization of Trenton as a regional
shopping and residential center; an-
other regional center will be in Hamil-
ton Township near proposed 1-295 with
a third center surrounding the Macy
Shopping Center planned for Route
One.in Lawrence Township. This center

How MuchLand Is Left?

MUNICIPALITY FARM VACANT TOTAL ALL LAND

Cranbury
Monroe
Plainsboro
S. Brunswick
Bridgewater
Franklin
Hillsborough
Manville
Millstone
MontgomeW
Rariten
Rocky Hill
Somerville
East Windsor
Hightstown
Hopewell Bore
Hopewell Twp.
Lawrence -
Pennington
Princeton Boro
Princeton Twp.
Washington
West Windsor

4,667 7,413 12,080
8,570 21,571 30,141
3,870 6,085 9,955
4,903 19,698 24,601
1,258 8,551 9,809
9,095 13,264 22,359
8,431 12,987 28,418
42 411 453
-- 237 237
6,760 9,491 16,251
38 " " 381 419

18 200 218
-- 199 199
3,613 3,529 7,142
20 169 189
48 32 80
22,452 6,051 28,503
2,654 5,943 8,597
-- 91 91
--, A A
1,150 3,766 4,916
8,792 2,285 11,070
4,225 8,000 12,225

A- Figures included with Princeton Township.

13,134.3
33,226.7
10,737.8
28,786.1
20,195
25,696
35,008
1,600
384
20,646
1,318
410
1,509
9,984
787
48O
37,118
13,997
640
1,125
10,400
13,247
17,177

PERCENT¯
OPEN
91.9
90.7
92.7
85.4
48.6
83.8
81.1
28.3
61.7
78.7
31.8
53.1
13.2 ,
71.5
24.0
16.7
76.8
61.4
14.2
A
47.3
83.6
71.1

.
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Alternatives To Big ’Colonial’ H
¯ o~’~, ~, ,~ , ~ ~~’~ ~

Garden apartments are a popular housing alternative in the region, but ever-increesing rents make saving
for do’~n payments on big expensive houses mote and more diff’inuit."

Geodesic domes offer a relatively inexpensive if as yet unorthodox housing design.

Many older homes in region towns are converted into apartm.ents.

An extreme example of low cost housing is the ’Beetle’ with car-back camper unit.

An Architect Speaks

Traditions Tangle d
by J. Robert Hglier, A.I.A.

The challenge of lowering the construction cost of new housing is
fraught with frustration brought about by tradition - tradition in
law, tradition in construction, tradition in style. In some 60 years
the history of flight has gone from the Wright Brothers to Apollo
17. In the same period the American home has changed little - it is
still an ̄ exercise in 2 x 4’s covered with clapboard and decorated
with shutters. Of all American enterprises the construction industry
has been the slowest to change.

An analysis of the itemized costs Of a home in 1972 uncovers the
reasons for the slowness of change -

Foundations ¯ 10%
Mechanical Systems (Plumbing,

Heating, and Electric) 30%
Site Improvements 5%
interest during Construction,

Permits, and Approvals 5%

Therefore, excluding land cost, the physical structure that we ,~.
actually see and occupy is only worth 50 per cent of what we pay
for it. In this 50 per cent, only 20 per cent is for the "construction"
of the house, the rest being finishes cabinet work, windows, etc.
With so little at stake, it is much easier for the builder to ’build in
¯ the "same old way" than to spend the time and money getting
codes changed.

Prefabrication of the modular house, as it is presently convention- ..
ally constructed, are not proving to be a solution. A typical $35,000
production house has a framing cost of $900. You need not be an
economics expert to realize the folly in a capital investment of two
million dollars in e plant and inventory to attack a $900 problem.
Actually, after a house is framed in the field,, everything else is
shipped directly to it and installed - so how can one expect to save
huge sums of money by shipping all of the same materials to a plant
for installation in a unit that is’ then to be shipped to its final
location at a cost of $1 per mile? The costly double-handling is
obvious[ The fom~datinn and site costs are not eliminated either.
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)Uses Could Ease The ’Crunch’

Ii111111 II Ill

)st-cuttir g Efforts
The miracle products, such as plastics and foamed sandwich walls,
ay someday hold the answer. Today, they are not allowed by most
zdes due to their behavior in fire and, in fact, they are still too

A conventional exterior wall in a production house costs
per square foot and, in plastic, the cheapest I know of is

;. Also, there are unsolved problems with plastic walls, such as
; running of wires and pipes through them.
Perhaps the answer lies in a realignment of our expectations in
+" and longevity of our shelter. The mobile home, now making up
per cent of new hofising sales, indicates a large segment of the

no longer be anchored in concrete, under a pitched
and behind thick walls with shutters on the windows. Yes,
am ugly, flimsy, and small, but where else can you get an easily

fully finished, fully applianced, throe-bedroom house for

kay to their economy lies in two areas: (1) The airframe
a attitude of using materials to their ultimata strength, not the

determined in an age when trial and error was the only
technique, and (2) the attitude that, given enough

~lll altar its demands and change its life styles
now accommodation. The VW, developed as basic transporta-

~tho auto indusiry.
is believing. On a trip out to the Amish country of Penn-

vanie, take an hour off from an!iqulng to go see a mobile hem0
time. You will behold the wonderful incongruity of

old:fashioned, bearded Amish farmers install an alumi-
38 seconds when it takes two men two days to do a

oaf on a conventional house.
ust of lumber.is skyrocketing, along with the cost of labor,

fewer people turn to construction as a vocation. There is no
that economics will force the form of our housing to
shape, in materials, and in the accommodation it.will

market forces being what they are in this country, the
to change first.

Mr. Hillier is a Princeton-based architect who has manydesigned
and renovationx )

Mobile homes provide inexpensive, compact, three-l~droom ranch house-type I!fe styles.

NeW materials such as Ccaftech Int’l. Ltd.’$ corrugated board laminated with Fiberglas are used in. ; ,
¯ inexpensive ’vacation homes’ but might have application in year-round housing. , .’

¯ . ..

¯ + :, .
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Eyewitnesses

’Crunch’
Go A Few
Dreams

(An employe of Tire Packet group of
seven community newspapers very re-
cently became a statistic hz the case for
illustrating the pfight of hundreds of
young families ~ th Iower incomez Tire
account oi" that disheartenhlg attempt .
at buying a house in Kendall Park fol-
tows:)

We received word from our landlord
on Dec. 12 that our rent was going up
from $165 to $220 in two months. The
same day a friend in KendalIPark called
to say that her husband was going to be
transferred out of the area and that
their house would be on the market.
Before calling in the real estate agent,
they would be willing to sell it to us for
$35,000. Market price would be
$38,000.

Naturally, we don’t have $35,0001ay-
ing around. I have saved maybe $1,000
or so in the two-and-a-half years we’ve
been married. Our parents and grand-
parents may possibly be able to loan us
or give us another $5,000. I earn about
$8,000 a year and have no major debts--
a $1,400 student loan I’m still paying
for my college education and $700 for
other things. We own both of our ears
clear. We have a six-month-old baby --
she’spaid for too.

On Dee. 14 we talked with assistant
cashier-mortgage loan officer Norman
E. Rader at the First National Bank of
Princeton. He was extremely helpful,
friendly - and sympathetic.

Under the best conditions, he said,
we could hope to finance only 80 per
cent of the value of the house- $28,000
- with a 25-year mortgage. Monthly
payments would be about $207 on the
principal and about $58 for taxes --
about $265. That’s only $45 over what
we would be paying for rent.

On my salary -¯even taking into ac-
count job advancement and pay raises-
he said that I probably wouldn’t be able
to afford the payments on the mortgage
’for at least two years. (I agreed.)

I explained that, the way I figured it,
if we couldn’t afford to buy a house
now, we would he less able to afford
one later. This Kendall Park home we
were looking at sold for $17,000 only
eight years ago.

"A rule of thumb is that you can
comfortably live with a mortgage of
about 2% times your annual income,"
Mr. Rader explained. "That would put
you in a range of about $20,000. Other-
wise you’re overextending yourself
about $ I O0 a month. ! think it’s.a bigger
bite than you can afford."

"Everybody who buys their first
home is in the same boat. If you don’t
have enough for this down payment,
you don’t buy a house. And, unfortu-
nately, the cost of real est’ate rises faster
than you can save the down payment."

"In theory you can prove to yourself
that it would be a good thing for you to
purchase this:house now. But you
would ¯find it tough to get such a mort-
gage approved," he said. He recom-
mended trying to find something in the
$20,000 to $25,000 range. "You would
have a better chanee of getting it ap-
proved. For example, sd~posa you buy

3MOH J 3CIOM
3::)FIFO 2,3JA8

..... i

’Sorry, Folks, l~ut you just can’t afford to live here.

¯ a $20,000 house, with a $16,000 mort-
gage. Monthly payments would be
about $ I 19 plus, let’s assume, the same
monthly tax payment, for a total of
$177 a month. I would do everything I
could to help you get that mortgage. If

we (the bank) are going to promote
home ownership in the community,
where we make out living, there’s no
way we can do it if we don’t give them
(young couples in the community) that
chance to own their home."

"I’ve been in this business for 20
years, and in reality there are no two
ways of buying a house: you’ve got to __ i
have money and if you don’t have
money, you pay high rent," be
explained.

Renters Locked In
My husband and I live in a $250 per

month apartment in Princeton but we
would like to own our own house.

Our combined salary is about
$15,000 but of course we are in our
twenties and don’t have any children
yet. Of that $15,000, my husband earns
about $9,000. We have been able to
save, just barely, $ 100 each month and
we don’t have any major expenses.

I asked the’bank about getting a
mortgage for a hypothetical $30,000
house in EwingTownship.

Our bank would offer a 75 percent
moitgage for 20 years at 7~ per cent.
That is a $22,500 moi’tgage and the

¯ monthly payments for principal and in-
terest would be about $161.12 taxes
and insurance would probably bring the
total monthly’payments to about $250

to $270.
The mortgage man at the bank said

that with our combined salaries we
could make that kind of mortgage but
naturally they had no guarantee that I
would continue working so my salary
would not be given the full weight of
my husband’s salary. And his salary,
according to the mortgage man, would
make paying off the mortgage very
tight.

I was aasured that ifwnjust put down
the $7,500 down payment in cash --
outright - we would have an easier time
getting any mortgage. Which means~ at
$100 a month saving, we will be in our
apartment for 75 months or 6 years and
by that time the $30,000 house will be
worth $50,000 and we won’t be able to
~ifford it.

About To Give Up
A young couple living at Windsor Regency garden apartments in
East Windsor Township moved from Trenton in hopes of buyinga
home after a one-lease stint in an apartment.But they have been
stymied. Mr. X. a shop steward at a Trenton manufacturing plant
earns $8,500, Mrs. X earns $4,000 as a clerk in a local department
store. Mrs. X. said that she and her husband are just about to"give
up" since the bank they approached for a mortgage refused to back
their attempt to buy one of the high-priced, two-story"colonials"
in East Windsor.

Apartment Blues

Another East Windsor couple moved in from north Jersey six
months ago and hasn’t yet been able to find the right priced house
in the Hightstowo area. Mr. X. earns $12,500 as a laboratory
specialist with alocal firm.
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!Tax Reform Will Help--
Without tax reform, we can’t even

discuss changing the housing situation,
according to Lee .Leakannan, Me’rcer
Co un ty’s pro fe~i0nal Planner.

All plans and ideas foT low and mod-
erate income developments are predi-
cated on tax reform.

Ratable Race

Property taxes have created what is
commonly known as the "ratable race."
Townships feeling the squeeze of rising
school and county taxes zone as much
area for commercia/and "clean" indus-
try as possible. (Clean industry includes
research and office space, as well as light
manufacturing.)

Township planners believe that
large-lot, single family dwellings require
fewer services than any type of multi-
family units and in a despeiate attempt
to keep taxes from rising too sharply,
the townships are split between indus-
trial and large-lot residential zoning to
keep the lid on costly population
booms.

Moratoria

Some townships, notably East and
West Windsor South Brunswick and

Hiilsborough, h-ave simply placed bans
on residential development.

In West Windsor, where a mora-
torinm ordinance was passed in "early
December, the planners and township
officials cited a lack of sewers, and mas-
ter plan and conservation review as
reasons for banning residential develop-
ment.

Reform Prospects Dim

State Senator William Schiuter does
nut envision any movement on tax re-
form rmtil 1974.

The Batter decision on school financ-
ing had set Jan. 1, 1973 as the deadline
for reform of the school financing
methods, but the state Supreme Court
recently threw out the effective date
and did not set a new one, Senator¯
Schluter explained.

Secondly, "revenue sharinghas taken
a lot of the heat off," Senator Schluter
said. "The basic inequity is still there
but the urgency has been removed."

"The basic problem of the property
tax is not going to vanish," the Senator
said. Revenue sharing does not "get rid
of the basic evil of an inordinate reli-
ance on property tax."

The third road block to tax reform is
that 1973 is an election year and many

But Wait
/

state senators and assemblymen are
"going to take the pledge against an
income tax," the Senator explained.

Fiscal Planning

County Planner Leo Laaksonen be-
lieves that "Most planning decisions are
made ibr t~seal reason" and "as long as
the tax situation remains as it is, I don’t
see that changing."

The only possible exception to this,
Mr. Laaksonan suggested are planned
unit developments. But since these are
unique developments, it is easier for
municipalities to oppose them, he said.

The planned unit development is in
theory self-sustaining with a balancing
mix of industrial, commercial and resi-
dential uses. A very successful example
of a planned unit development is Co-
lumbia, Maryland which is an entirely.
new town built around a regionalshop-
ping center with smaller town centers
and a variety of apartments, town-
houses and single family dwellings.

Twin Rivets

Closer to home, Twin Rivers is an
example of the same principle. There
the initial emphasis is on the apartment

and townhous¢ aspects of hoasingwith
¯ only a few single family homes. Twin
Rivers presently has some light industry
and service industries such as the bank,
supermarket, etc. in the shopping cen-
ter, Ultimately, 249 acres of the total
701 acres in Twin Rivets will be zoned
for housing and 198 acres will he de-
voted to research, business and light
industry with aa additional 55 acres set
aside for stores and services.

The theory according to the Twin
Rivers brochure is "to assure the bal-
anced functions of a real, self-contained
community." This also means that it
will not place a tax burden on the other
residents of East Windsor.

The prospects for regional planning
bringing a break in suburban housing
policies seem to bear the most promise
for frustrated home hunters. But under
existing market pressures’ for more
housing, it is conceivable that much of
the still open land will have been de-
veloped before a full-scale, regional plan
for mixing new housing in any one town
can be really effective. All indications
are that in the absence of tax reform to
erase the fiscal pressures of the ratable
race, suburbia will continue to grow big
homes on large lots to satisfy the upper
middle class hub/ors.

!~ . . . ,~,,,~. - ..; . .
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Typical of the big new houses offered in the tri-nounty region are Fresh Impressions models in South Brunswick Township. Price range is $39,990 t° $43,990.

’Cheap’ Housing Scarce

State Recognizes Price Spiral
The State’s Mortgage Finance

¯ Agency has hiked the appraised value
limit on single family houses from
$28,000 to $32,000. The Dec. 5 move
will enable more moderate income fara-
tiles to obtain low interest loans to pur-
chase homes..

Robert A. Watson, executive director
of the agency, said, "We found that.
$28,000 was unrealistic, particularly in
northern New Jersey where surveys
have shown there is a scarcity of one-
family homes selling for $30,000 or
lass. By increasing the appraised value
limitation to $32,000, tire agency is tak-
ing another major step forward in help-
ing moderate income families obtain
mortgages to purchase homes. ....

The New Jersey Associatinn of Real- ’
tor Boards conducted a survey at the
request of the Mortgage Finance
Agency, and 26 of the 39 member
boards responded giving 25,357listings .
of one to four.family dwelling’ units
storewide and by area refl6ctihglistinga
up toDec.31, 1971.

~ii’ i: .,~

76.6 Over $30,000

The results showed only 23.4 per
cent of the homes in the northern part
of the state selling for under $30,000.
The remaining 76.6 per cent cost more
than $30,000. The nortbem district in-
cludes Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Hunter-
don, Morris, Passaic, Somerset and
Union counties where 59 per cent of the
state’s population resides- or4,296,000
persons.

In Central New Jersey, 42.8 percent
of the homes listed were under
$30,000, while 57.2 per cent were over
$30,000. CentralJerscy consists of Mid-
dlesex, "Monmouth, Burlington and
Merbercounties.
" In Southern New Jersey,:56.9 per.
cent of homes listed were under
¯ $30,000, whge 43.1 per cent were over
$30,000."

Where The $$ Go
¯ , ̄ "New Jersey Mortgage Finance Agency, ’

The’Agency’s’fiist sanc.wasreleased ~ i .’ Philip A. Kemer, t Deputy Director ....
...... ’ (609) 292-5265. to banks in November of 197 I. This was

followed by two additional issues fora
total of $86,975,000." Thus’ far, there
have been 3,202 homes mortgaged for
$52,226,763. It is estimated that the
remaining $34,748,237 will mortgage
an additional 2,000 homes for a total of
5,200 homes for families in the state.

The average mortgage granted was
$17,000 for a 20-year period at 6.87 per
cent. Mr. Watson said theinterest rate is
significantly Mwer than the prevailing ’
interest rates from other sources. Of the
3,202 homes financed thus far, 2,768 ’
am one-family humes;i 343 am two-
family homes; 68 are throe-family
homes an’d 23 are four-fanfdy homes.

To qualify fur a loan, the appraised ’
value may not exceed $32,000 on a
single family dweBingand$45,000ona : "

two-, three-, dr four.famfiy dwelling.
For further information," contact the ’ /.
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Environmentalist’s View !*

Land Has Peep~e-carrying Limit

~ .’2"

by’ lan Walker

I have yet to see a planning report which does not assert that in
less than 30 years the population of central New Jersey will be
about equivalent to that of the Los Angeles Basin. Job projections
or previous planning reports are often cited as the basis for the
populatior/projection. Similarly, public pronouncements are pre-
faced with the revelation that"growth is inevitable, we can’t stop it,
so let’s plan for it." The lecture or report is then given over to a
self-fulfill ng plan for highways, sewers, schools open space, and a
new municipal building.

Planners now propose that to aceomodate nearly 2.5 million
people in three counties we build compact, multi.purpose urban
centers with provision for jobs, housing, mass transit, and open
space. But the proposal is only for the year 2000. Presumably, in
the year 2000 we will be faced with the job of planning for the
"inevitable" population of the year 2030. And in 2030...

If environmentalists appear uneasy over this endless projection it
is because they believe that central New Jersey has a carrying.
capacity beyond which life will become unbearable. No one knows
what that capacity may be. An answer might be produced at the
conclusion of a 21 day conference but it would be revised the
following Monday. There are too many imponderables such as ;.::
technological breakthroughs, energy limitations, assimilative cape-
cities, and the New Jersey Legislature.

Neither the municipalities nor the State have sufficient data to
determine the ultimate carrying capacity of central New Jersey.
However, there are enough unhappy home owners to know where
NOT to build.Overflowing septic tanks, wet basements, flooded
yards, and dead trees eaeh provide clues. Maps of critical areas are
available or can be prepared by Environmental Commissions on a
township or subdivision application. Critical areas and the need for
open space present good environmental arguments for cluster de-
velopment or other alternatives to conventional subdivisions
stretchingoverhill and dale marsh and floodplain.

Water quality is a more critical issue which re ates directly to the
carrying capacity of the region. All our major streams are poliute’d
and more people will need more water for numarous uses. Although
not so immediately spectacular as a flooded basement, water pal- ,
lutinn ultimately threatens entire communities with injury to
health, comfort or property. In [he past, municipalities have had an
answer for water pollution: engage a sanitary engineer to design a

¯ treatment plant. After the construction of hundreds of such plants
and with pollution becoming worse and not better the State re-
quired towns to plan treatment plants together. The engineers
studied the local, master plans and zoning ordinances, assumed there
would be adequate water supplies, and desighed a sewerage system.
If the master plans Were based upon the limits of resources and not
the number of people who could be squeezed in (or kept out) the
process might have made sense. But what pre-1972 master plan was
so prepared? There was, for instance, the sawer plan to serve a
projected East Windsor Township population of 84,000 and dump
the resulting 8 million gallons of sewage effluent into a stream
having a flow of 1.5 million gallons. Needless to say natural
resources were not the basis for the East Windsor population
projection.

If our region has a carrying capacity and if that capacity has not
been determined or even considered then it is backward to hire a
sanitary engineer to plan sewerage facilities to serve,a projected
population of 2.5 million. It makes little difference whether the

¯ projection is based upon iobs or new comoact, mnltl-purpose urban

DEVELOPERS am often blamed for damaging stream beds in the process of grading atract
for construction of homes.-I.ater, rain water washing lawn fertilize, into such streams
speeds their eutrophication by’_ovenNhelming them with nutrients that spur growth of el,gee...

lan Walker, executive director of the Stony Brook-Millstone Watersheds Assn..

centers with open space. It is not unlike asking a plumber to design
andconstruct the plumbing for a building without consulting an
architect. With the plumbing in place it will be too late for effective

¯ planning by an architect. The carpenter, electrician, roofers, and
heating contractor would follow and do their work around the
plumbing. Neither an individual not the public should plan "thi~
way. In either case, the resulting environment would be a costly,
ineffective and unhealthy hodga podge.

The analogy between planning plumbing for homas and planning
sewers for municipalities is not far fetched. The total design (or
environment) should receive first consideration. The contruve .rsy
and confusion over the East Windsor plant and the Stony Brool~
Regional system centers around the issue of plumbing versus a
balance among water supply, water quality, and land use. Wh0
would disagree that the $43 million investment of the Stony B,ook
Regional Sewerage Authority should not be undone by what is built
or not built upstream or downstream in East Windsor, Montgomery
Township or Rocky Hill. It is also possible that the very i:ostiy
Stony Brook system could generate such intense development that
the resulting runoff of poor quality storm water from streets and
roofs could negate treatment being paid. for through increased
development.

These are the problems which plague us. We need housing and
sewerage facilities. But sewers have been designed in many cases to
guarantee, suburban sprawl with no guarantee of clean water. If
built as designed, many of New Jersey’s regional sewer trunk lines
and collector systems would make the Highway Trust Fund look
like a model for suburban planning. The anguish expressed over the
recent cut in,Federal doiloars for pollution control facilities would
be better directed at the New Jersey Department of Environmental
Protection which would dole out funds for plumbing but has not
assumed the necessary role of architect.

A beginning has been made in the Upper Millstone and Stony
Brook Watersheds to consider the totality of land use, water supply
and water quality. The outcome is aa open question, in the mean-
time we should neither arbitrarily implement plans which will fulfill
the 2.5 million population projection nor stop everything while we
contemplate ultimate carrying capactiy. Sewage treatment facilities
should be constructed or upgraded to solve pollution problems
which would otherwise drag on for years. These facilities should be
a first stage in a long-term plan. Municipalities which do not have
adequate sewerage facilities shouid,’in kcepingwithStatv andlocal
health regulations, approve no new subdivisions. The State DEP
which has spent virtually no money for comprehensive planning
should consider the totality of things before spcodingseveral billion’
dollars for plurhhing. And to assist in the herculean task of planning
and building regional facilities, the Stony Bruok Regional Sewerage
Authority should be given funds by member municipalities tohire
professional help familiar with State and Federal agencies, complex
new regulations and water quality management. The same step
should be taken by Upper Millstone municipalities about to form a
regional study group. Without such help both housing and environ-
mental interests will be frustrated in their long-term goals in a
morass of conflict and confusion.

(Mr. Walker is executive director of the Stony Brook.Millstone
Watershed Association and an active advocate of environmental

... interests throughout the Watershed and tire stat~ )

, J,~,IIL ............... ~ ....... , ~ . ¯ ..... .3
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"J’Regional Planner’s View

Low Income Families Trapped
by Golda Gottlleb

The need for low- and middle-income housing in the region
parallels the need in the state of New Jersey as a whole. Although
the economy of the region expanded considerably between 1960
and 1970 and the region’s population increased by 20.8 per cent,
the construction of new housing declined in the latter part of the
decade because of the tightness of the money market, high land
values, and high construction costs. The region’s vacancy rate,
which was low during the 60’s, has now all but vanished.

For most of the 60’s, housing construction consisted mainly of
single-family detached houses outside the center cities, although.
toward the end of the decade the region began to get some multi-
-family housing mainly in the form of garden apartments. In the
center cities, deterioration of the aging bin,sing stock continued.
This same period saw a large rise in the value ofexisting single-fam-
ily houses and in the cost of rental units as well as in the price of
land.

Today it is virtually impossible to build a single-family house for
less than $20,000, and tlte average price of a new house in the region
is more like $35,000-$40,000. Multi-family, multi-bedroom units
renting for less than $100 cannot be supplied by the private market
and even units in the $100-$200 range require some subsidy.

The years between 1960 and 1970 brought generally rising
incomes to the people of the region. The median income increased
from $6,800 in 1960 to $11,800 in 1970. However, there are still
some 27,000 people below poverty level, 61 per cent ofwhomlive
in tile center cities. There was also a considerable broadening of the
middle-income range, so that those earning between $6,000 and
$15,000 now make up 54 per cent of the region’s population (3 
per cent in the $10-15,000 range). Seventy per cent of the popula-
tion earns under $15,000. It is housing for precisely this segment of
the population that is in such short supply and the situation will
worsen aa the economy of the region grows and people are attracted
to new jobs.

Anotherelement of the housing need is the size of units available.
The number of people per household has decreased in the past 10
years and there has been a shift in the ago distribution of the
population. The number of people over 65 and young people has
increased and this trend is expected to continue. This obviously
means that we have, and will have increasingly, large numbers of
people whose housing size requirements are modest along with their
incomes.

We get, then, a picture of the region in which low-income people
are concentrated in the center cities where the housing stock is
deteriorating and where job opportunities are dwindling. We have a
large reservoir of aging and young people whose needs in terms of
housing size and income are not part of the present pattern. And we
have a predominating number of middle-income people employed
in the industry and commerce that haveshifted from the cities to
the suburban areas. Since these areas are considered to be ripe for

Golda Gottlieb, executive director of the Middlesex-Somerset-Mercer Regional Study Council.

accelerating development (environmental factors permitting), 
seems reasonable to assume that even greater numbers of middle-
income people will be attracted to them.

But the obstacles to building housing for low and middle in-
comes, for the young and the elderly, are great in these areas. Land
values are high; zoning requirements for minimum lot size, mini-
mum building size, and minimum lot width and prohibiiton of
mobile homes mandate high-cost single-family homes. The exclu-
sion of multi-family dwellings in much of’the region, and the
restrictions on the number of bedrooms where they are permitted,
preclude the provision of this t’orm of housing which could be
afforded by low and middle-income people.

(Golda Gottlieb is the Executive Director of the Middlesex-
Sbmerset.Mercer Regional Study Council. The Council is a pri-
vately supported agency working to promote coordinated land use
planning among the three countieg )

Planning Board Chairman’s View

Zoning/:or Hous ing Isn"f Easy.
by Mark Singley i:lose to meeting the demand for housing. Thus, Hilisborough has

In an effort to head off court-mandated zoning for multi-family
housing to provide for homes for lower income families, senior
citizens and singles, the Hilisborough Township Planning Board set
aside a two-square.mile area for planned unit developments
(PUD’s). Such a zone allows developers to build a mixed bag 
housing types - apartments, town houses and single family
detached homes - on a minimum of 30 acres that otherwise may
have been used for only large single homes on large lots.
Unfortunately the zone is the only one of its kind in growing
Somerset County.

Also, Hlllsborough has attracted so many developers that the
planning board had to declare a six-month building moratorium to
give it time to re-write township zoningordinances and tocatch up
on a backlog of applications. The moratorium is now. in a
two-month extension and will be lifted early in 1973. At the time
the moratorium was declared, there were 13 or 14 PUD applications
in process before the board. When the ban lifts, there will certainly
be a host ofaingio family home builders lining up.

The advantage of POD zones in Hillsborough is that they allow
the planning board to take a direct"sleeves up" role in planning the
layout, mix of housing, and location of open spaces which the
board can legally require a developer to provide only within aPUD.

Of course this added involvement of the planning board with the
developers means much more time spent by the volunteer
appointees of the board. In Hllisborough’s case, the board members
meet several times each week to work out details of development

~ plans even before the actual public meetings. On top of this, the
board is busy putting the finishing touches on the new zoning laws.

Developer by developer, zoning law by zoning law, the board
faces decision after decision on how best to develop communities

¯ within the township without allowing a suburban sprawl effect to
consume all the remaining land. If 0no-house-per-acre zoning

": ~ continues, New Jersey will be fully developed before it has come

responded to a housing need by allowing for higher density planned
unit developments. The township gains a heretofore unattainable
measure of control over such developments which become pluses
on the tax rolls.

Planning boards in every community with considerable open
acreage face such increasing work pressures such as those
Hillsborough faces. And as all members of those boards know,
zoning and plann!ng at the community level are very complicated
affairs cutting across a variety of important sensitivities.

Boards face growing volumes of building applications, pressures
from court decisions against "restrictive" zoning, land owners
seeking upgraded zones for their holdings, citizens who oppose an
individual development or new zone, and even politicians who
make planning issues part of h’leir campaigns. The effect is great
pressure on the planning board members ~vho must give more and
more time and energy to their part-time government task.

The time is nearing when each town will probably have tohire a
full-time professional planner. Possibly two or more neighboring
towns could share the services and salary of this professional
planner. The towns wmild thereby move toward more regionalized
planning without losing any home-rule control over land use policy.

Also, the state must involve itself more in planning policies and
the county planning boards could offer professional services to
local.boards.

As far as moderate and low income housing go, staie or federal
subsidies will probably be required to getsuch families into homes~
The technology to cut the cost of housing sufficiently so that lower

¯ income families can afford it doesn’tseem to exist. Even higher
¯ deusRy housing such as in POD’s doesn’t drop priceainto the low or

moderate range.
(Mr. Singiey cliairs the Hillsborongh Planning Board, one of the

busiest planning board’s hz New Jersey’s suburban area. The board
has been through more controversy and debates in less time than
any other board in the tri.county regiotL )
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Mercer Balks At
.Housing Mandate

100 units of housing for the eldedy and low income families proposed fora
Princeton Township, Mercer County site,

Mercer County voted against a re-
gional housing plan proposed by the
Delaware Valley Regional Planning
Commission at a meeting last week be-
cause it was not "workable" for the
County, according to the County’s pro-
fessinnal planner Leo Lasksonen.

The DVRC proposal would have re-
quired Mercer County to provide be-
tween 2,000 and 3,000 more low and
moderate income housing units than
there are jobs in that salary range in
Mercer County or in commuting dis-
’tance of Mercer County, accoridag to
Mr. Laaksonen.

"It is not sound planning to plan for
housing without employment," Mr.
Laaksonen ~d.

"We are pretty well committed to
doing something along these lines (of
low and moderate income housing)but

our concern is that the loan is a work-
able one and that it answers the needs of
Mercer County," Mr. Laaksonen said.

Sometime in 1973’the DVRPC will
allocate low and moderate income re.
quirements to the counties in the region
and then it will be the county’s respon-
sibility to sub-allocate that housing to
municipalities or groups ofmunidpali-
ties, Mr. Laaksonen said.

if the county "and municipalities
want to continue to receive funds from
the Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) they will have 
accept the DVR.PC’s allocations.

But Mr. Laaksonen felt that the
county needed a "saleable" product to
take to the municipalities. However, in
the final analysis, the county will have
"to live with any figures the DVRPC
comes up with,"Mr. Laaksooen said.

Legislature Moves To React

Housing Laws Might Bring Relief
Proposed community planning laws

currently in the state government
committee of the New Jersey Assembly
would streamline and coordinate
planning throughout the state,
according to the Department of
Community Affairs.

The laws would "cut out pointless
red tape" in the local planning process
and clarify municipalities’ powers and.
responsibilities in writing cluster zoning
and planned unit development
ordinances.

Power would not be taken from the
hands ofincal bodies to plan their area
but each local master plan would
contain a "specific policy statement as
to how that master plan relates to the
master plans of adjacent municipalities,
the county master plan and the state
development plan," according to
Community Affairs acting assistant
.commissioner Sidney L. Willis.

New State Agency

The state would gain a new agency, a
state planning council which would
have the power to "provide guidance
for the orderly development of the
State and to protect the general
environme’n!,’~ Governor William Caidll
explained to the legislature in his March
message "New Horizons in Housing."
The Council would also coordinate the
state government’s many development
programs, plan for the most "efficient
way to provide needed state facilities,"
and "protect the State Government’s
already tremendous and growing
investment in public facilities,"
Governor Cahill said.

An important phase of the
Council’s authority would be to
designate ’critical areas’ around
airports, State highways, and
State-owned lands,? the Governor said.
"Flood plains also would be considered
as critical areas."

"The Council would have the power
to establish regulations on what kind of
development activities would be
acceptable for these areas," Governor
Cahill said.

"This does not mean state zoning,"
according to Richard Binetsky of the
Department of Community Affairs.

If a developer wanted to build along
Route 206 or Route 27, the state would
have the power to review the
development and would offer
recommendations about fewer curb

cuts and traffic flow and volume, Mr.
Binetsky said.

"Intent" of the Bill

The state would not have the
authority to reject a planned land use
because of its impact on a roadway
though, Mr. Binetsky said. "l don’t
believe that kind of ultimata authority
is going to rest with the state," he said
explaining that this was not the
"intent" of the bill.

Mr. Binetsky also thought it would
be politically disastrous for the state to
attempt to make final land usa decisions
in these "critical areas."

The state has, however, gained strong
powers to control building in flood
plains, controls with which the
municipalities must comply.

Flood Plains Protected "

The flood plain legislations signed by
Governor Cahill on Dec. 14 protects the
banks of rivers and streams from being
developed other than "in a manner
consistent with their natural purpose
which is to conduct flood waters," ~=
Governor said.

If municipalities do not pass zoning
ordinances protecting their flood plains
within one year, the state will aSSume
primary responsibility for the flood
plains.

Many area municipalities like
Montgomery, Hopeweil, Lawrence and
Ewing may find themselves among the
first required to ban development along
flood plains.

While the state now has the power to
protect flood plains with uniform
regulations, it is still seeking uniform
building codes and state inspection of

Six-Point Cahill Plan
Aims For ’Balance’

In his housing message Governor
William Cahill proposed a six-point,
balanced housing plan to provide, low,

¯ moderate and expensive, single and
multi-family dwellings. The six steps to
balanced housing according to
Governor Cahill are:

*** Stimulate an increase in the
number of housing units available. The
"situation is made morn critical by the
fact that New Jersey suffers from a ti~t
housing market created by a low rate of
vaean t housing, the Gave mar said.

*** Replace substandard units. In
1970, there were 57,.917 housing units
that lacked adequate plumbing
facilities. The state housing plan should
allow for replacing or modernizing
these units, the Governor said.

*** Locate housing within a
reasonable distance of jobs. Jobs have
tended to move out into the suburban
areas and housing for many of the
workers filling these jobs has stayed
locked in the cities, Governor Cahill

said.
*** Consider the impact of

additional housing units on individual
municipalities. No municipality should
be asked to accommodate additional
housing units, Governor Cahill said, !fit
does not have the relative fiscal capacity
to service them.

*** Preserve to the greatest extent
possible local control of land use
policies. The munieipaliti;’s should be
able to decide where in the municipality
housing should be located when the
state asks them to provide for
additional housing, the Governor
explained.

*** Relate housing goals to the
availability of State and. Federal
programs. It is notlikely that muchlow
and moderate cost l~onsing will be built
without the assistance of state and
federal housing programs since housing
in this general range cannot be built
profitably in most of New Jersey by
private developers.

factory-built houses.

Local Codes Lag

Governor Cahill criticized local
building codes for not keeping up with
the latest developments in building
techniques. The result is "that "neWer
and potentially less expensive materials
are sometimes prohibited from use,"" "
the Governor said.

"The New Jersey Builders
Association has estimated that if a
statewide building code allowing for the
most modem building techniques to be
used by all municipalities were to
replace the many different local codes
Operating today, it would result in an
average saving of approximately $1,500
per home," Governor Cahill said.

Along with the many and various
building codes "the current tax system
in Now Jersey has contributed
significantly to the housing problems
that confront us," Governor Cahill said.

Tax Reform

But he thought that "although
property tax reform would help.
increase the housing supply, it will
probably not be enough of an increase
to meet current and future needs."

Governor Cahfll told the legislature
that in light of recent court cases, local
authorities must re-adjust their thinking
and "meet the zoning and planning
exigencies of today with a realistic
ahemative in order to preserve the
general nature of our municipalities
while at the same time, provide a place
within which persons of all economic
strata can live."

Two crises race New Jersey in the
field of housing, the Governor said. The
first is a shortage of homes and
apartments but the second is "an attack
upon the right of our citizens and their
local representatives to determine their
own zoning and planning destinies. No
one can argue that zoning practices
cannot and do not inhibit housing
construction."

"i believe al this time local
authorities must be given
non-mandatory guidelines upon which
to recast their zoning and planning
ordinances," the Governor said.
Without such revisions, there will be
"irreparable harm to local control and,
inevitably.., destruction of thisvital
concept," the Governor wemed. "


